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P A1.MEESTON is to open the Session with
X eclat. After all the grumblings of the recess
he meets Parliament with Indiaii victories, aboli-
tion of the East India Company, a treatment of
our commercial crisis which has extorted praise
from, all sides^ and a rumour that there is something
more popular behind. He is the luckiest, as well
as the cleverest, of diplomatists that ever took the
throne of statesmanship. Tor the moment the
reports of the approaching session are more en-
grossing than the events of the day itself.
The victories in India scarcely equal in interest the
anticipate d victory of the Board of Control, backed
by a dissatisfied public, over the Honourable East
India Company. This measure 3tad for spine time
been anticipated, although it appears likely to be
brought forward at an earlier date than that popu-
larly fixed for it. It happens, too, that the odicial
interest is here on the same side with the public
interest. An excessive amount of blame has been
cast on tie East India Company, while the Queen 's
Executive has escaped scot free from censure.
Although the Company has become very little
better than a dummy, it is to the public interes t
that the man of straw should be removed, and the
responsibility brought homo to tho right persons ;
and it is to the interest of the Ministers in office to
bring forward a measure which will be popular.

The victories in India, however, will still count
for .something, and the last despatches announce
exploits which will bring fresh honours to the oili-
cers in action, and will ref lect fresh splendour upon
the Government for the time being. Because,
however we may separate the officials in London
from th e ofllccrs in the field , it invariabl y happens
(hat the Government sliares with the Sovereign the
glory that any of our countrymen achieve ; and tho
last successes arc by no means the least important.
If 1-Ia.velooic had not actually been relieved in
Luck now at the lates t date, it was in all human
calculation certain thai, he would be relieved -within
;i couple of days 5 and his army would theu be ex-
panded to 7000 strong—quite sufficient to encoun-
ter the 50,000 Sepoys around him, to scatter them ,
ami not only to rescue the garrison and British
residents of Lucknow, but to break the Native
power in Oude. The mutinous force which had
fled nfter the capture of Delhi hns been followed
by a column under Colonel Gkkatiied , who in-
flictcd three severe and ruinous defeats upon the,

enemy, the last of them in A gra, where the Natives
were bold enough to attack the 33ritish position .
Gb.ba.thed was hi -.command. of one of the bodies
that was expected to join Ha.vei.ock.

In the meanwhile, the 
¦.¦reinforcements which had

been rapidly arriving in Calcutta were goin.£ up the
country ; :and although the mutineers still showed
their spirit in fresh outbreaks at some points, it
appears mow to be quite certain that the iicws from
India will continue to report the progress of our
arms in recovering the ground' lost daring the
.revolt.-.
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New - instalments of honorary rewards will now
be required id. addition to those which have been
newly announced—the elevation of Sir Henhy
IIavelock. to the rank of a baronetcy, and of Sir
Akchdale Wrxsox to the same rank.

As the Parliamentary session approaches, opinions
on. the subject of India, evidently acquire now con-
centration of purpose. The announcement that the
East India Company is to bo abolished will no
doubt bring for th many suggestions for the better
government of India, and for its practical improve-
ment under (he direct administration of the Board
of-Control . Meanwliile, the Bishops continue to
come forth in great strength on the subject of
Christian missions. The Bishops of London and
Oxfor d have been very diligent, and this week
Dr. Wilherfouce has chimed in happily with
a note that strikes like an ingenious discord on the
official announcement . He is telling the story
how wo earned tho fidelity of the Rajah of Gwalior
throug-li the pious instructions and example of
an excellent Resident at that Court . The Rujiih
was immensely struck ' by the Resident's re fusal to
accep t 100,000/., although he was ibid that nobody
would have known it, and his reply that 'One '
would have scon. "You English," answered the
llajuli j "arc a wonderful people;" mul when the
Resident was departing, liis illust rious pup il sent
to ask for advice as to his future policy. " I will
give you this advice," said the Resilient : "it is very
likely that troublesome days will come—but don't
bo led away . It may appear as thougii ihc power
of the Company was going to be swept away.
Don't believo i t ;  it never will be ; and U1030 who
stand firm by the Company, will in the end Hud
that Ihoy have made the host choice." This was
said at a gran d gat hering of bishops, lords, clergy -
men, and notables in Willis 's Rooms, under the
chairmanshi p of the Archbishop of Cantkj uj tj ry and
the Hftnctiou of th e  Society for the Propagation of
the Gospel, at which it was resolved to establish

three liew bishoprics in India-r-c for the present/
with more to conic by-and-by. So that if the
Company is to be abolished, there will be a goodly
company of In shops and clergy instead !

Lord Siraftesbury has been continuing his ex-
cellent work, in telling:the English people in plain
terms how their countrymen and countrywomen,
were treated at Gawnpore. The value of the lesson,
lies not onl y in enabling the public to understand
the facts in plain term s, but in setting an ex-
ample of the proper occasions on which to use .
the plainest language that man's lips can utter.

The news from the moneyed world, like that from
India, is- ' 'checkered ;"bu t Upon the whole favour-
able. The balance of incomings and outgoings at
the Bank of England has been such that it has been
able to contract its issue within the legal limit, the
pressure upon it being of course proportionately
diminished. There is a more tangible sign of 'the
same dim inut ion of pressure on the Bank of France,
in the reduction of the rate of discount ; although
there arc some reasons to fear that this downward
movement may be premature, in accordance with
French impa tience. There is some slight sign too
of revived trade in all parts of the commercial
world—on the Continent and in America, as well
as in this country ; but. at present these signs
arc exceed ingly faint. In the meanwhile we
have the most ominous manifestations of the
opposite kind. In Lancashire, Cheshire, and Lei-
cestershire, there is a grievous want of employment ;
in Yorkshire it is not so bail ; but in many towns of
the northern iwul midland counties the Poor-law
au thorities are wavering bet ween severity and re-
laxa t ion. The chief constable of Manchester re-
ports that a large number of mills arc standing still ,
and a yet larger number working short time,
alth ough in some mills the loss per week is not
less than 20/., 30/., 50/., and even 70/., while the
machinery elands st ill . Mure houses cont inue to
fall , and j imongst thorn is another J oint-stock Bank
—tho Northumber land and Durham , with very large
liabilities and very extensivel y spread branches.
The occurrence luis created dismay iu th e coal and
iron districts of the neighbourhood , and we hav e
yet to learn whal its effects may be.

A step towards tho solution of mi exceedingly:'
import ant question has been taken hy/.ij i^ukt/xit-;', J ;) A-
the Universi ty of Cambrid ge. In Juiipia^iv^atos'
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"The one Idea which Hi3tory exhibits a3 evermore developing it3elf into greater distinctnesa ia the-Idea of . Humanity—the iio"bie
•endeavour ^° tlxrow down all the barriers erected between men. by- prejudice an.d. on.e-3idedview3 ; and, by setting' aside thedistinctions
of Religion , Country, and Colour , to treat th.e whole Human race as one brotherhood, Ixaying one great object—the free development
of our spiritual nature."—Sumboldt's Cosmos.
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ficieiicy," might be gLven in. th e cveat of their pass-
ing/. their cxiiinination wit.il credit. A report has
just been sent up to the Senate , strongly udvisiug
the organizat ion of the proposed sy§tei», and
accompanied by a series of propositions, the effect
of wkich, if . carried- out, will- be to enable students
between fifteen and eighteen, of any academy in
England, to go up for examination, the younger to
obtain ccrtitieate.s, the elder the title of 'AMociate
in Arts.' Tins will be a noble stimulant : to ' learn-
ing, and, as far as we can see, utterly unobjec-
tionable on sectarian grounds. The examinations
will -afford a guiding test for school managers j and
the success of pupils in tlie several schools will be
a guiding test for parents ; so that the examina-
tions will derate and nationalize the voluntary teach-
ing which already exists.

Dr.; CuLLEN has published a long pamphlet in
rejoinder to the reply of Lord St. Leonards, on
the misapplication of the Patriotic Fund. Pic has
taken Lord St. Leoxaeds's general denial of his.
cliai-ges as a challenge, and has set to work, in cha-
racteristic style, to prove them all—and more. But
he has not been successful. The cases which he
gives of sectarian misuse of the Patriotic Fund fail
to make out a case against its general administra-
tion. Instances there have been./ clearly,where
Protestant favouritism h as been shown ; but they
have been few, and their importance is greatly exag-
gerated by Dr. Cullex and his ' partisans for sec-
tarian purposes. Dr. CujLUix has had his fling at
the Indian Fund, and has done it no harm, but, it is
to be lioped, some good ; for tlio se who are ad-
ministering it are warned against doing anytli-irig
that may give a handle either to him or any other
gentleman of his 'way of thinking.5

An incident happened on Sunday last unprece-
dented in the history of religion in this country.
The special services in Exeter Hall were discon-
tinued under the prohibition of the Rev. Mr:
Ebquart. The pastor of the parish, it seems, has
the right and the power to exclude from the bounds
of his cure all other preachers save his Bishop and
his curate ; and Mr. Edotj art had a special reason
for exercising this power. He depends for his in-
come on the filling of his church, and the filling of
the Hall was detrimental to the finances of St.
Michael's. An attempt to introduce the services
at St. Martin's Hall has failed through a similar
objection of the incumbent in that parish. Still, the
committee carrying on the special services were not
eontent to give up their mission ; clergymen of the
Chxu-ch of England being excluded, the committee
looked about for some ministers not disqualified by
belonging to the Establishment, but sufficientl y
broad in. their Christianity to act with them. Thoy
found such a man in the Hew Mr. Bkock, the well-
known Baptist minister ; and on Sunday last lie
conducted the special service in Exeter Hall, using
the forms of the Church of Englan d ! Here again
we sec, through the conflict of creeds, another step
in the grand movement towards a Church, not
titularly ' of England,' but for the people of Eng-
land.

A case of deep importance to great numbers of
Englishmen and Englishwomen has been hej ird in
the Vice-Chancellors' Court this week. The ques-
tion raised is as to whether the issue of a marriage
with a deceased wife's sister, contracted at Altona/m
Schlcswig Holstcin, is lo.gitimn.to. Such marvingos ,
though forbidden in this country, arc there cele-
brated according to the la\v oi' the laud ; and a
notion prev ails that the English law recognises the
validity of a foreign marriage legally contracted.
Arguments for and against this opinion hare been
brought forward at great length, and the question
is of such importance that Vicc-Chanccllor Sir J.
SiUAitT has deferred giving jud gment until he has
given it the maturcst deliberation. Should his
judgment annul the marriage, it will still luavo the
question open, to be settled when those who arc
moving in it obtain justice. Should his jud gment
aflinn the marriage, it will, to a great extent, settle
t\\$ h)Lw. ]?or Parliament will soarcely refuse to
lot people do within the four seas that which thoy
can do at Altona.

A. deputation, presenting a memorial from theBritish and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, ' waited
on the . Earl of Clarendon on Tuesday,' and re-
ceived «n answer intended to reconcile 'the Um-
pire,' and the anti-slavery interest. Thefiwi of Cla-
liENfcON assured the deputation that tbc remedy for
the evil had been already found in the total failure
of the French scheme Of purchasing.' free' negroes.
He wholly exonerated the Emperor, who he be-
lieved never for a moment intended to do anything
that would be likely to reopen the slave-trade-—ol"
course not. Only other nations have caught thehint, that sla.ve-t.rade treaties forbid no migrationof 'free Africans ;* and even in England there is agrowing wish to see the experiment fairly tried, ofcivilizing the African in America.

Public meetings have been held on divers othertopics.; but ve need only mention' one—that atBrighton, to receive a report to the constituencyfrom its new member, Mr. Coninghaw. Ho spoke
out boldly, grapp ling subjects difficult .and delicatewith manly directness and candour ; and he waswell supported.

Among the deaths that -will be felt " beyond theconfines of private circles or of party will be that ofLord Strangfobd, who, not long since, as GeorgeSmythe , member for Canterbury, shone for a mo-
ment of brilliant promise, disappeared as .- suddenlyfrom public life, and now lies shrouded in the saileclipse of an untimely deatli.

Liberal ideas in Piedmont and Belgium arc once
more obliged to light for existence undex the attack s
of Papistry, fi ghting it sold.fight for supremacy. In
Piedmont, the Liberal party, proud and satisfied
with the progress of their Ideas, have fallen into the
error of ceasing -to;.watch and' 'ward. -their vantage
ground, and the Catholic opposition, : ever on the
look-out for opportunity, lias taken ; that furnished
by the state elections to put forth its utmost
strength, using every means at its command—-spi-
ritual and temporal. But the Liberals have been
warned in time to secure the victory of a majorit y,
though not such . a . one as they ought to have com-
manded.-' The - lesson',; however, will be of service.
In Belgium the struggle promises to end with more
¦decided advantage" to. -' the anti-pretre party.

STATE OE TRADE.
The condition of the chief manufacturing -town's during1
the week ending last Saturday was not much, brighter
than It has been for some time past. There is still a great
suspension of business at Manchester, Birmingham,
Nottingham , Leicester, Halifax, Preston, and several other
towns. The number of people suddenly reduced to idle-
ness and destitution in Lancashire Is immense. A panic
prevails throughout the iron districts of South Stafford-
shire, and the approaching winter is looked upon in
most parts of the country with very gloomy feelings.
A t Leeds and the immedisitc neighbourhood , however,
the woollen cloth trade, though depressed, does not con-
tinue to sink lower, and n. hopeful spiri t exists w i th
respect to tlic future. The mimbeT of poor relieved by
the Leeds Board of Guardians last week was twelve
Ies9 than in the corresponding week of I80G. Flic shoe
trade of j STorwich, also, is more prosperous than might
have been antici pated ; but it is feared that depression
is in store, and , indeed, some of the manufacturers in the
neighbourhood hare begun to work short time. At
Derby, a great mnny silk mills have been closed, and
great distress exists, to alleviate which , soup kitchens
are to be opened.

Failures still continue to occur. Mr. Edward Hem-
ingway, Brooklyn Mill , Mirfield , near Leeds, manufac-
turer of carpets, blankets, rugs, &c, has been forced to
ask for time to meet his en gagements, owing to his not
being able to obtain money from America , with which
he did a large business. A meeting of his creditors has
taken place, and it appears that his liabilities arc 23,000/.,
with assets calculated at 38,000/. A proposal was
made, and accepted , to pay the creditors in full by three
instalments—th e estate in the meanwhile to bo placed
in the hands of trustees tinder a deed of inspection. Tlio
other failures of note arc—Messrs. Herman Sillem and Co.,
a houso having transactions with all parts of the Con-
tinent , North and South America , and the "West Indies ;
Messrs. Oarr, Josling, and Co., chiefly trading to the
North of Europe : Mcssis. Alexander HintK and Co,,
merchants and dealers in colonial produce ; Messrs.
Kehder and Holdmnnn , in the German trade, with liabi-
lities supposed to amount to 100,000i. ; and Messrs. T.
Morris and Sons, of Wolverhnmptou , with liabilities ni't
down at 40,000/. A great many failures have occurred
at Hamburg.

Tlio Northumberland «nd Durham District Bank at
Newcastle-on-Ty no closed its doors on Thursday morning.
The notice posted up saya tlmt • depowita and credit ac-
countn will bo full y paid , with «s little delay as possible,'
and tha t 'a meeting of the shareholders will bo imme-
diately hold.' The absolute loss by this event has been
calculated at one million or more. People appear to be

almost Sttiplfiea by the calamity, but there haa been noran on the other "banks in the town. Arrangements areOMng made by some of the shareholders of the banl-which has just suspended for the formation of a nriva^bank. v vau-
A meeting of the shareholders of the WolverbamnWand Staffordshire Bank was held on Monday at tli *

Swan Hotel, Wolverhampton. Mr. Hordern , the chair-man of the directors, convened tlie meeting, and presidedat it. It appears that the directors of the bank haveexpressed their -willingness to raise and lend 100,000/to the concern. A committee, with power to add totheir number, was appointed ; and, some discussionhaving taken place, the meeting separated.—The ad-journed meeting of the creditors took place 011 Tuesday
There is now every prospect of the bank resuming in a*day or two. The creditors have agreed to accept pay-ment, by four instalments, namely, five shillings in thepound on the 1st of January, 1858 ; five shillings on the-
lst of October ; five ehfflings on the 1st of April , 1809 -
and five shillings on the 1st of July following. T

The Board of Trade returns for the past month, wereissued on Wednesday morning, and show an increase of318,838/. in the declared value of our expbrtations ,compared with the corresponding month of last year !
The imports, fox the most part, show a falling off. *

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
The Hon. Martin Hawke, third son of Lord Hawke, has
met with his death while fox-hunting. The hounds
were in full chase, and the pace was very severe. The
fox/darted along- a recently stabbed-up plantation, about
six yards wide, and with a fence on both sides. Mr.
Hawk ceausinghis horse to leap over a line of rails, the
animal fell, threw his rider off headforemost, and then
turned over upon him. He was removed to Bramwith Hall,and afterwards to a house at Barnby Dun. It- was found '
on a surgical examination , that three ribs were broken
on each side, and that the lungs had thus been ruptured.
The head and face were - much bruised , and tlie left ar m
was broken above the wrist. These injuries resulted in
death. Mr. Iiawke's horse, on being raised up, followed
the hounds for four or five miles without a rider, takin"-
all the leaps with the -' .'foremost of the field; The inquest
has terminated in a verdict in accordance with the facts.

i our persons were drowned on the river O use on the
night of yesterday week. The ferry-boat belonging t>
Whitgift Ferry was run down by the Empress steam-
packet, while the former was crossing the river and the
lat ter was going along it. ' If was completely turned
over. Six persons were aboard at the time, Imd only
two were saved.

The; ' Rev. Sandford Connor, assistant military chap-
lain at the Artillery Garrison, "Woolwich , folt indisposed
last Sunday, and the order for Divine service was con-
sequently countermanded. About the middle of the day.
his servant found him in a state of syncope. .Medical
assistance was promptly summoned, but Mr. Connor was
dead. He was about thirty years of age. His death
seems to have resulted from apoplexy, and the coroner's
jury lias returned a verdict to that effect.

A pblicemanj|of the Berks constabulary sinv a sturdy-
looking man , one day last week, begging about from
door to door near l'angbounie. He ordered him to Ue-
sist; but the man still went on , and the policem an then
threatened to take him into custody. The fellow replied
by saying lie would show what an Irishman could do,
and struck the officer violently in the face. A struggle
ensued, in which both went to the ground , and at length
the policeman found himself exhausted , owing to the
Irishman seizing him tightly by the collar. The captive
was therefore released, and , rushing down to the Thames ,
which flows close by the road, he leaped in and .swam
towards the Oxfordshire shore. - . - The constable called to
two men on the opposite bank to secure the fug i t i ve,
and hastened away for a boat ; but , on arriving on the
other side, he found that the Irishman had sunk wi th in
a few yards of the land , probably from an .lUiu lc of
cramp.

T-\vo fatal boiler explosions have occurred— one at
Apsley, neax Huddersficld , the other at Skipton , Y ork-
shire. My the former, twelve persons wer<; kilh ' il , "»'l
several injured ; by tho latter, three persons lmve
perished , while five others have x-cceived wounds t>i a
serious nature.

Cornet Richard Charles Echalaz, of the 7t !i Dmgomi
Guards, was thrown, from his horse while leap ing n fcr j itc
on Sunday evening, and ho severely injure d that  lie 'lid
the following morning. The horse fell on h im ; so that
tho caso seems to bo a repetition of that of Mr. J Iuu l io ,
related above.

An inquest was held on Thursday at "Whipp in g on tlio
bod y of George Granger , a seaman on board tlio collier
brig Welthen , of Whitby, who, wit h another of tlut cro w,
wan drowned by their vessel being run into on" Erit l i  by
the Europcun and American Steam Compan y 's shi p -Artfo.
Tho jury, after some deliberation , returned a von l ift of
Accidental Death ; ' bnt they could not separate w i thou t
decla ring a strong sensi; of the want of sull iciciit look-
out , cure, and attention oil tho pnrfc of tlio poix iiin in
charge and management of tho stcamor bi'foiv and n iter
the accident; took place' They also expressed their com-
mendation of tho conduct of tho Coastguard bouiuu iu in
saving life on the oucuuion.
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Further news from India has been reoeived during
the week, and it presents many hopeful features.
Previous, however, to the reception of the telegraphic
despatches on Wednesday, some discouraging gossip
had "been brought by the passengers from India on
board the Peninsular and Oriental Company's steamer
Indus, which arrived at Southampton last Saturday.
The general tenor of their information was confirma-
tory of the previous assertion -with respect to Have-
lock being surrounded by 50.000 mutineers under
Maun Singli, who was supposed to have led the
English General into a trap by promising him assist-
ance, and then declaring against him ; and was to the
further effect that there was a great deal of difficulty
in getting troops up the country, that tho whole
people of Qude had joined the revol t, and that the
Bombay Presidency, and even Calcutta, were in a
very alarming condition. The telegraphic messages,
it will be seen, put a different complexion on these
assertions. Two are addressed to the Foreign Office
by ILord Lyons; one to the East India House from
another source. We combine them for the saike of
greater clearness;— -

" Havelock is in the Residency of Lucknow with
1500 men ; 1000 more, with sick and wounded, are at
Alutnbar, distant three miles ; communication between
the two is difficult. The enemy is said to be in great
force, ̂ arid very strong in artillery. A convoy of provi-
sions from Cawnpore arrived at" Lucknow shortly after
its relief, escorted by 250 men, who, it is said, got in un-
molested, in consequence of the Sepoys being busily
engaged entrenching themselves. Havelock has been
reinforced by the 53rd and 93rd Regiments, liy the
30th of October, it was expected that Greathel would
raise Havelock's army to 7000 men. Reinforcements
are being sent up with all speed from Calcutta. De-
tachments, amounting in all to 1200 Europeans, were
to have left Cawnpore for Lucknow on the L6th of
October. The garrison at the latter place could easily
force their way out, but the General does not wish to
expose the women and children to further clanger.
General Outram has urgently applied for large supplies
and reinforcements to be organized at Allumbamek,
abbut four miles from the Residency.

"The communication between Allumbamek and Cawn-
pore is quite open, but not between Allumbamek: and the
KesLdency, in the neighbourhood of which the whole
rebel force is concentrated. A convoy of provisions
reached Allumbamek safety on October (J tli from Cawn-
pore. About 3000 or 4O00 fugitives from Delhi, with
four guns, -were expected to reach Slieorajpore, near
Bhitoor, on October 19th, but, on the same day,' -a force
of 600 men, with guns, from Cawnpore, attacked the
rebels, and utterly dispersed them.
: " Naha Sahib is said, to be near Bhitoov again. Mo-
thing was known at Calcutta of his reported capture by
the Beloocb battalion. , Maun Singh, heretofore our
friend, has turned against us since the storming;of Delhi
was announoed. Part of the 32nd Bombay Native In-
fantrj' mutinied at Decsa [Dacca?], and murdered two
of tlieir omcc.Ts : and the ' ^Euhariijah of ' Gwalior, is re-
ported to have been murdered by lu*3 own people.

" Colonel Greathod's column , consisting of her Ma-
jesty's 8th Foot and 9th Lancers, two troops Horse
Artillery, one line 4th Field Buttery, live ' 12-inch
mortars, two companies of Punjab Sappers, 2nd and 4tlv
Punjab Infantry, 125 detachment , of Punjab Cavalry,
and 200 llodson's Ilnrso , abbu t 3000 in. all , in pursuit of
the Delhi fugitives , fell in ' with the enemy at Boluncl-
shuliur, and, after two hours' figh ting, routed them ,
with heavy loss of men , two guns, and ammunition.
Our loss was 50 killed and wounded. Malnghur was
after wards taken and blown up. We fought the rebels
again successfully at All yghur, on the 5th of October.
400> were cut up, and two guns taken. The column
reached Agra on the 14th. The enemy made a. sudden
and unexpected attack on the cantonments , were re-
pulsed and utterly dispersed , and the pursuit was con-
tinued up to the Kharee. 1000 were killed ; all tho
guns (4;5) were taken , w ith pl under , camp equi page,
and. five lakhs of treasure. The loss on our side Avas
small *

'Cavalry is much wanted everywhere, and transport
animals. Two Inr^o shi ps in tow of a steamer linvo been
sont to Rangoon for elephants. A column undor Briga-
dier Showers , 1200 men and four gims, have marched
[through ?2 Bulub ghur in pursu it of rebels.

11 The fall of Delhi has had a marked eiFoct in Meerut

and contiguous districts. Revenue has been.brought in
very rapidly, and loyalty is tlie order of the day. Com-
mander-m-Chief has ordered that a standing camp of
2000 men be instantly organized at Konugunge.

" A. Peninsular and Oriental steamer may be expected
at Suez, to convey troops to Calcutta, on the 24th inst.
The Bentinck met the Pottinger and the Hindostan on
the 12th , and the Emeu on the 14th inst. All well.¦ '." Two more of the King of Delhi's sons have been
sentenced to be shot, and execution was to take place
on 13th of October. Important papers have been
found in the Palace at Delhi. Nothing, however, of
date anterior to the outbreak at Meerut. A commission
has been issued for the trial of the King, and it is un-
certain whether any promise of his life had been made.
Sir John La-wrence superintends the administration of
the Delhi territory.

"The mutineers of the Gwalior contingent are said to
be marching towards Cawnpore via. Jhansi.

" Maun Singli, it is certain, has turned against us,
and it is supposed that most of the Large Talook-
dars have also done so. Accounts from Rewah,
of the 16ta of October, state that Lieaton*nt
Osborne's house was threatened with about 2000
rebels, who were deterred attacking him from the prepa-
rations he had made. A wing of the 17th Madras Jn-
fantry, With two guns, was ordered to march to his
relief, and arrived at the Cuttra Pass, so that his posi-
tion is improved. The Europeans at Saugor are still in
the fort; and relief is urgently required.

"The protraction of the contest before Delhi Las
began to tell on the population of the Punjab.

".The Bheels at Chandpoor have dispersed, and tran-
quillity prevails throughout Goujerat. The Bheels,
however, are still in rebellion at Nassick, on the frontiers
of Ca-ndeish. All is quiet in Scinde, Bombay, Madras,
and the Nizam's dominions.

"Reports are rife of threatening disturbances at Hy-
derabad, and of the critical position of the mutineers,
Bundeelahs (?).

"The steamer Caledonian has been ordered from Cal-
cutta to Masulipatam, to land her troops there."

Transport ships, bearing 6000 troops, have ar-
rived at Calcutta, Madras, and Galle.

Some long official despatches* relating to the
early periods of the struggle, have been published
during the week.
THE CHARGE OF CRUELTY AGAINST OUE SOLDIE RS

V AT t>pSL ,III. ;
A letter, signed "An Englishman residing in

Paris," has been published in the Pres se, with a view
to refuting certain statements made in the -Pays to
the effect that our troops committed great excesses
at the taking of Delhi. Tims wrote the Pays .-—

"When the city was taken, bodies of cavalry stopped
all the issues, and prevented any one from leaving, and
all were put to death. That lasted three days, and the
nu m ber of women and children who pemhed on that
occasion was three hundred and seventeen."

The "Englishman" replies as follows:—
" The English press is unfortunate enough not to pos-

sess , the wondrous sources whence the P ays so often de-
rives its information. It appears to me, however, that
these assertions would have acquired infinitel y greater
val ue had the Pays deigned to make known whence it
obtained the precise number of three hundred and seven-
teen, and how the corps of cavalry, which only consisted
at most of one thousand men, could, while pursuing the
fugitives, have blocked up the issues of a city measuring
two m iles in length , one and a half in breadth, and five
and :i half miles in circumference. Yet, admitting the
correctness of tho number of three hundred and seven-
teen killed (but of which tlie correctness may well be
doubted , as even the loss of the English army is not yet
officially known) , how can the Pays prove that they
were massacred ? A town is bombarded for six days,
and when attacked the stree ts are defended inch by inch,
and yet astonishmen t is fel t that three h un dred ami
seventeen women and children were lulled. As cannon-
balls, when fired, do not go precisely where it is wished,
there would be much greater cause for astonishment had
it been the contrary."

Tho writer quotes from the Indian papers, and
from General Chamberl ain's despatch, and other offi-
cial documents, to show that tho women and children
were invariably protected ; and ho concludes by de-
nouncing the article in the Pays as nothing else than
u calumny. .

A correspondent of tho Times communicates to
that journal an extract fro m a letter fro m his son
who was present at, and took part in , the assault of
Delhi ; and conceives that "it may perh aps contain
an ex planation of the charge [of cruelty] in some of
th o French papers." It runs thus:—u I uin sorry to say that we lost a good many men at
first , owing to . the largo quantity of liquor which the
Sepoys had left purposel y in the houm'H, and with which
many ol' the Europeans became intoxicated 5 aud wore
cut (ill" by tins rcbuta coiiuculud in tho houses,"

Tliu correspondent asks:—
" What can bo more probable than Hint in one or two

inst uncos this diabolical device wnn discovered , or iuef-
iV'ct uall y utt Q iiiplocl , but promptl y avenged?"

THK ])12I,IU 1MUNOICS.
A letter from a young olflcer to Ins friends in Eng-

land is published in the Ayrsf ure JSxpr&is, and con-tains a story which we here repeat, though it i<liairdly probable. The letter is dated Dugshai<(about forty miles from Delhi), September 29th ; andthe story is this:-- : ¦ ¦ ¦• ¦ .
•"A few days ago, Captain Hodgson (of ours) wentout and captured the King, and brought him in. a pri-soner. He is at present confined in Ms own palace. Afew days later he went out again, and came up witfi theKing s sons and grandaoa. He had only one hundrednative horsemen of hie own regiment' . with, him, and theenemy about ten thousand, three thousand of whom wen

fully armed Sepoys. Hodgson saw it was of no use attacking them, so he sent an emissary to tell the prince:that the game was up with them, and that they hac
better surrender, which they did after some time, an<
came up to Hodgson, who immediately surrounded thi
carriage with his men. He sent . for their arms, and
after hesitating some time, these also were given -up!
with, seven elephants and lots of stores. On reaching
the gaol, Hodgson ordered tbe princes out of the vehicle
the}', imagining ail was right for themselves, "began
(native-like) to talk, and say they hoped there might be
an inquiry into their conduct. Hodgson said, ' Cheep-
roks!' (be quiet), and ordered therm to take off all their
fi ne clothes. When this was done lie said, 'Now get in
again.' and ordered the driver to proceed. He then
beckoned to one of his men, and asked for a carbim, am•with, his owtt hand «hot each and all of the three princes.
He then took their bodies into the city, and laid them
out for inspection in front of the Kotswallie, where theac
wretches had laid out their victims during the massacre.
There are lakhs upon lakhs of treasure, and prize pro-
perty in the city, and, if the city itself was put dp for
ransom, it -would fetch upwards of fifty lakhs."

ME. CONINGHAM AND HIS CONSTITUENTS.
{Abridged from the ' Brighton G%tardian. ")

On Monday evening, a meeting of the electors of the
borough of Brighton was beld in the large room of the
Town Hall, for the purpose of hearing from "William
Couingham, Esq., M.P. for* the borough, an account of
his parliamentary stewardship during the last session.
Notwithstanding the very unfavourable state of the
weather, the attendance was, we might almost say,
multitudinous, every available spot not only in th« large
room, but also in the . south room, and on the landings,
being occupied. We believe we are rather below than
above the estimate when we say that there were quite
1400 persons 'present. Mr. Cohingham's ent rance was
the signal for three hearty and prolonged cheers, accom-
panied by -waving of hats and other demonstrations in-
dicative of the most enthusiastic approbation.

Ou the motion of Lieut.-Col. Pawcett , seconded "by
I. G. Baas, Esq.,

Mr. Alderman Alger was called to the chair. He said
lie thought it would be scarcely necessary for him to ie-
mind the electors , of the object for . ¦which ' they were
assembled. He had no doubt but that riiost of them
would participate hi his own feeling at that moment,
which was one of great delight, at seeing their highly
esteemed and valuable member amongst them, in the
enjoyment of health and good spirits. {Hear, hea r.')
Most of them were aware that at the late election Mr.
Coningliam hud several times stated that lie would be at
all times happy to ailbrd opportunities to his constituents
to question him respecting his parliamentary conduct ;
and in unison with that genuine honesty, which he was
proud to see was a characteristic of Mr. Coningliam—
{hear, hear) —in unison with that open patriotic feeling
which that gen tleman had always evinced , he was there
to meet them on that occasion. " (I/em; hear. ')

Mr. Coningliam, on rising, was greeted -with a renewal
of the flattering demonstrations w.liicu had been evinced
on his en trance. For several minutes he found it im-
possible to proceed, so loud , so continuous , and so hearty
was the applause. Silence having at length be«n ob-
tained,

Mr. Coningliam proceeded to say;— " Mr. Chairmax
and Gen tlemen, electors of the borougli of Brighton
tho last time 1 had the honour of addressing you was
immediately after you had dono me tho honour of elect
ing mo as one of your representatives In Parliament
On that occasion you took me upon trust. You hav(
since hud some opportunity of seeing how I have voted
and, on sonic few occasions, how I have spoken ; and
uppeal to you, gentlemen , to glvo a verdict whether '.
have honestly aud truly fulfilled the pledge I gave yea
—that I would in the House of Commons uphold ruforn
and retrenchment , that I woul d resist in the nio.s
strenuous manner every attempt to squander tin- publi
money—{applause)—and that I was prepared to up Jioh
every attempt to carry out tho great principle of iv fonii
anil I am linppy to suy that I sue already apprtnu-Iiinjj
a jjreat movuniont in that direction in coasuijuiiiicu ol
the groat dissatisfaction that uxists thr oughout  I lie.
country with the existing system of administration ,
{Hear, hear.) You aent me to Parliament , gontlcnicii , at-
your represent alive. Very shortl y after wards I hud t in
hon our of prison ting mysoli1 within th<j walls of tin
piilaco nt 'West minster. Tho first th ing  1 \\:m cuIUmI on t<
do was to deelaro my property qualification. That is one
of our exist ing instituti on! ) that you , tlm free mul in-
dependent oluctor.i of this country, ahull not oxorcisi
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* The account of Colonel (jreathed' s procoei lings givou
in tlie despatch to tho Eu.sl India Mouse is so> uonfused
that, finding' it impoasiblc to reconcile it w'Uh t l to  above,we hero give it separately :—•11 Colonel Grcathod's column arrived at Allvgurh
Lfourth i'J October , defeated tho famuitics there , anilmarched on to Alcrabad on the 5tli , which they destroyed ,ami reached A grn on tlio 10th , whoro they were at-tack ed suddenl y by tho mutineers (Imam, Uiul IMioi. al)whom tlic .y soon defeatod , Avitb the loss of Ihirtoim gun.iami all thoir camp equi page ., dri ving the survivi.ra acrossKhuroe. Tim latest- dntu from Uis cani|j is the Mth olOetobor, when ho hud crossocl tlio .I uiuiiut und wnamaking the beat of hid way to Luckuow."



freely your franchise , but only return such men. to Par-
liament as are possessed of 10,000?. in the Three per
Cents, or 300?. a year in some other kind of substantial
property. I confess it rather ruffled roe at the threshold
that my private affairs should he so investigated, that
your verdict was not sufficient , that my right to sit in
that House as your representative was to be called in
question because I niight be in possession, only of a pro-
fessional income. I say, sir, that one of the first things
we have to do is to abolish this property qualification.
(Cheers.} Being duly armed with a document testifying
to the fact, for -which vay signature was required, I enter
tLe House of Commons, and there I find another ob-
struction : I see three mysterious-lookias gentlemen with
wigs and. gowns sitting; at a tahle with si number of paper
tallies ahout a yard long, with certain strange hiero-
glyphics pasted on them. These I found to be a long
series of oaths, which have been characterized by the
Prime Minister of this country as almost blasphemous,
and which are universally aclinowledged to be exceed-
ingly ridiculous. (Hear, hear.') A number of members
yrere there to be sworn in; and the rapidity with which
these oaths are read over is al)surd. I could scarcely
«dge in a word, and I found myself landed ,'on the true
faith of a Christian ' before I knew what "I was saying.
(Laughter.)  Now, gentlemen, I appeal to you, is tins a
rational mode of proceeding,—that the only men who are
deemed fit to govern you, the only men who are quali-
fied to lie Governors-General in India, should compel
us to "subscribe to a number of ridiculous oaths di-
rected against the Pretender and the Pope ? "We were
compelled to take these long oaths -without sense or
meaning, by the noble lords who call themselves the
leaders of the country, and this in the teeth of over-
whelming majorities in the House of Commons. Whj-j
those axe not leaders. (Hear 7iear.) You, the people,
are the leaders, if you would take the lead into your own
hands. (Cheers.)  You must tell those gentlemen tliat
they have too long ruled the country , that they have too
long monopolized power, and place, and patronage.
(Cheers.) The only privileges which have been allowed
vou are those of work and overwhelming taxation.
(Hear, hear.) Gentlemen, it is high time to put an end
to such a system as that. (Hear.)  It is the people that
do the. work ; it is the people who ought to have the
power- (Cheers.)  The people who do the -work are in-
terested, in retrenchment,—not those noble lords who
profess to lead you. (Hear, hear.) If you but express
your "wish in a peaceful but resolute manner, I tell you
your thraldom will be at an end. It requires but a
word from the great municipal constituencies of the
country, and your bonds will fal l from your hands and
you "will be what you never have been since the Norman
Conquest,—you -will be a freely governed people, a people
governed by themselves. (Cheers.) Well, gentlemen,
I swallowed the oaths—(laughter), and I confess after
having gone through the ceremony I felt that I had been
humiliated. Perhaps that is one of the objects of en-
forcing oaths of this description . One of our first
duties was to elect a Speaker. A highly accom-
plished gentleman was selected to fill that office ; and
for my own part I can testify to the very able, effi-
cient, and impartial—for Speakers are not always
impartial—manner in which he filled that office. We
were then a duly elected House off Commons. We had
selected a Speaker , and it then became our duty to go
and hear the Queen's speech. So our Speaker leads the
way, and we follow in a somewhat noisy manner to the
bar of the House of Lord s, -where we, who hold the
purse-strings of the country were treated as if we- had
been coming to receive sentence. (Laughter.)  There
¦we saw a noble lord dressed in the most astonishing
paraphernalia — (laughter) —- presenting an appearance
something between a beadle in full-bottomed -wig and a
Queen's coachman — (laughter)—with a three-cornered
hat fiercely cocked over his right eye. He held a docu-
ment in his hand which he proceeded to mumble, not
one word of which, I confess, did I hear. On the scarlet
woolsack on which bia ainple sides reposed were also
seated four other gentlemen, cla<l in scarlet and ermine,
and looking, with thoir cloaks wrapped round them, cold
and melancholy beyond description. I do confess that
tbe whole affair put me strongly in mind of Dickey
Doyle's l Manners and Customs of ye English1 in Punch.
(Laughter.*) This, gentlemen, is Vhat is deemed neces-
sary to i?nj) ose on the people and their representatives,
but for myself, and I trust also for you, I declare
i t  is utterly contemptible. (.Hear , hear.) I declare
that woolsacks and horsehair do not impose on
us at all. This, gentlemen, is what they give us
instead of law reform and reform of all kinds—
noble lords seated on woolsacks, crowned with horse-
hai r, and topped with cocked hats. (iMughter.')  Gen-
tlemen , I toll the aristocracy of this country who call
themselves the leaders of the people that , the time for
tUcp o absurdities is gone by—(J tear , hear) —that wo are
aick of nil such nonsense—that we want to got rid of
shams and come to stern realities and common sense.
( Cheers.) I -w ill now refer, gentlemen, to a few of tho
most important questions on which we divided. The first
on my liat id tho Ballot. (Hear , hear.) Well, gentle-
men , we divided on the Ballot, and wo divided in n very
handsome minority. But I must tell you that unless
tho constituencies will support thoir representatives by
public meetings and by pressing tho question on tho at-
tention of the Legislature, it is impossible for the Libera l

minority—-and I am sorry to see that it is no larger than
it is—it is impossible for the thorough-going Liberal
minority in the House of Commons to carry that impor-
tant question. Upon the Ballot, as also upon the Oaths
Bill, the country gave no sign, and wo were invariably
met with the taunt , 'The country does not care about
it.' The ballot, after all, is a mere mode of taking
votes, whether secretly or publicly. It does not involve
a great principle as does the Oaths Bill. Now, gentle-
men, I say again , it is for tho consti tu encies to be up
and doing. You must empower your members to tell
this House of Lords on your behalf that they are really
behind the times, that they are of a bygone age.
(Cheers.) It was all very well in the days of the Nor-
mans ; but society is too far ahead how. " (Hear , hear. )
It is the aristocracy of brains that ought to govern the
country— (h-ea r, hear ) —and the brains will have their
way ; yea, in spite of ten thousand Houses of Lords,
that great principle of civil and religious liberty which
was proclaimed at the time of the Reformation will be
carried out— (hear , hear)—and whether it be Baron
Rothschild or not, I tell those noble lords that the Jews
shall sit-, in the House of Commons —{cheers)—but it is
the people who must place them there. (Hear, hear.)
Don't you send us, a miserable minority, iiito the House
of Commons to fight your battles, and then shrink out
of tbe way as if it were no concern of yours. It is like
a forlorn hope sent to storm a breach. I am not afraid
of forlorn hopes, but you ought to back me up. (Hear.)
Then, gentlemen, we had another division. It was riot
Church-rates—(laiujliter')—we had no time for Church-
rates last session ; so they told Sir John Trelawnew
\ve did the next best thing, however—we abolished Mi-
nisters' money. (Hear , hear.) I was quite willing to
take that as an instalment ; but, gentlemen, I hope that
you are of my opinion—that we shall not be satisfied
with that instalment. ( Ckeers.~)  I trust, therefore,
that the Church-rate abolition will soon be carried.
(Hear, heai: )̂  But I may here say that I do not blame
Lord Palmerston for not having carried it. 1 think
Lord Palnaerston last session disappointed the expecta-
tions of a. large number of people, who really thought
that Mr. Disraeli was a true prophet when he said we
had been sent in merely to waste the year. They were
quite surprised to find that we had done more than had
been done hi almost any year before^ We had: carried
im portan t measures of reform. I;say a harder-working
House of Commons had scarcelv ever been returned.
There might not be amongst them great orators, Burkes,
and Grattaus, and Foxes, and it.was rather the tone of
the public press to abuse us as a worthless good-for-no-
thing set of fellows ; but I can assure you we were very
hard-working fellows, and also that the}' were "very ho-
nest fellovs. (Hear , hear. )  The divisions that took place
were not mere party .divisions. For ray own part , I
alnra3-s endeavoured to vote -upon the merits." Mr.
Coningham proceeded to discuss the Divorce Bill, the
administration of the National Gallery, and the
Indian mutiny. "Why, gentlemen, in old consti-
tutional countries like this, where any respectable
blockhead does for a monarch, and any respec-
table blockhead is qualified to sit in the House of
Lords, tliat kind of thing may be of little importance ;
but when you invest a man with supreme power over
200 millions of men and place in his hands 200,000
soldiers, I say very different qualifications are required.
(Hear , hear.) I say it is not aii aristocratic qualification
that is necessary, but an aristocracy of talen t, of brain,
as I siiid before. (Cheers. ) Have you, the people
of England, not witnessed with wrath and indignation
the mariner in which you drifted into a Russian war
from the incapacity of your rulers ? On a second occa -
sion you see yourselves drifting into an Indian mutiny,
your brothers and female relatives massacred , slaughtered ,
violated, and abused by a set of savages. (Hear , hear. )
It is for you not to allow, by a mere change of system, a
throwing from one hand into another, a juggle, those who
are responsible to escape from a searching investigation.
It is for you to find out what is thecause of those disasters."
After some remarks on the history of tho English in
India , Mr. Coningham went on to say: —" I Hay one of the
most effectual remedies for crime is to diminish taxation.
(Hear , hear. )  But we cannot get it diminished unless
you back us up. I divided the House on the Princess's
Dowry, with a fearful majority staring me in tho face ;
but 1 was determined to interpose, and , if possible, put a
stop to the Government putting its hands into the
people's pockets. (Hear, hear.) Tho public were asked
to vote 40,0007. down in hard cash, and 8000?. a year as
long as the daughter of the Queon lived. (Hisses and
applause.) I took upon myself to divide tho llouso when
the report was brought up— (hear , tiear) — and when , I
assure you, I did not know that I should have more
than my seconder to divide with me. I did it as a pro-
test. I took my stand on a great principle. I flay it' tho
Queen has a large family she cannot expect tohavo them
so well provided for aa if she had a small one. Sho is
not exempt from the laws of nature. 'Tho more tho
merrier, tho fower tho better cheor,' applies ixb well to n
queen aa to a peasant. ( Great apjilamc.) What ia
the use of preaching poli tical economy in tho -work-
house if tho pnlace is to ignore itn princi ples V ( Hear ,
heao '.) I had intended to divide when the bill was first
brought before us, and 1 luid actuall y risen «t the sumo
time na Mr. Roebuck. Some of the members of t lio
ltadlcal party who ant behind mo said , ' Mr. Roebuck

has got an amendment in his hand; better let him propose it.' I gave way to Mr. Roebuck. I intended toreject the 8000?. a year proposed and to have given thePrincess 100,0007. down. (Hear, hear.)  Mr. Roebuckgot up and moved his resolution and made a speech. Irose and stated that I would support him. There wasa good deal of conversation at the time, and I did nothear what was going on; and to my great .astonishment
the first intimation I had that the amendment was -with-drawn was seeing all the members rushing out of thehouse. I can only say that it was a very indiscreet
step for Mr. Roebuck to take. There was a strong feel-ing on the subject on the independent benches where Isat, and. I must say that I think it was an error of judi '-ment on Mr. Roebuck's part ; for I am convinced that if
we had divided then, we should have divided in a largeminority, perhaps a majority. I was determined at .-ill
hazards to divide the House. I should not have alluded to
the matter at such length but that I have been violentlv
assailed for what I did on that occasion ; bu t it -will be for
you to decide whether 1 did Tight or -wrong. (Cheers.)
You can have no conception when these estimates are
laid before us how bewildering is the chaos of items that
are presented to us, and the immense difficul ty -we have
in finding out what ought to he reduced and what is a
fair demand on the public purse. I say that when you
look at the enormous revenue of the Crown, something
like 400,000/. a year, Buckingham Palace, a palace at
Windsor, yachts, another country palace in the Isle of
Wight, -with purchases of la nd going on every day, a
palace down, in Scotland, 20,0007. a year from * the
Duchy of Lancaster, upon which the Chancellor of the
Exchequer was dead silent , but of which I took care to
remind him— {hear , hear) —and we are told that the
Duchy of Cornwall has accumulated 1,000,0007. for the
Prince of Wales—with these enormous revenues at their
disposal, I for one protest against the Crown corning
down and demanding the hard earnings of the people."
(Cheers.^ Recurring to India , and adverting to com-
mercial topics, Mr. Coningham entered iipon the
question of Reform. " There is one final question
to which I wish to allude before 1 sit down , and
that is the question of Reform. (_Hcar , hear.)  Gen-
tlemen, there seems a disposition in some quarters, to
burke the Reform Bill which we were promised. I do not
remember the exact swords made use of by Lord Pahner-
ston ; but certainly there was a general impression
throughout the country that he pledged himself last
session to brin g- forward a Reform Bill. (Hear , hear.)
We are :now. told , that - having the Indian. Mutiny and
Charter to discuss, and this banking question to deal
w ith , it is quite impossible that the Reform Bill can be
taken into consideration. With regard to this Indian
question, I should have very much more confidence in
the result if 1 foresaw that the ¦whole question of the ad-
ministration of India was to be discussed ma ref ormed
House of Commons. (JIeur , hear.) 1 am not a Doc-
trinai re Reformer, gentlemen..- I do not fancy that there
is .any extraordinary mystery in the question of reform ;
but one thing 1 see cloarly—that you, the electors and
non-electors of this country, are governed by st House
of Commons in which neither the population nor even
the wealth ' of the country is fnirty represented. (Hear ,
hear.) Two or three facts which I shnll quote wil l
satisfy you on that point. On turning over my papers
the other day, 1 found some data which will conclu-
sively show that neither tlie population nor the property
—I am. not sure that I might not say also the intel -
ligence—of the country ore fairly represented at pre-
sent. At the time these statistics were taken it was
estimated that tlie population of boroughs amounted
to 5,800 ,000, returning 32U members ; 1G of those
boroughs with an aggregate . popu lation of 2,017,000
returned 38 members, an<l tho other hal f of tho popula-
tion , that ie, about 2,900,000 , returned 209 members ; 22
boroughs -with a population of 200,000, returned 42 mem-
bers, and 22 other boroughs-with a population of 3,780,000
also returned 42 members. Then , with regard to pro-
perty, Sussex, rated ntl ,lG9 ,00O/. returned 18 members ;
and Middlesex rated at 7,293,000/., returned only 14
members to Parliament. Liverpool , rated at 845,415/.t
returned 2 members, mid lloniton , rated at 9880/., also
returned 2 members. Is there any sense in such a system
of representation us that ? (Hear.) I say that -without
the Ballot,—leaving everything as it ia and simply by a
change in the rejiresentatioii based on populatio n,—-I feel
convinced that you , the people, the lib eral, intelligent
peoplo of this country, tho possessors of tho brains nnd
of the hands that produce tho wealth, would be repre-
sented in Parliament hi u manner highly satisfactory to
you. I declare for my par t I Rhould be quito satisfi ed
with such a change, trusting to the future to introduce
any other alterations that might bo necessary. I3»t,
gentlcmon, I must again remind you that unless you
exert that mental and rihysical energy you possess, n oil
which you havo exerted in taking the necessary steps to
reconquer tho Indian Umpire, you will obtain no Reform
Bill ; and if you do not -wish to rco a repetition of s«tl1
disasters, you will take the Government , the monopoly
of Government, out of tho hands of tho aristocracy, i"'(1
you will decline yourselves n freo people, grown to yearn
of discretion and eapnblo of governing yourselves-
(Applaus e.')  You are tho be«t jud ges of what is for yout
own in terests, and I call on you , gentlemen , to express
your opinions on tlii.s question of Reform , to toll
I-iord I'almcrHton and his government -whether oi
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you are prepared to demand a Reform Bill at
hands. (Applause.) If you will delegate such a
rer to me, I will go into the House of Commons, and
ill proclaim the principle of representation according
copulation. (Applause.")  I will tell those haughty
is, who presume to dictate to you who shall or who
11 not be your representatives, that you are weary of
d nonsense. They may have the wealth , but it is
who have the power if you will only e xert it. ( Hear ,

r.) The liberty of your forefathers, tha t libert y which
. now possess, was purchased with their blood. (Hear,
r.) I wish not to lead you into a war, I wish to
n •with you a bloodless, a peaceful . victory. 1 wish
ee developed the principles of intellectual progress,
t brain should be represented as well as wealth. You
e done me the honour or placing me among the legis-
irs of my country, and I can only say if you, the
itors, will play your part with consistency, I, your
resentative, am prepared to do my duty." Mr.
lingham then, resumed his seat amid deafening ap-
use. ;.

• • ¦ ¦ ¦ :  . • ¦
¦ ¦ • ¦

'. Fawcett, Esq., moved, "That this meeting approve
he conduct of William Coningliam, Esq., as one of the
resentatives of the borough of Brighton in Parliament,
/ consider him deserving of the confidence of the
itors." (Applause.) .
. 6. Bass, Esq., had very great pleasure in seconding
fc motion, and concluded by calling upon the meeting
>ass the vote of confidence.
Ir. Coningham again rose, and briefly disclaimed
ing had any intention to make an attack upon the
1 or military servants of the Company, of the capa-
ties of many of whom he had a. high opinio n. What
lad denounced was the incapacity of many of the
ernors-general.
?-he meeting separated after another outburst of
husiasm.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
MR. BERESFOHD HOPE AT MAIDSTONK .

E anniversary meeting of the Maidstohe Agricultural
ociation was held on Thursday week, on which occa-
i there was a ploughing match, in the morning on the
n of Mr. Whitehead, of Barnjet , and in the evening,
r. the association had dined together^ Mr. Beresford
pe made some observations on the condition of the
ouring poor in the agricultural districts. He said
y did not wish to exaggerate the importance of those
berings, or to compare in value the prizes which they
ribute to the blue ribands and high honours of the
te. They regarded them as little cheerful variations
he dull routine of a labourer's life. The two great
igs to be done for the labourer are . to educate -him
. more, and to give mm. better cottage aceommoda-
i. On the latter point, Mr, Hope said : — " The
Hint of responsibility that may have rested on the
ds of the landlords of England for neglecting to pror
2 better cottages, is, I sincerely believe and solemnly
lare, a t hing to appal us all. Who can tell the
kednes3, the unknown incest , till the book of reckon-
is opened, tha t has resulted from insufficient cottage

smmodation , and of which landlords may be consi-
id in a second degree guilty—a consideration which
nough to mak e the blood chill in the veins of every
of us. With a view of obviating this giant evil , the

lourers' Friend Society has been instituted , a nd I had
ch pleasure in examining the models of the cottages
eh this society proposes to build. I think ,, however,
re ought to be another room. What is wanted is
;c bedrooms with other acconmiodntiou sufficient for
necessary household work. Only one room is set

rt for the latter, and as there is no outside wa 'sh-
se, I think it is likely tha t the third bedroom will bo
1 as a sitting-room , and the family will as heretofore» together' up-stairs." Mr. Hope also alluded to the
;ories of our Indian army, which he said far sur-
ied in their splendid heroism .anything recorded in
history of the world. He then continued:— "Mont

airly and most unreasonably, i n various countries on
Continent , discredit has of late been thrown upon
British army. Most unfairly and unreusonablv , I

, because while, when before Sebastopol , our1 army
only 14,000 men , that of our much-vaunted French

' lost 80,000. This is a fact which I have upon the
t authority. The French had onl y dotible the mim-
of troops in the Crimea that we had , and their extra-
inary loss wa s caused by mismanagement , by deli-
it commissariat , by everything, indeed , that we were
ed with , but from charges of which our vaunted
nob. uIHcb escaped acot free, an d reaped the lau rels
ich were an much , if not more, the due of our maligned ,better managed, army. (If eui; hear. ) We wereit unfairly discredited upon tho Continent , but nown tho plains of India wo have nmdo ourselves a namevhich our coldest critic and our bitterest enomy mustinblo and admire." (Loud chee rs.)

THIS ICNTGOSH ri tlSONKHS AT NArUBS.
I very largo meeting, composed pr incipally of thotsans from tho extensive engine factories of tho town
* held in tho Lecture-room, Novrcastlo-upon-Tyne, onnduy evening, to petition Parliament to adopt active

measures for the release of the two Engsish engineers who
had been seized on board the Cagliari, Neapolitan steamer,
and were now confined by the police of Naples in the
prison of Salerno. The Mayor, Mr. Nichol, was in the
chair , and in the course of the evening the subjoined
letter from the Foreign Office was read : — " Foreign-
office, Nov. 1C—Sir, I am directed by the Earl of
Clarendon to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 12th inst., enclosing a' memorial * numerously signed
by workmen in the employ of Messrs. li. Stephenson and
Co., relative to the case of the engineer Henry Watt ;
and I am directed to state to you, in reply to the memo-
rialists, that Watt is amenable to the law of Naples, as
it appears that he was taken prisoner, being at the time
in company with other persons who were attempting to
excite a revolution, and tha t the acting consul at Naples,
under instructions from this office , has retained the best
lawyers to be had in Naples for his defence. Lord
Clarendon has instructed the acting consul to demand
that he shall be allow ed to see Watt and the other
engineer named Park who is confined with him , and that
no unn ecessary delay shall take place in proceeding with
their trial. And his Lordship has also taktm measures
for enabling Mr. Park, senior, to see his son if lie is
willing to proceed to Salerno for that purpose. And I
am to request that you will assure the memorialists that
ho effort on the part of her Majesty's Govern ment shall
be omitted which can properly be taken; on behalf * of
Watt and his unfortunate fellow prisoner Park. :> Reso-
lutions condemnatory of the conduct of the Neapolitan
Governm ent were agreed to ; and it was also resolved
to petition Parliament. •

THIS INDIAN QUESTIONS
Two meetings with reference to the all-engrossing

question of . the day, were held on Thursday. One was
at Crosby Hall, where the llev. F. F. Statham delivered
a lecture on our Indian Empire, illustrated with models
and pictorial representations lent for the occasion by the
East India Company, followed by a speech from the
Earl of Shaftesbury, who officiated as chairman. The
tenor of this speech did not differ fro m those which have
been recently del ivered all over the kingdom. The Earl
dwelt eloquently on the atrocities committed by the
mutineers, and on the heroism exhibited by our officers
and men, and concluded with an exhortation to his
auditory to help the Christianizing of India.

I he other meeting was held at Willis's Rooms j  the
object was to promote the extension, and enlargement of
the missions of the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel iii India. The Archbishop of Canterbury took
the cha ir, and the speakers included the Bishop of
London , Mr. Puller, M.P., the Bishop of Oxford, and
William Page Wood, the Bishop of St. £Asaph's, Sir
the Bishop of Moray and Ross. Resolutions were agreed
to , expressing the determination of the meeting to sup-
port the cause of Christianity in India by renewed
missions.

REFORM MEETINGS.
The country is beginning to agitate in connexion -with

the Reform question. We shall take particular notice
of the.<e meetings next week.

IRELAND.
HscuMiiEuui) Estates Court.— Tlie extensive estates
of the late Marquis of Anglesey, situated in th e county
of Louth , have been sold at the court in Henrietta-street ,
Dublin. The property was divided into twenty-nine
lots , each of which reali zed the highest price of the land
marke t. The gross sum produced amounted to 87,500/.

The Lath Faimmus at Qukknstowx.— The credi-
tors of Messrs. James Scott and Co., of Qucensto wn , met
last week at tlie oilice of their solicitor , and , a financial
.statement having been laid before the meeting, it was
agreed that the property should be placed in the hands
of trustees, and that tho creditors should ttike accept-
ance for a composition of 12s. Gd. in the pound , payable
in three instalments at intervals of six , twelve, and
eigh teen months. A committee of inspection was nlso
appoint ed, though the meeting showed such entire confi-
de nce in the Messrs. Scott that it was proposed that they
should work the concern themselves—a proposition which
the princi pals themsel ves at once refused to accede to.

The Patriotic Fund Dispute.—Dr. Cullcu has
published a manifesto of immense length , in answer to
Lord St. Leonards'* de nial of unfairness to the Roman
Catholics in the administration of the Patriotic Fund.
Tho rev. gentleman again asserts that, his co-religionists
were not fairly dealt with , and , with reference to the
Indian Relief Fund , observes : — "1 bog to state that
many Catholics have assured me of t heir willingness to
contribute to tho Indian Fund if measures be adopted to
protect the poor children of Catholic soldiers against tho
dnngcr» of y>rosolyus«». Perhaps the appointment oi
somo Catho lic noblemen and gentlemen to take part in
tho central committees in London and Calcutta , with the
view of superintending the interest.* of these children ,
would remove all apprehension , and satisfy public
anxiety."

Tiik Panic.—Tho run for gold has ceased and confi-
dence is bo much restored that ninny persona l\avo
retu rn ed to t ho banks tho cash they had drawn out of
them in tho iirrt fover of apprehension.

AMERICA.
The disturbances among the unemployed at New York
have continued, and indeed assumed a somewhat alarm-
ing aspect. The Government has found it necessary to
check any outbreak by posting military at the Custom
House, Sub-Treasury, and other important points. A
Swiss woman addressed one of the mee1 ings, and said
she had come to offer her services, ' like Miss Nightingale
going to the Crimea.' A split, however, occurred among
the rioters, owing to the violent opinions of some. Ap-
pearances being rather threatening, tlie Mayor mustered,
•wh at force he could, and a Brooklyn fire-engine took up
a prominent posit ion, prepared the hose, and thus caused
tlie dispersion of the mob, who, in demanding bread, did
not desire to be furnished with cold water. A deputa-
tion which wai ted on the Mayor was promised employr-
nient on some public wjorks. The ' hunger meetings'
had almost ceased at the last advices.

The Board ot Common Councinnen,m a report on the
state of distress among the labouring classes, have as-
cribed much of it to the large immigration of persons
who remained in the city, instead of moving to the inte-
rior. The Board of Aldermen, in their report, condemn
a proposition of the Mayor's to issue stock, and purchase
large quantities of food with the proceeds, to be sold at
cost price to labourers on public works. The document
then goes on to review the great crisis of 1837, and to
show that the country is better off now than it was then,
and therefore that it should not despair. The Coninion,
Councilmen are of opinion that " it is an error to suppose
that luxurious livin g, extravagant dressing, splendid
turn-outs, and fine houses, are the causes of distress to a
nation. No more erroneous impression could exist.
Every extravagance that the man of 100,000 dollars or
1,000,000 dollars indulges in adds to the means, the
support , the wealth of ten or one hundred who had
little or nothing else but their labour, their intellect, or
their taste. If a man of 1,000,000 dollars spends prin-
cipal and interest in ten years, and finds himself beggared
at the end of that time, lie has actually made one hun-
dred who have catered to his extravagance, employers
or employed, so much richer by the division of his
wealth. He may be ruined, but the nation is better off
and richer, for one hundred minds and hands, with
10,000 dollars apiece, are far more productive than one
with the whole. The great truth apparent iii all this
ci'isis is that it is simply what is called a 'panic' . It is
universal distrust : every man doubts his neighbour 's
means, and has his doubts returned. The moment con-
fidence returns, men will look into each other's faces and
feel ashamed that they allowed this panic to disturb the
public mind to the extent it has." In conclusion, the
board points out some public works on which the un-
employed inight be engaged. The city comptroller has
advertized for 100,000 dollars, as an instalment of
250,000 dollars which was to be appropriated towards
the employment of the destitute.

The linancial state of the country is slightly im prov-
in g, but is still much depressed. An attach ment has
been asked for in the Philadel phia Court of Common
Pleas, against the property of certain well-known brokers,
who, it was alleged , had been concerned with Mr.
Allibone, the late President of the Bank of Pennsylvania,
in using the funds of that institution. Mr. Allibone is
accused in the afliuavit oi'having absconded to a foreign
country with more than two hundred thouaund dollars
of the funds.

Captain Sands, of the United States frigate Susque-
hanun , has been cruising aloug the Rift' const of Barbary,
with a view to awing the people, who are strongly sus-
poctcd of piracy. Some men being observed on the
bluil's near Cape Aqua , the shi p was cleared for action ,
and Captain Wands landed and brought four Arabs on
board, lie then made a drawing of the American flag,
which he showed to the Arabs, telling them that all
attacks upo n vessels carry ing that flag would be severely
punished. The visitors were also shown the ship's
batteries and engines, and appeared to be deeply iin.
pressed with what they had seen and heard.

A young woman has given herself up at New l ork to
the police, and voluntarily stated " that sho was one of
the girls calling themselves ' tho Chain Gang ; ' that the
objects of the gang arc to throw vitriol on obnoxious
persons, occasionally stab a person by way of amuse-
ment, and commit other outrages; that a short time
since sho killed a child of hora by stuffing cotton in its
nostrils ; and that ' the Chain Gang ' hold nightly meet-
ings, and are consulted by various persons who desire
the member.-) to act for them."

Heavy freshets liave occurred in the Genessee, Susque-
haiuia , and Mlicr ri vers, occasioning groat damage to
brid ges, dams, &l-,, and in some places washing away
rail way tracks.

Some time since, tho Ministers of Guatemala and
Costa Kieu at Washington addressed tho Secretory oi
State, requesting hi m to prevent a renewed invasion ol'
Nicaragua. With  reference to this , Walker, tho Fili-
buster, published a statement , protesting, as the 'rightful
and lawful executive of Nicaragua ,' agai nst any inter-
ference wi th hi m , and deny ing an y intention to offend
against tho neutral ity laws. Walker , however, ha*
been arrested at N ew Orleans , but admitted to bail.
IIo then immediately put to sea, with one hundred men ,
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CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT.
Tjse November session commenced on Monday. The
¦chief case that day -was a charge of misdemeanour, con-
sisting in the publication of certain, indecent and libellous
placards, brough t against James Cowan, an elderly
inan. He pleaded, guilty, on an. understanding that he
should merely be required to enter into his recogni zances
to come up and receive the judgment of the court on a
f uture occasion, if called upon to do so, bu t that no such
proceeding should be taken if the offence were not re-
peated. It appears that he is a medical in an, carrying
on business in Westminster, and 'in a moment of
excitement,' as his counsel said, lie put forth certain
indecent placards outside bis shop. Mr. Bodkin, -who
appeared tor the prosecution, said that these placard s
were 'calculated to create dissension among the Queen's
troops, and to prevent persona enlisting ; and the exhi-
bition also caused crowds of persons to assemble, thus
occasioning a public nuisance." Some doubt was en-
tertained by Mr. Bodkin ajs to whether Cowan was act-
ing in good faith ; indeed, it was said that offensive
placards were still being exhibited outside his shop, one
of which ' contained a most indecent attack upon an
illustrious personage.' Mr. Serjeant Parry (who ap-
peared for Cowan) said that the placards now exhibited
were simply medical. Mr. Bodkin did not make any
objection to the arrangement that had been come to, and
Cowan, having entered into his recognizances, was dis-
charged. .

A young man of respectable appearance, named Mark
Nicholas rowles, was tried oa a singular charge. Two

Journeymen tailors were last July committed for trial on
a charge of forging two orders for the payment of money ;
and Powles and another became bail for their appear-
ance at the Central Criminal Court. One of them ab-
sconded ; and it was then found that Powles had given
a false Christian name, and that he bad since been
committed to Holloway Prison for some offence. He
was found Guilty, and sentenced to hard labour for fif-
teen months. ;

John Kirby Richards, clerk, pleaded guilty on Tuesday
to an indictment charging him with obtaining a cheque-
book front the London and Westminster Bank by a
forged order, and to> three others which charged him.' with
forging cheques for different amounts. He said that
distress had induced him to commit the offence. The
brokers were in the house, and his family had nothing
to eat. It appeared, however, that he had committed
previous offences, and he was sentenced to six years'
penal servitude.

John Colbraith, a prisoner at Coldbath Fields House
of Correction, has teen found guilty of an assault on
Charles Alldis, one of the warders, and sentenced to four
years' penal servitude.

David Rees Davis, a schoolmaster at a ragged school,
has been found guilty of obtaining 5/. 5s. by false pre-
tences. His counsel urged that 'he had been in very
great distress ; but he was sentenced to six months' im-
prisonment.

James Sankey, polico-constable ; Matilda Ross, sp in-
ster ; William Burnett , labourer ; and Ellen Mills,
widow, were indic ted , Burnett and Sankey with stealing
property valued ' at 500/., the property of Rosabella
Robertson Aikman, Itoss with aiding and abetting in the
commission of the felony, and Mills with having felo-
niously received part of the property. Sankey was put
into the house of Mrs. Aikman, in Portland-street, while
the f amily were away, to take cure of the property ; and
the. way he took care of it was to appropriate it to him-
self , and abscond, lie was subsequently taken into
custody, in company with the woman Ross, at &liddlcton.
in the county of Cork , Ireland, ltoss was Acquitted ,
but the others wero found Guilty. Sankey was sen-
tenced to aix, and Burnett and Mills to four yours1 penal
servitude.

John Marl«, Samuel Marks, and Abraham Sinunonds,
were tried on Wedn esday (on a charge already f amiliar
to our readers) of felony, in having, after John Murks
had been adjud ged u bankrupt , concealed and embezzled
a portion of his effects, with intent to dufraud the credi-
tors. All were found Guilty, and sentenced to penal ser-
vitude for eight yeara—a sentence with which they wore
greatly astounded. The caso occupied the "whole day-

Henry Znehariali Jorvis, a well-educated man, was
indicted for obtaining by false pretences from a Mrs.
Parker 21. 10s. Mrs. Parker is insane, and subject to
strange delusions, one of which is thut she is kept out of
an enormous fortune. Jcrvis, who eaid he was a lawyer,
the son of the lato Sir John Jervis, tbo brother-iu-law
of the Turkish ambassador, and a man of largo m«nna,
undertook to recover thin fortuno, and , oa the faitli ol"
doing so, obtained money from Mrs, Parker. That lady
woa put into tho witness-box, but she wiw evidently de-
mented. Jorvis was found Guilty, and sentenced to
eighteen months' hard labour. Ho exclaimed , " 1 am in-
nocent ; but God'a will be done!"

RoMiuatY and ArruMiTnaj Muiudk b ov a. Police-man.—A singular double charge was brought • at thoMansion House oa Tuesday agaiust a Uuvariuu namedChristian Sattlor, who formerly aorved. hi tho ITrotteh

army in Algeri a, and afterwards as a private in the
Auglo-German Legion, but who appears 'to'be a person
of good education. He was recently at St. Ives, Hun-
tingdonsbire, and , while there , seems to have possessed
himself of a carpet-bag, conta ining money and shares to
the amount of 284/., belonging- to a Mr. Ballantine.
This ma tter was put into the hands of the Lond on
police ; and Sergean t Thain , the detective officer , was
despatched to Hamburg, where Sattler was supposed to
have gone, and where he was discovered and captured.
On the way back to England , -while on board the ship
Caledonia, Sattler said his handcuffs pained him, and
asked to have them taken off. This was done, and the
man went to his berth, where be seems to have torn
do wn a p iece of metal from which a lamp was sus-
pended , and thus broke open a corner of his box, from
which he took a pistol. Tliain entering shortly after-
wards , he shot him in'the breas t ; alleging subsequently
that he liad done so because the officer had promised not
to f etter him, and he would shoot any man like a dog
who broke his word. He said he had bought the pistol
at Hamburg in order to shoot a man who owed him
25/., adding, with ref erence to the presen t off ence , " I
suggested to myself that I would take my own life ; but
the office r came upon me rather suddenly, and I told
him the contents of the pistol would be as well in his
breast as in mine." He asked the engineer if  he thought
Thain would die ; and, being an swered in the negative,
observed ,.*.* Then he ought, f or there were shots suff icient
in the pistol." He also observed,. " I am a Deist, a
robber, and a murderer- I have shot the man, and I
suppose I shall be tried for it." To the captain, of the
vessel he said that the shot was not meant for Thain at
all ; it was intended f or himsel f ; but the officer came in
unexp ectedly, and so received the charge. Sattler (who
asserts that the witnesses have sworn false) has been
remanded. It is hoped that the wound received by
Thain is not mortal ; but it is serious.

The Ashovek Muisdj eu.— An inquest has been held
at Ashover on the body of JameS :Simpson, the farmer,
who was murdered on the '13th. inst. on°t the high road ,
under circumstances already detailed in this paper. The
jury returned a verdict of Wilful Murder against some
person or persons unknown.

Embezzlement1. — Josiah Foot, a young man of
eighteen, who has been employed as a clerk ia the long
roonvof the Southampton Custom House, has been ap-
prehended on a charge of misappropriating f unds to a
considerable amount.

The Charge of Violence against the Police.—
The seaman Williams, who was recently injured by
two policemen in llatcliffe Highway, has died , and the
two cons tables were brought up before the Thames ma-
gistrate on Wednesday- The case was remanded to
next Monday'.

Mukpekous Attack on a Policeman. —As Police-
constable Thomas Carsoii was proceeding on the turnpike
road near the village of Tod wick, about seven miles
fro m Rotherhain , at one o'clock on. Monday morning-, he
was shot at from behind a hedge, and was wounded in
the right fore-arm. He drew his pistol and fired into
the place whence the sound had proceeded , and then
commenced a search,, but without finding any one.
Becoming faint fro m loss of blood , he returned home,
and was found on medical examination to have sustained
v ery severe injury.

Allkged McuuKit oa this High Seas.—Captain
J. A. Christie, commander of the barque Elizabeth , and
James Millard , iirs t ollicer of the same vessel, are unde r
remand at Liverpool on a charge of causing the death of
Francisco Rodri guez, a Spanish seaman , on the voyage
fro m New Calabar to England. Rodri guez one day
broke the binnacle hunp, and the captain then knocked
him do wn, kicked him for live or six minutes all over
the. bod y, and .stamped with his heel on the lower part
of the man's back , so that a portion of bone protruded.
Ou subsequent days, the captain and the iirst oiliccr beat
and kicked Rodri guez -with fearful violence, nearly
throttled him , and forced him to do his work, though
scarcely able to move. At length he died, and the body
was thrown into the sea. Christie and Millard have
been arrested on the evidence of some of the crew.

DiSTL'itiiiNtt l)j ;\i> Douius,—Mr. Thomas Piper,
j u n ior , builde r, of 173, Bishopsgatc-street , and Air.
J ohn Young, .architect , of 35, King-street , Chcaps'ulc ,
wore summoned at the Mansion llousu on Monday, ou a
cha rge of disinterring the dead bodies of several persons
in llloomfield-sLrce t , Moorliclds , and leaving them ex-
posed to the open air in a state of decomposition , so that
the neighbourhood was an noyed a nd im per illed by hor-
rible oilluviu. A school is about to be elected adjoining
the Roman Catholic chapel , Moorlioldn , and a part of it
will bo erected over a portion of tins burial-ground.
Several bodies havu therefore been di.sintorrod, b ut sulli -
ciunt care has not been taken-to avoid offensive smell.-,
and it is even asserted that a vast quantity of human
bones have been taken away, and sold to dealers in
mnrino stores. Tlio City Solicitor said lie acquitted tho
defendants of any cognizance of tbe.se transactions ; but
tlity had been done by those in their emp loy. The
counsel for tho defendants hero denied their knowledge
of the fncts alleged ; asked for an adjournment ; and
promisod to ussist in tl»o inquiry. Tho adjournment
was agreed to. The subject bus been brought before

the attention of the City Commissioners of Sewers byDr. Letheby, and steps were ordered to be taken for theabatement of the nuisance.
Destitution in the Streets.—The approach ofwinter is bringing the usual nu mber of cases of lament-able destitution haunting the streets, applying ia vainto the worldiouses for relief, and driven into committingpetty offences in order to get shelter and food at thepolice station. An Irishman, named Timothy Baglerhas been twice examined at the Westminster police-officeon a ' charge of breaking windows at Chelsea workhouse.

He is a cripple, and ^presents a miserable - aspect ' of
poverty. One evening, he went to the workhouse doors,
and demanded a night's lodg ing ; but he was informed
that ' tramps ' were not admitted there. The door was
then shut, and the poor wretch, being reduced to despe-
ration , broke the windows on purpose that he might, be
given into custody. On the second examination of the
mail, Mr. Eagles, the relieving officer of the parish, at-
tended , and, in a very f l ippant and almost impudent
manner, justified his conduct. Mr. Arnold, the magis-
trate, said that , if  the man were not admitted , he ought
at any rate to have been relieved. Mr. Eagles thought
not.- The man had gone about from parish to parish,
living upon the public, and had left Shoreditch -work-
house on the very day when he applied at Chelsea. The
magistra te, however, still insisted that, as the man was
destitute, he ought to have been relieved somewhere.
" If the parish of St. Luke, Chelsea , was right in re-
fushig tramps relief, every other parish would be justified
in doing the same, and what would become of the class
of paupe rs termed t ramps who, according to the showing,
would not be entitled to relief any where.?". Mr. Eagles
said that the police had orders not to bring ordinary
tramps to either his house or the workhouse. Mr.
Arnold ap prehended tha t the parish au thorities had no
power to g ive any orders to the police. Mr. Eagles
complained that his house was nightly beset with tramps.
Mr. Arnold said, he did not wonder at it if they were re-
fused relief at the workhouse. Finally, he discharged
the;mart,, who had already undergone sufficient imprison-
ment for his slight offence. -—Four 

¦
children-—two boys

and two girls—of ages ranging from three to ten. were
charged at the Mansion House with begging in Old
Broad-street. Their father is at present in prison for
stealing" a cash-box, and the mother does not attempt to
work, but sends the children out to beg. "When taken
into custody, they were withou t shoes or stockings,- and
seemed perishing from hunger and cold. The Lord
Mayor said:— "Two of these children I saw myself
yesterday, and told a policeman to go af ter them, but
they escaped. Their legs were perfectly red from the
cold, and looked more like p ieces of raw beef tban por-
tions of the human frame. The smallest of these children
has a cough, which must necessarily destroy it in a
mouth or two. I am-determined that there shall be no
little boys or girls begg ing about the public streets.
The officer inust take these four children to the Union,
and serve the mother with a summons."

Suicide and Autismi-ted Mukdku.—On the after-
noon of last Saturday, a young unmarried woman named
Maria Lewis, livi ng in Union-street ,' Coinmerciul-road-
east, weiit into her bedroom, accompanied by a little
girl of three ye.irs old, apparently with the intention of
retiring to rust. A .few hou rs afterwards she was found
dead , and the child was sufferi ng greatly from pain and
sick ness ; but , an antido te being administered to her, she¦was in some degree recovered. Two teacups, one of
which was still partly filled with oxalic acid, while the
other had evidentl y contai ned tho same liquid , were
found on th e table in the room. A letter , without signa-
ture or d ate, was likewise found, in which it was stated
that the writer had taken the child's life as well as her
own , in order that she migh t not bea burden to any one.
According to the account which the child gave on tho
following morning, the woman drank a cup of tho poison,
and gave some to herself , but as she was ill at the time
she did not .-swallow it. The woman had been in a very
depressed state of mind for some time past.

.GATHE RINGS FROM THE LAW AIT D
POLICE COURTS.

A. ca.sk was beard at tho Aylesbury County Court on
Friday week, involving tho point whether the owners of
bulls are permitted to turn them out w ithout taking
proper care to prevent their breaking through the fences
and herding with  other graziers' stock. The plaintiff
was a Mr. Senior , of Broughton Hall , near Ay loMb ury,
u magistrate for the county, and a well -known grazier;
the defendant was Mr . Sel f, the manager of tho London
and County Manic at Ayle.ibury ; and tl ie iwl ioii w«3
bro ught to recover 11)/. IDs. duniugi1*. Mr. .Senior
ussurtcil that ho pus.sesstul a breed of puro Devons , and
tha t a bull from Mr. Si'lf' .s neighbouring grounds broke
liis way through the fence , and led to t liu degeneracy of
tho breed. Witnesses were called on tho part of Mr.
Sel f to show that thorn \vm nothing extraordinary in
the breed of Mr. Senior 's .stock ; anil tho ju ry, in g iving
a verdict for the pluintili;  onl y awarded one .shilling
damages. This result was rueoivod by the public in
cou rt with noisy app lause.

Sir Frederick TJiesitrur (on behalf of the Solicitor-
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General) attended in the Court of Queen's Beach last
Saturday, to . show cause why the defendants in the
British Bank case shoul d not be supplied -with particu-
lars with reference to the various counts in the indict-
ments for conspiracy and fraud , in order that they might
fee the tetter able to conduct their defence. The court
was crowded, and Mr. Dallas, the American Minister, was
accommodated with a seat on the bench. Sir Frederick
said he apprehended that the point turned upon whe-
ther the information already given conveyed to the de-
fendants upon the face of it sulhcieut specification of the
particulars of conspiracy it was intended to establish.
That was all the defendants were entitled hi law or jus-
tice to demand, for they had «o right to know by what
means it was intended to establish the charge of conspi-
racy, nor the nature of the evidence proposed to be
offered, with which, it appeared to him, tlie parties
required to be furnished. In this case, the quest ion
depended entirely on their Lordships' view of the counts
relative to the defendants' having described tlie bank to
be in a flourishing and prosperous condition. Mr. Ser-
jeant Ballantine, the second counsel, at some length
contended that the counts gave the defendants sufficient
information in reference to the false representation of the
bank's position. After some further discussion between
the second counsel and their Lordships, Sir Frederick
Thesiger consented to strike out all the general counts,
and to give the defendants notice and particulars of the
overt acts relied on, and not to enter on any other on
the trial. Sir Fitzroy Kelly then, on the part of Mr.
Stapleton, applied to the court for particulars to be fur-
nished to the defendant in reference to the alleged
fraudulent balance sheet, ia which -was an item of
310,204?. Id., as convertible securi ty, bills discounted,
&c. ; without them, it would be impossible for the de-
fendant to be in a position to answer the charge. A
similar application was made by Mr. Digby Seymour
on the part of Mr. Cameron, the secretary. The Court
was unanimously of opinion that no further information
should be supplied beyond what the Attorney-General
considered himself justified in furnishing, and observed
that the defendants had supplied the accounts referred
to which were said to be fraudulent.

The appeal from the decree of V ice-Chancellor Wood,
¦with, respect to the case of the preference shareholders of
the Great Northern Railway Company and the deficiency
created by the frauds of Redpatb, was, last Saturday
(after argument on previous days}, brougTit forward in
the Equity Courts for the judgment of the Lord Chan-
celler and the Lords Justices. The point to be decided¦was, whether or not the plaintiffs, who are preference
shareholders, are entitled, together with tlie otlier pre-
ference shareholders, to be paid full dividends from June
30tli, 1856, before any dividends shall bo paid to the
ordinary shareholders ; that is to say, whether or not the
fact of their being preference shareholders gives them
immunity from the losses occasioned to the company
generally by the delinquencies of Redpath. Vice-
Chancellor Wood had decided in favour of the plaintiffs ;
but the company appealed against this decision. The
Lorcl Chancellor and the Lords Justices, however, now
confirmed the previous decree, and the appeal was dis-
missed, with costs. The preference shareholders must
therefore be paid in full.

A dividend meeting was held last Saturday under the
bankruptcy of "William James Robson, described as an
antimony smelter of Bowling-green-mews, Kcnnington ,
but better known in connexion with the extensive
frauds on the Crystal Palace Company. An arrange-
ment has been effected with the company, which resulted
in their large claim in respect of the bankrupt's frauds
being withdrawn, and a dividend of 3s. 9d. in the pound
being paid to the trade creditors, amounting to 3707/.
There is now 3947, in hand, and Mr. Johnson , th« oflicial
assignee, states there will be a further dividend of Is. 4d.
or Is. 6d. in the pound , which in all probability will be
a Gual one. Only one additional proof was admitted on
Saturday, and the dividend was declared pro f orma.
The dividend upon several claims having been ordered to
be reserved, the proceedings ended.

In the matter of the London and Eastern Banking
Corporation, a petition was filed on Wednesday, before
Yice-Chancellor Sir William Page AVood, by Maj or
Alfred Henry Cortield, a shareholder in the company,
pra ying its dissolution and winding up, under the provi-
sion of the Joint-Stock Companies ActB, 1848-0. This
is the hank with which tub notorious Colonel Waugh
was connected. It was arranged that an order should
bo taken for dissolution and winding up, and for the ap-
pointment of Mr. Stuart, the present manager, the costs
of all parties to be paid out of the assets of the company.

The examination of the Directors of the Royal British
Bank in the Court of Bankruptcy, was on Thursday
further adjourned to the 6th of March. The criminal
trial is now arranged to commence in the first week of
February.

Woolf Levy, the insolvent debtor, whoso subtle
rogueries wo related last week , has appeared again before
Mr. Commissioner Phillips, who dismissed the schedule,
as ho believed it to bo wilfully false. The insolvent was
then remitted to prison.

Lord Campbell, in the Court of Queen 's Bench on
^cdtvoaday, gave judgment in the case of the Queen v.
the Provost and Collogo of Eton «nd the Rev. John

Alexander Clarke—an action brought by the Attorney-
General to try the right of the Crown to present to
benefices left vacant by the appointment of the incum-
bents to colonial bishoprics. The court decided that the
Crown does not possess that right, and judgment was
accordingly given for the defendants.

NAVAL AND MILITARY
SmrrtNG Disasters.— Some serious disasters, at-
tended with the loss of several lives, occurred last week
to several vessels oft* the eastern coast.

Tutu RiciNFOKCicMENTS l'On India.—The steam trans-
ports Australia and United Kingdom had reached Galle
with troops on the 23rd of October. Orders were issued
from the AYiir-orrice on Saturday last, directing the com-
mandants of the depot battalions at Chatham and Col-
chester to hold in readiness detachments of the under-
mentioned corps, the whole of whom are to embark at
Gravesend on December the 4th for India, for the pur-
pose of reinforcing the liritish regiments serving in the
Bengal, Bombay, and Madras Presidencies—viz. :—204
non-commissioned officers and men selected fro m the 8th
(the King's),10tb, 19th, 20th, 23rd (.Royal Welsh Fusi-
liers)^^!), 29th , S2nd, 35th, 37th , 75th, 82nd, S4th, and
90th (Light Infantry) Regiments, together with 6 offi-
cers, the whole of whom will embark for Calcutta : 164
non-commissioned officers and men and 5 officers from
the 18th (Royal Irish), 51st (Light Infantry), G4th ,
83rd, and 86th (Royal County Down) Regiments, to joi 'n.
the head-quarters of their respective regiments serving in
the Bombay Presidency ; 181 non-commissioned officers
and privates of . the 7th (Royal Fusiliers), 27th ( Enuis-
killen), 52 nd (Light Infantry), 53rd, 61st, 70th, 87th
(Royal Irish Fusiliers), 94th , and 98th Regiments, to
embark for Kurrachee, together with reinforcements for
the 43d Light Infantry, who are under orders to proceed
to Madras. The total number of reinforcements ordered
to leave Chatham garrison for India is 556 men of all
ranks, together with 20 officers.

Baronetcies for the Brave.—The Queen has
signified her pleasure to raise to the dignity of Baronet
of the United Kingdom Generals Wilson and Havelock,
by the titles of Sir Archdale Wilson of Delhi, and Sir
Henry Havelock of Lucknow. ;

Courts-Martial -—A court -martial was held on board
her Majesty's ship St. "Vincent, yesterday week, to try
Mr. Drew, late acting master of the Juno, on charges of
negligently performing his duty, and of behaving disre^
spectfully to his captain. The inquiry ended in an
acquittal. Mr. Drew has been under arrest for the last
nine months.—Lieutenant Burnaby of the same vessel
has also been tried for insubordination and disrespect.
On Captain Fremantle being ordered by the President
to give his evidence, lie said he knew nothing, and was
prepared to abandon the prosecution , and to indemnify
the prisoner by ' corporeal pains.' The cabin was cleared ,
and Captain Fremantle Avas given .time to consider :
but, .qa the resumption of the sitting, he said he felt
utterly unable to collect his ideas with reference to
matters which had happened so long ago. " I feel im-
pressed," he added, "that my views of the service have
been mistaken and w rong." He also asserted that tliore
was a confusion in his head, and he requested that the
President would allow him to sit down. He was told he
might retire, and givu his evidence subsequentl y, which
he did , and tlie accused then entered on his defence. On
Wednesday, Lieutenant Burnaby was acquitted , uml the
Court stated, furth ermore, that there were not sufficient
grounds for preferring the charge. — Another case in
connexion -with tho same shi p lias also ended in an
acquittal.

An Autii/l,euym:an Flogged.—John Day, a gunner
of Captain Fisher's 1st Company, 7th Batt alion Royal
Artillery, received fifty laslies yesterday week at Chat-
ham, for refusing to perform duty when at Tilbury Fort ,
and for throwiug his busby at Captain Fisher, and tell-
ing that oilicer that ho had not earned the Crimean
medal with which lio was decorat ed. lie will -also be
impri soned for two years. He did not seem to suffer
much from the flogging, though many of the spectators
were sickened by the sight,

SicitmcHS in the Aumy.— Several men liave been
sent away fro m Forton Barracks, Gosport , and from the
barracks at Portsmouth , owing to the great amount of
sickness prevalent there.

Wueck ok Two Stkaj iehs.—Intelligence has been
received at Lloyd's of the wreck of the scrcw-stcamor
Durham , Captain Lcuthwaito , while on her voyage from
Cape Coast Castle nnd TenerifTe to London , with four
hundred tons of jmlm oil. The crew were landed , and
part of the cargo will be saved. Another Btcmner men-
tioned as wrecked ia the Mag G. Do la Gardie, which
went oh shore near Gothenburg during the voyage from
that port for London , and soon after wards becam e a total
w reck. The crew wore drowned.

E.soAiuc op a Convicx1 viiom Chatham.—Numerous
bodies of convicts at the Chatham barracks linvo been
employed for som e time past in, breaking stonea and
otherwise repairing the Government roads at that plrtce.
Last Saturd ay morning, as one of them , named Thomas
King, alias Kelly, wna engaged in this occupation , ho
asked permission of Jackson , one of the barrack warders
by whom the convicts arc guarded, to retire for a short

tune. Leave having been granted him, King walkedforward a few paces, closely followed by Jackson, whensuddenly the former darted through the railings nearthe military cemetery at the foot of the lines Hiswarder immediately fired his rifle at him, and pursuedhim some distance ; but, although it was broad daylightand several of the other warders and a police-constablejoined in pursuit of the fugitive, he succeeded in escap-ing, and gaining the woods at the outskirts of thetown.

M I S C E L L AN E OU S ,
The Court.—Saturday being the anniversary of the
Princess Royal's birthday, the band of the Royal Horse
Guards played a corale on the south terrace at seven
o'clock in the morning. The garrison of Windsor, con-
sisting of the Royal Horse Guards and the 2nd battalion
of the Fusilier Guards, paraded in the quadrangle of the
Castle to witness the ceremony of the presentation of the
Victoria Cross by the Queen to Lieutenant Tcesdale, of
the ltoyal Artillery, Lieutenant Symons, 5th battalion
Military Train (late of the Royal Artillery), Ensign and
Adjutant Craig, 3rd battalion Military Train fjate of the
Scots Fusilier Guards), and Sergeant Malone, 13th
Dragoons. After receiving the crosses, the regiments
marched . ' past in slow and quick time, wheeled into line,
presented arms, and gave three cheers in honour of the
Princess lloyaVs birthday.—The Siamese Anibassador3
paid a visit to the Queen at Windsor Castle on Wed-
nesday.

Thk Bishop of Oxfoki> on Church Missions.—
A lecture on the subject of Church Missions, with espe-
cial reference to India, was delivered a few evenings ago
at Reading by the Bishop of Oxford. He traced the
history of these missions, and showed that tliey did not
originate till long after the abolition of Popery in this
country—n amely, about two centuries ago ; and that
they were then first of all set on foot by laymen. The
Church Missionary Society demand«d that all its agents
shall be ' the colour of the Church of England ;' but it
doe3 not belong to any peculiar s«ction of that bodyi
I he Bishop pointed out the vastness of the field for mis-
sionary labour presented by the population of 180,000,000,
or 200,000,000, in India, and said we had hitherto done
nothing but truckle to the superstitions of the natives, out
of a most un-English timidity. We had only thought of
getting wealth for ourselves and children, aud, if we
were to be swept from that mighty peninsula to morrow,
wo should scarcely leave behind us in any part of it
a mark of our having been a Christian people. We had
shown respect to idolatry, and had forced Sir Peregrine
Maitland to resign because he would not let his troops
salute a Hindoo idol. We had reared our army on the
infamous principle of caste, and that army had now
turned against us. These were the causes of our disas-
ters, and they must now be amended.

Mr. Mechi on Aouiculturk.—Mr. Mechi made
some remarks on agriculture at a recent meeting of the
Coggi'shall Agricultural Society. Speaking of improve-
ments in farming, he said :—" The farmer had now
found it to his interes t to cast awny the flail , which costs
Is., as an instrument for thrashiug his corn, and to use a
machine which costs 300/., as, notwithstanding the
enormous disparity in expense, the steam engine pro-
duces a cheaper result. The other day he went down to
Wandsworth with Mr. Caird and Mr. Morton , to see a
scheme of railway adapted for agricultural purposes,
patented by Mr. Halkett, by which he promises to
plough land at a cost of la. 7d. per acre, hoe it at Is. 3d.,
and get in the harvest at Is. per acre, carry ing the
manure, &c, of the farm at Id. per ton per mile, leaving
a margin for the interest of the cost of the railway,
which could be adapted to the farm at a cost of 2-1/. per
acre. By this scheme lie might plough his land by
night as well ns by day if he pleased, and, if it were
necessary for the production of a good crop that the
laud should be brought in contact witli the air, they
would see how important it ia to have a long fallow.
There are yet many things which might be done by
agriculturists to great advantage ; but he could not forget
how much some had done, and that there was one gen-
tleman present -who every year at least burnt a thousand
tons of eartli into ashes, which, laid upon heavy day
land, greatly increases its fertility."

New Zkaland.—Every day brings further evidence
o the extent and richness of tlie gold fields m -Now
Zealand. A great many persons are flocking to t»e
auriferous diHtricts. , .,

Exeter Hj iu.-The incumbent of St. Michael s,
Burleigh-utroct , Strand, having put a stop to the Sunday
evening services at Exctor Ha.ll, ns being derogatory to
the dignity of the Church of England , tho Dissenters
have taken up the scheme, and tho first of their series
was held laat Sunday evening, with tho sanction an«
approval of the Archbishop of Canterbury und t it

I Bishop of London. Tho Kov. W. Brock, minister of tw
Baptist Chapel in Bloomsbury, wub the oil«ci«ti»b
preacher, and ho was accompanied on tho platform y
Mr. A. Kinnaird, M.P., Mr. Morley, and several ot tew.

TJio hymns imd ritual wore thoao of the Churcli
England. < t r>rd

Tub Siamicsis Am.kabsai>obs paid . a vioit to m»

Clarendon, ut tho Foreign Oflllce, la»t Saturday.
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The Meetuig of Pabuament.—The following cir-
cular has been issued by the Premier to the supporters
of the Government:—" Downing-street, Nov. 20.—Sir,
—I have the honour to inform you that, Parliament
having teen called to meet on Thursday, the 3rd of
December, business of great importance will then im-
mediately be brought forward, and I trust that it may
be consistent /with your convenience to attend in your
place in the House of Commons on that day.—I have
the honour to be, Sir, your obedient servant, Pal-
merston."

Thb late General Neiix.—A resolution expressive
of gratitude to, and admiration of, the late General

.Nei.II , was passed unanimously at a recent meeting
of the Commissioners of Supply of the county of Ayr;
and it was also agreed to send a copy of the resolution
to the bereaved widow and mother of the General.
The Times says:—" We have much pleasure in an-
nouncing that the Chairman of the East India Com-
pany, will propose to the Directors a grant of 50O£
a year to the widow of General Neill, in addition to the
allowances due to the family of an officer of his rank -who
falls in action. Her Majesty has also, in the most
gratifying terms, signified her permission that the widow
may assume the title of ' Lady Neill,' -which would have
accrued to her if her husband had been fortunately
spared to enjoy the dignity of a K.C.B."1

Metropolitan Boakd of Works.—A special meet-
ing of this Board was held on Monday, when, after a
motion for the rejectio n of the main drainage plan pro-
posed by Captain Galton, Mr. Simpson, and Mr. Black-
well, had been defeated, and various other motions had
also been negatived, it was agreed that the rival plans
should be referred to the engineer of the Board, together
with two other civil engineers, and that they should give
estimates of the expense. It was further agreed that
Mr. Thomas Hawkesley and Mr. George Bidder should
be the additional referees ; and that Sir Benjamin Hall
should be requested to transmit further information -with
respect to the plan favoured by him, certain sections, &c,already sent, being incomplete.

The India* Relief Fuicd.—Tlie treasurer of the
Calcutta Relief Fund, writing to England on the 8th of
October, says : — "I am glad to see the Relief Fund so
heartily gone into at home. Our collections have
amounted to 234,000r., including, howeverf 60,O00r.
from Madras and 2O,O00r. from Ceylon. We have spent
75,000r., and are going on at the rate of 10,OOOr- per
week." ¦; . - . 
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The Drama Run Mad.—We may here note, in fur-
ther illustration of some remarks made last week, that
Mr. Robson has reappeared at the Olympic Theatre in a
wild combination of farce, melodrama, burlesque, and
vision, by Mr. Sterling Coyne, called What will they say
at Bromptdn'i Mr. Robson performs the part of a gen-
tleman in paroxysms of fear, and interests the audience
by his well-known fantastic combination of tragedy and
comedy.—A rather wild pieee of humour, from the pen
of Mr. Maddison Morton, has been brought out at the
Hay market. It is called Take care of Dowb, and gives
occasion to Mr. Buckstone to convulse bis audience with
laughter.—At Astley's, The Storming and Capture of
Delhi is nightly using up a fortune in red fire and gun-
powder, to the infin ite delight of Lambeth.

The Parliamentary Vacancies—Mr. W. Deedes
has issued an address to the electors of East Kent. It
is of the vaguest possible description. Mr. George
Ward Hunt, of Wadenhoe, a Conservative, is about to
etand for North Northamptonshire, vacant by the death
of Mr. Stafford. The name of Mr. Fitzpatrick Vernon,
connected by marriage with the family of Earl Fitz-
william, is also mentioned.

Colchester Camp.—Major-General Slade has suc-
ceeded Major-General Lawrence in the command of the
Colchester Camp, the latter officer having been appointed
to a command in the south-eastern district.

Another Break-down with Troops The hired
screw-steamer Austria, with troops for Kurrsichee,
received damage in the Bay of Biscay, and was oMiged
to put put back to Plymouth. She again started on the
14th inst., but broke down once more last Monday, and
was forced a second time to return. The troops have
been landed.

This Baron j>k Fjeuciieuks.—-Tho funeral service at
St. Thomas d'Aquin for Baron Feucheres came off not
Without a speech from Marshal Mngnan, who might ns
well not have spoken. To sa3' that the deceased soldier
had served in the wars of the Republic and Empire, had
even joined Bonaparte when, he left Elba , to, afterwards,
become a Body Guard of the Bourbons, and lend the
sanction of a respectable name to cloak the presence of
Sophy Dawcs at Court, was not quite the eulogy to
grace his toinb. Ilftmt le jfrf aiiidre , non h blamer, not less
a sad confusion of right and wrong. Four thousand
pounds of the inheritance of Condi? is now to go to sol-diera' children—and bo ends the memory of that royal
and illustrious line.— Paris Corresp ondent of the. Gloha.

Tub late Dotjblk MAnniAoi!: in I.oni>on-—Thometropolitan and Liverpool policu havo discovered that
John Blair Willa, one of the brothers concerned in thoinfamous double marriage in London, was in Liverpoolfrom the 4th to the 6th inat,, and that on the 7th inst.ho sailed in tho ahip Great Western for Now Yorktaking with him some luggage and a little boy. '

A Man Found Dying in an Uniniiaiutkd IIousk.¦.-Mr, Bedford, the coroner for Westminster, received \ff

formation last Saturday of the death of a man named
Michael Welsh, aged thirty-six years, a shoemaker, re-
siding in Dudley-street, who died at Charing-cross Hos-
pital the same morning. A few days previously, a
policeman on duty in Denmark-street, Soho, at about
half-past two in the morning, heard moaning in t he
cellar of a dilapidated house. On going down, he found
Welsh in a state of stupefaction, apparently produced by
an over-indulgence in drinking. A stretch er was pro-
cured, and he was removed to Charing-cross Hospital,
where the medical officer found he -was labouring under
congestion of the brain, produced by intoxication.
After lingering for a few days he died.—The old woman
who was found last week in a starving condition , toge-
ther with her brother, has died. It appears that in this
case also there had been intemperance.

Alleged Death of a Factory Operative fbom
Wast.—A melancholy death has taken place at Pres-
ton. A factory operative, named Ralph Holden., a
widower, -with six children, has for several weeks past
been unemployed, through the depression of trade. Xast
week, however, he obtained employ, and on the Friday
morning left hi3 home to go to work about half-past
five o'clock, but, as lie was proceeding along Moor-lane,
suddenly became faint , and fell. He only lingered a
few minutes, and appears to have perished from ex-
haustion.

A Tekrible Death.—A man walked off one of the
wliarfs of St. John's, New Brunswick, duri ng a dark
night , when the tide was out. He groped his /way
along in the mud, but did not take the right course, as
he ultimately found himself among the piles beneath the
wharf, where he was soon cut off by the advancing tide.
He shouted, and attracted the attent ion of persons in the
vicinity, but it was too late. As the tide rose, he climbed
to the top of the|pu€S, and through an aperture in the wharf
spoke to those abo>ve. Extrication was impossible, and
he therefore shook "hands with hi3 friends, passed through
the hole all the money and valuables he had on his
person, gave some directions concerning his family, and
said farewell to those above. In a few minutes more he
was engulfed. Sxieh is the story related by a ZbTew
York paper; but to one unacquainted with the locality
it does appear strange that some portion cf the wharf
could not have been cut away, so as to make the aper-
ture through which the money, &c, was passed suffici-
ently large to admit the man 's body.

A Woman's Love of Display.—The culpable love
of display which has recently exhibited itself among
ladies, was illustrated on Monday in the case of Miss
Kate Elizabeth Terity who petitioned the Insolvent
Debtors' Court under the Protection Act. Her debts
amount to 140/., and are chiefly due for millinery and
articles of personal decoration. She is 28 years of age,
and lives with her mother, who receives about 2001. a
year, whil e she herself has 601. a year from her friends.
In 1852 she was discharged by the Insolvent Debtors
Court' from debts amounting to 230/.; but her extrava-
gance did not receive any check. In the present instance,
one creditor claimed 84/. for dresses. The Commissioner
said it was clear tliat the debts had been contracted with-
out reasonable expectation of payment; and he therefore
refused protection , and adjourned the case sine die.

A Story fkom Wiiitkcuoss-street Prison.— A
rule was obtained on Monday, in the Court of Exche-
quer, calling on Mr. Brown, the keeper of Whitecross-
street prison , to answer the matters in the affidavit of
Mr. Ilealey, an insolvent debtor in that prison, who
complained that the keeper had been guilty of oppres-
sive and malicious conduct towards him, and had un-
justly caused him to be imprisoned in a place called the
strong-room of the prison , where he had scanty room,
food , air, and light for th irty-six hours. It appears that
in this prison the discharge of all tho menial offices falls
on the prisoners themselves, who, however, by subscribing
to a fun d, and paying those among them of humble
origin , yet tho w ork performed by officers of their own
appointing. Among other rules is one which appoints
certain svats at the table at meal times to tho older in-
mates ; . and this arrangement led to the present proceed-
ings. Mr. Healey is the so-called ' steward * of the
prisoners. A new prisoner, namod Gunnery , recently
en tered tho gaol, and subscribed to the rules ; but one
day he took a wrong scat at table. A scuffle followed ,
and Mr. Gunnery came to the ground. He then com-
plained to tho keeper, who, without permitting Mr.
Healey to cross-ex amino liis accuser, ord«red him in to
the strong-room. This treatment was now stigmatised
as tyrannical and malicious.

A QuKSTioNA iiLE Rankkuitcy.—A woman, named
Leah I saacs, who has been carrying on busiuess in
Piccadilly ns a tobacconist , under the style of Piekard
and Co., has appeared in the Court of Bankrnptcy. II cr
brother , Mark Wilson, is said to have recently ab-
sconded during the ni ght wi th his housek eeper, a
photographic in aicliine, and several huu drc:l pounds'
worth of tho bankrupt's property. Thcro is a
very strong Hiisp icion that this was performed with
the Hi.stor's kn oyvloil go nnd for her advantage; but ,
when Air. Commissioner Goulburii gave jud gmont on
Monday, lie snj il that , as this could not be aabolutoly
proved, tho bankrupt must have the benefit of the doubt.
He observed , however, that ho liad a very adverse iin-
prosslon, nnd tkut his decision upon thocliargo must only
l?c rpgardod w similar to that of a Scotch jury w}ien. re-

turning a verdict of 'Not proven.' The bankrupt wasgranted a third-class certificate, "and ," added the Com-missioner, " she may conside r herself fortunate."
The Reverend James Marshall, M.A., of Exetert-oUege, Oxford , and Curate of St. Bartholomew's,Moor-lane, has been received into the Roman CatholicChurch.

^n^rn^L

THE DANUBIAN PRINCIPALITIES.
"I am informed," says the TVmes Paris correspondent ,

"that a note has been addressed by the Porte to the
Powers that signed the Treaty of Paris, intimating that ,
in consequence of the state of the Danubian Principali-
ties, it may become necessary to move a body of troops
to the Danube."

- r̂- — _ . . .

Leader Oti'icii, Saturday, November 28.
INDIA.

Some further telegrams give a few more items of
intelligence besides , those we publish in another
column :—
"At Chuntra, near Ghazepore, Major English has

dispersed the rebels ; Brigadier Stewart's detach ment
has taken Dhar and routed the rebels. The 32nd
Bengal N.I. has mutinied at Deoghur, and two regi-
ments of the Kotah Contingent have risen, killing
Major Burton , his sons, and the other Christians in the
Residency. A conspiracy has teen discovered among
the Bombay Grenadiers at Ahmedabad ; the con spirators
were executed.

"Brigadier Showers's column was scouring the
country round Delhi , advancing to Kootule, and
afterwards to Renaree, which was found abandoned
by Rao Jooleran, who left his guns, &c, behind him.
In the Bombay Presidency there has been no serious
disturbance ; but the Punjab, and Rajpootana especially,
are unsatisfactorily situated for -want of troops.

"A camp of 2000 British troops is being formed at
Raneegunge, by order of the Gommander-in-Chief.

.?¦' Troops are daily arriving from England, and by the
end of November there will be 100,000 British troops in
India. . 
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"Of the Bengal nativ e army, only two regiments, the
31st, at Saugor, and the 73rd , at Jbulpore, have not
mutinied."

DEPARTURE OF LORD liEDCLIFFE FEO3E
CONSTANTINOPLE.

A telegram has been received in town from Constan-
tin ople announcing the departure of Viscount Stratford
de Redcliffe from that capital en route for England.

CHINA .
" The latest accounts from Hong-Kong," says the

Pnys, " mention a report which un for tuna tely appears to
be correct, amV accordi ng to which persecutions have,
l)>- order of the mandarins, recommenced against the
Eoinan Catholics in several of tlie provinces of China."

Oi'enino ov Pakmasien'j v—The Queen has signified
her in tention of opening Parliament in person.

Accidents.—The Duke of Newcastle has been thrown
while hu nt ing with the Earl of Scarborough's houn ds,
and has dislocated his shoulder. Tho Earl of Scar-
borough is himself indisposed, owing to a fall received
while shooting a few months ago.

The Bank Cj iaktkk Act.— The inhabitants of
Glasgow met on Thursday, nnd passed resolutions con-
demnatory of tlie Bank Charter Act of 1844. A de-
putation was appointed to confer with Lord Palmerston
and the Chancellor of the Exchequer.

AitMKD Ahduction in Iuei.and.—Eight men, armed,
broke a few nights ago into tho dwelling of Michael
Egnn, a farmer at Cnppngolnn , near Mount Bolus, King's
County. They then forced Miss Egnn out of bed, nnd
carried her off almost in a state of nudity, for tho pur-
pose, it is supposed, of murry ing her to one of tliemsolves.
It is stated that sho has a marriage portion of 300/.
Mr. Egan was absent fro m home at the time.

I'mncksb's Theatric.—The exquisite representation
of the Tempest is given for the hist time this evening, to
make room for tho reproduction , on Monday next , of
liichnrd the Second, Tho attraction of this magnificent
historical revival was so little exhausted by ita former
extraordinary run of success, tlmt we may fairly predict
for it ix second life of even longer duration and greater
glory than the first.

Tins Leviathan.—We bcliev« that a further attempt
will be made to-day to lower tho Leviathan to low-Wftter
murk , to wait for next week's spring tides.
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS-
Several communications unavoidably stand over.
It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-

ceive. Their insertion is of tea delayed, owing to a press
of matter ; and when omitted, it is frequently from rea-sons quite independent of the merits of the communica-tion.

No notice can be taken of anonymous correspondence.Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticatedby the name and address of the writer ; not necessarilyfor publication.but as a guarantee of his good faith.
We caunot undertake to return rejected communications.

INDIA—THE PROGRESS OF AFFAIRS.
Theeb steamers, with troops on board, had
actually reached Calcutta ere the departure
of the mail steamer Tvith the despatches
already telegraphed. The Bentinck, which
brought the mail to Suez, either encountered
during her passage or heard of the following-—
viz., two sailing-vessels off the ' Sandheads,'
at the entrance of the Hooghly—two steamers
and a sailing-vessel arrived in Madras [Roads
— four steamers and three sailing-vessels
leached Point de Gralle, in Ceylon, at different
dates. There were, moreover, certain steamers
in "waiting at Gralle-,- in order to receive troops
iroin sailing-vessels and carry them up the
Bay of Bengal with extra despatch . All the
ships mentioned, or at least the soldiers they
conveyed, would probably have reached Cal-
cutta before the Bentinck arrived at Suez.
The tide of reinforcements had thus fairly set
in, and would flow continuously for some time
to come.

But the mere fact of these -welcome suc-
cours having landed in the quiet, peaceable
province of Bengal, would be of little avail in
the absence of any organized means of for-
warding the newly arrived corps to the dis-
tant localities, where their presence and aid
have been so sorely needed. AVe are there-
fore glad to find that this important con-
sideration has not been overlooked by the
local authorities. Official documents have
been lately published which supply the de-
tails of a scheme (originating, it is said , with
Mr. Hallidat, Lieutenant-G-overnor of
Bengal) for the organization along the Grand
Trunk Road of establishments to supply pass-
ing detachments with carriage and provisions.
The arrangements proposed have been duly
carried out, and the practical result is hi ghly
gratif ying. It is at Haneegunge, the present
terminus of the East Indian Railway—one
hundred and twenty-one miles north-west of
the Presidency—that the new system comes
into play. TJnder its operation , two hundred
men with their officers could be forwarded to-
wards Benares daily, from and after the 1st
November, 1857. Of the above number, fifty
men with officers would be sent in ddk-cav-
riages, drawn by horses or propelled by bearers,
and reach Benares (distant three hundred
miles) in live days, at a cost of sixty-four
rupees per bead. The balance of one hun-
dred mid fifty men with officers , would
proceed by * bullock (or wnggon) train ,' and
reach Benares in ten days, at a cost of sixteen
and a half rupees per head . Summa :—That,
by these two means combined , an aggregate
ot% 4G00 men and their oflicers can bo con-
veyed monthly to Benares from "ftaneegunge,
at an average expense of about thirfcy-three

rupees per man. An arrangement cannot be
too highly spoken of, by which, afc a very
trifling outlay, the British soldier, in full
health and vigour, fresh from his native soil,
and fully prepared for action, is (to use the
renowned Hydeb Ali's plirase) * let loose/
if not on the very battle-field , at least within
hail of the fray.

Turning now to tlie latest items of intel-
ligence, we observe that the Lucknow garri-
son, after being again placed in great apparent
jeopardy, had been sensibly reinforced by the
arrival of H.M's. 53rd and 93rd Regiments.
Still, witli a divided force (for 1000 men. had
charge of the sick and wounded at the Alum-
bsgli), General Havelock's position might
be regarded as critical, but for the certainty
that Brigadier Gtreathed's junction had
swelled his muster-roll to 7000 men. The
Naj sta is said to be again in the neighbour-
hood of Bhitoor, near which place a body of
the Delhi mutineers, flying before Gijeat-
hied's force (which had already twice discom-
fited them), were attacked in a strong position
by a detachment from Cawnpore, under
Colonel "Wilson, which routed and dispersed
the rebels.

On the other side of the Jumna the pur-
suing column (under Brigadier SriowEEs)
appears to have reached Agra, en route for
Gwalior, on the 14th of October, and was
some days after attacked on the line of march
by the rebels. The latter wero defeated, with
a loss of one thousand killed ; and, moreover,
driven pell-mell across the Eoharee-INTuddy
(about thirty miles from Gwalior), leaving to
the victors, who suffered but slightly, their
guns, camp equipage, treasure, and a mass of
ill-gotten spoils.

In spite of so much cheering intelligence,
in spite of the grievous checks which rebellion
has encountered, the spirit of mutiny is still
abroad. The 32nd Bengal Native Infantry
lias gone at last. At all events, a portion of
the regiment (which may be taken to imply
the whole) had risen and committed several
murders at Deoghur, in the Bhaugulpore dis-
trict. It is also to be feared that disaffection
is very general in the Bombay army. In ad-
dition to this, it is rumoured that the Maha-
rajah of Gwalior lias been assassinated by
his own. people, and that Maun Singh of
Jodhpore has turned traitor upon principle,
seeing that he has now but little apparent
chance of profiting-by the move.

The standing camp at Raneegunge, which
has been formed at Sir Colin Campbell 's
suggestion, will, we imagine, constitute a
depot, from which troops will be despatched
to Upper India, on the plan already de-
scribed and commended by us.

The King of Delhi, it is now reported,
will be tried by a military commission. Then
it is a pity that his life was ever spared. For
—if really accountable for his own actions—
he has far less right to consideration than the
meanest of those whom his example led astray.
And again , if the sentence of death (which
must of course be passed) should not be
executed on his sometime Majesty, the pro-
ceedings of the military commission will de-
generate into farce ; and, worse than all, the
incorrigible native wil l, for the thousandth
time, ascribe lenity to weakness and forbear-
ance to fear.

THE POSITION OF REFORM.
The journ als supposed to bo under official
influence have been diverging in their specu-
lations on tho subject of Paliamontary Re-
form . No authoritative announcement of
mini sterial intentions has appeared . It is
possible that even the roynl speech will leavo
the question undecided. Silence, at least,
would not imp ly a resolve on the part of Lord
Palmehston to forfeit his pledge. But lie is

in a difficult position. Intrinsically, he is not aLiberal by sentiment, although he may be oneby conviction. "When he has satisfied himselfthat Reform is the right policy for a Premierto pursue, he will advance, and that vigor-ously. We believe that more discussion hastaken place in connexion with the promise oflast session than the public is avvare of. In,the first place, it has been discovered that amovement of considerable importance al-though informal, has been going on amon«
the friends of Lord Johit Rttsshil. That
statesman is encamped outside the Cabinet .He has said, since tlie Indian mutiny as-
sumed its most terrible proportions, ¦¦ " The
time has come ;" and those distinct and deli-
berate words seem to mark him as the pro-
bable chief of not a few powerful "Whigs, who
will conibiue actively in the event of a breach
of faith by the Government.

Lord John Rttsselx, of course, reserves his
confidences for Ids traditionary allies, but the
view of his position suggested above .is-taken
by those who stand near and infer from impres-
sions. Here is one motive at work inclimn g the
First Minister to fortify himself by actiug as
a Liberal among Liberals. But the pressure
most directly felt has been that of his own
colleagues, and we are not merely guessing
when we say that Lord Panmure, Sir
Chakles "Wood, and Sir George Gkey
stand opposed to the hesitating tendencies of
tlie Duke and tlie Earl , who, in the Cabinet,
are supposed to represent a desire to delay
the Reform Bill. The Times has spoken out
as if it possessed minutes of all the Cabinet
Councils* at which Reform has been men-
tioned ; but its devotees must not be deceived
into the idea that, when their.. ; great oracle
has pronounced, Lord PalmebSton has de-
cided. If Lori Paxmerstonwere really to
throw the question overboard, it would be
partially on account of representations made
by writers assuming to lay before him the sen-
timents of the public. Neither the nation nor
the Ministry as a whole, but a part of one
and the other, has declared itself against
the fulfilment of a pledge. Some, who are
not unacquainted with the mental progress of
the Premier, would be little astonished to see
him striving for a position among the great
historical promoters of Reform . It would
plume him with a new honour. It would
leave him, he might think, without a point of
unfavourable comparison with Lord Jonx
RttsselIi. It would place him at the head of
public opinion. And, if the courtly members
of his administration should bo intractable.
they are not statesmen whom it would be
difficult to replace. Their x^ersonal influence,
rather than their ability, accounts for what-
ever importance attaches to the views they
hold. Now, outside the Cabinet, there is a
powerful feeling in favour of an immediate
Reform. "Wo are not wrong, we hope, in
assuming that Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Sidney
Herbert, n:nd others of that connexion ,
would regard any attempt to break through
the pledge* of last session as an act of gross
dishonesty. Tho excuses put forward on
behalf of the -unwilling section of tho Ministry
are universally rejected as hollow and disin-
genuous. If we wait for a clear session we
shall simply imitate tho rustic who postponed
his journey until the river had ceased to flow
by. It is nothing loss than to expect that
History will come to a standstill in order
that wo may rearrange our politi cal ma-
chinery. That Indian affairs must be debated
ia true, but it is true, also, unless an 1mlinn.
.Bill is to "bo forced precipitately through
Parliament, that the time will not have
come, for several months, for final delibe-
ration on that subject. If, as semi-minis-
terial writers say, tho Bank Charter is not
to bo modified , why should a year of legiff-

There is notliing" so revolutionary, becaiise ther e is
nothing so ¦unnatural and convulsive, as the strain
"to keep things fixed when allthe world is "by the very
law of its creation in. eternal progress.—Db.Abkold.
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lation be monopolized by that topic"? The
policy.of the Conservative "Whigs seems to be
that of postponing Reform until it is de-
manded by violence, not by opinion. We
trust that, for the credit of British states-
manship, a steadier course will be followed by
Lord PALMEEsro^. It is his own position,
not that of Beforrn, which is critical. If the
Liberal members of Parliament are firm and
united they will move the question, aud the
constituencies -will support them. We niust
have no further, compromise, no new capitu-
lation. The pledge of tbe Government was
not conditional. It was a seriouB engage-
ment contracted by Lord PALMEESioif with
tbe Reform party, and if lie fails to fulfil it,
lie should be made a 'political bankrupt. The
Brighton public have set an example, by
authorizing their energetic representative, in
their names, to insist that the promissory de-
claration of last session shall not be dis-
honoured. Now is the time for other con-
stituencies to act ; but now-is. the time, also,
for those politicians whose voices were so loud
upon the hustings at tbe general elections
to present themselves before the Grovernment
and prove their/strength and determination.
A great Reform Banquet in London has been,
suggested, we believe ; it might confidently
be announced, for we are convinced it would
result in a demonstration which would sur-
prise some Reformers, and encourage all.

THE BANK CHARTER.
"I iiA"VE the strongest opinion." said Sir
Eobert Peei,. in introducing the Bank
Charter Act, " that nothing would "better
conduce to the credit of the Bank itself and
to the prevention of panic and needless
alarm, than the complete and periodical pub-
lication, of its accounts." It cannot be said
that the proposed end lias yet been fully
attained—-the accounts, indeed, are published
weekly, and in the shortest and most com-
prehensive form—but their full import is not
yet generally understood.

Having disposed in our last impression of
the ' Issue department,' -which we have
shown to be purely mechanical-—governed,
not by the Bank Directors, but by the action
of the public—we proceed to explain the
second portion of the weekly account, viz.,
"what is called the ' Banking Department.'

AV"e reprint both accounts for the week
ending November 11. Having commenced
our illustration with that week's account, we
think it will conduce to clearness to con-
tinue it.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
£ £ £

ITotes issued ... 21,141,065 Government
debt 11,015 ,100

Other Secn-
rities 3,459 ,900

14,475 ,000
Gold coin and
Imllion C,C6G ,0G5

21,141,005
BASKVXCi DKPARTMKNT.

£ £ £ ¦
Proprietors* ca- Government se-
pitnl 14,553 ,000 curities 9,444 ,828
Kest...3,364 ,35G ¦ Other securities 26,118 ,453

• 17,917,356 Notes 957,710
Public depo- Gold ami Silver
sits....5,314,059 coin 504,443

Privnto depo-
sits,..12,ft35 ,844
Poatbilla 868,075

19,103,078

37,020,434 37,020,434
Commencing on the debit , or loft hand

side of tho account , we have iirst the capital
of the Bank, 14,553,000^.̂  then , what is
called tho rest, or surplus accumulations of
undivided profit , 3,361,850;. Theso, added
together, make a total of 17,017,35(3/., which

is the security the Bank of England affor ds
to the Grovernment and to its customers.
Tbe three next items explain themselves,
and present a total of 19,103,078?. lia-
bilities.

On the other side, we have, first , Govern-
ment Securities ; next, 'Other Securities,'
which include a certain, but it is understood
not very large, sum lent on mortgages. It
is mainly made up of advances to the com-
mercial world, as the Bank never hold any
Foreign Stocks ;¦—and the two other items,
' notes ' and 'coin,' form the Till, or amount
Which the Bank of England (acting as
bankers) keep to meet any demands that
may be made upon. them.

N"ow the two main features of this account
are, first , the amount-of (unemployed) ' notes'
in the banking department, and nexfcj the
amount of what is ealled ' Other Securities.'
The practised eye of the money-dealer lights
immediately on. these two items ; the firs t
tells hizn whether the demand for accommo-
dation has increased or diminished ; the se-
cond denotes what the power of the Bank is
to supply the commercial world. The first
is an index of the demand, the second of the
supply;  and these two elements being given,
he knows readily what combination may be
expected to result.

In the above account it will be seen that
the ' Other Securities ' amount to twenty-six
millions. This is by far the largest sum that
had appeared on the account since Peel's act
was ¦¦ passed. It has been as low as eight
millions, and only a little more than a twelve-
month ago it stood at fourteen millions. In
this twenty-six millions we have an accurate
representation of the necessities of the com-
mercial world, and of the immense amount
of promissory paper afloat. This gradual
increase, of loans on ' Other Securities ' has
been diligently noted by the prudent banker,
who finds in this weekly account an accurate
gauge of the monetary pressure ; it has been
carefully marked by the merchant, who knows
well that so large an increase of bills denotes
a feverish commercial activity, an undue and
dangerous extension of credit.

Concurrently with this excessive demand
for accommodation we see a diminished power
of supply. The (unemployed) 'notes' stand
lower than they ever have been—the demand
is excessive—the supply almost exhausted-
it is under a million . It "was very low this
time last year, but it stood then at three aud
a half millions—in November, '55, it stood at
five millions—ifc has been as high as thirteen
and a ha lf millions.

The management of the Bank's Reserve (the
item 'Notes' in the 'Banking Department')
ia the great point upon which the Directors'
attention is lixed. This reserve is fed mainly
by securities falling due daily, by sales of
stock, by fresh arrivals of gold. Nothing
permanently diminishes it but a drain of
bul lion. The amount of tho reserve is the
guide to the rate of interest—as the reserve
falls, tho rate rises—and, as a rule, tho higher
the rate is tho greater tho amount of ' Other
Securities.' In. the account before us the
private securities are twenty-six millions,
t lio reserve under one million , the rate of in-
terest ten per cent. In November, 1852,
the private securities wero eleven and a half
millions, the reservo eleven and a half
millions, the rate of interest two per cent.
The amount of accommodation was then less
than one-half of what it now is, tho reserve
twelve t imea as great, and the Bnuk rate was
for six: month s two per cent. only.

Here, then , is tlio key to tho whol o ac-
coun ts—tlio amount of ' Notes' in the bank-
ing department. If ifc fall below live millions
the prudent man looks serious, aud contracts
his engagements, jus t as certainly as he takes

his great-coat and umbrella when the glassmarks much rain.
Before we dismiss the subject, we think itdesirable to show an abstract of the accountsin. another form :— .
By a reference to the weekly statementprinted above, it will be observed that theliabilities of the Bank are as follows :—

For notes issued........ ........£21,141,065 ¦
For deposits and post billa... 19,103,078

Total liabilities.........£40,244,143

Its assets are :—
Issue department.... . .....£21,141,065
Banking department 37,020,434:

Total assets .......£58,161,499
showing a surplus of 17,917,356^. after dis-
chargiug every liability of every kind.

Amongst its assets are about twenty-four
millions of British Government Securities,
and upwards of seven millions in. the precious
metals. It has abundance of gold in ex-
change for all the notes that can possibly be
presented for payment (for, as we showed
last week, the public cannot transact their
daily business with less than from fourteen
to sixteen-millions of paper) ; it has Govern-
ment Securities for twenty-four millions
against deposits for nineteen millions. Is it
possible to conceive any institution founded
on a surer basis—any paper circulation more
amply secured ?

Our whole commercial fabric is founded
upon our gold currency. Every contract
made is an. undertaking to pay so rnany
pieces of gold of a certain weight and of a
certain fineness. A paper circulation has
been introduced, partly tor convenience and
partly for economy---for convenience, for who
would carry a thousand -sovereigns- if a little
piece of paper can be made to serve the same
purpose ?—-for economy, because the four-
teen and a half millions of paper money
issued on securities is so much capital ac-
tually saved, which, at four per cent, interest,
gives an annual return of 580,0007. But in
order that a small piece of paper ma}' serve the
same purpose as gold in ordinary transactions,
it is absolutely necessary that it should at all
times be convertible into specie at the will of
the holder. This convertibility Peel's Act
was intended to ensure—and this it has en-
sured. Assuming that the nation is convinced
that it is absolutely necessary that bank-notes
should be convertible (and few really prac-
tical men deny it), it appears to us that the
only question at present to be discussed is,
shall we issue more than fourteen millions
aud a half of notes upon securities ? Can we
safely, and withou t endangering tho whole
fabric of the currency, make the amount six-
teen , seventeen , or eighteen millions, and
is it expedient so to do ? Let tho question
be brought to a distinct issue, and it will
soon be perceived that to alleviate the present
pressure requires something more than an
issue of additional bank-notes—something
more th an tlie creation of further promises to
pay—that many of our merchants havo been
entering into speculations far beyond thoir
depth—that they have made engagements
immeasurably beyond their means — that
several of them have ' gone in to wiu,7 having
really but little of their own to lose—that
they havo built upon the sand of credit instead
of upon, the rock of cap ital—and that groat
has been thoir fal l when the floods of adver-
sity camo (as come they must),( sweeping
away with resistless Ibrx-o houses fair to look
u pon, but entirely wanting " in solidity ; Hub-
atnn tial to tho oyo of tho unwary, but dan-
goroutt , not onl y to  t hose who unwisel y con-
fided in thoir apparent security, but also to
all who wore unf ortunatel y exposed to tho

i crash attending their fall.
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PRESIDENT BUCHANAN'S POSITION.
At the receipt of intelligence from the otherside of the Atlantic this week, there has been
jwu^tbiug like a shout- of exultation, under
'the belief that some danger if not disgrace lias
ibefalleoi the star-spangled banner. The sting
.of the news lies in a report that five hundred
of the "United States troops, supposed to be a
detachment of the Utah, expedition, had been
attacked and killed by a party of Indians
near the Missouri Biver. Judge !Echols had
forwarded a report from the Utah expedition
of a Tory opposite tone. But on account of
the difficulties inherent in the expedition, and

- also, it is said, on the strength of a report by
Ca t̂-am Van Yxiet of his observations at

'the Great Salt Lake City, President Bu-
oha:nan, it is asserted , has deferred the expe-
dition for another year. " Failure!" cries
the English reader. There is, however, no
reason to regard the determination , even if
it be true, in that light. On the contrary, a
year lapsing is a gain to the United States.
During this season, Bbigham Xotjng has
been using all the energy of a desperate mau.
Any expedition detached against him would
have to meet his forlorn hope after passing
immense tracts of desert. But in the rear
of the Mormon leader, as everybody knows,
is an increasing discontent amongst his own
people, which will be very much greater next
year. No doubt the American Government
may safely calculate that an expedition in
the present year might suffer severe loss, but
that by -this time next year our allies the
malcontents in the Mormon camp will have
half done the work for us, if not entirely.

Another of the lucky reports which have
created satisfaction amongst certain parties
in England, is the account of the bread riots
in New York. The democratic Mayor in
that city has been popularity-liunling to a
desperate extent ; he called upon the banks
for larger * assistance ' to the commercial
classes, lie demanded employment for the
destitute, and proposed the purchase of flour
and other food by the municipality in order
to be distributed to workmen at cost price.
2sTew York is always filled with a large emi-
grant population, the indolenb and cunning
part of which is inclined to rest for rather a
long time on the way Westward , if it can
obtain the means of subsistence by any kind
of stratagem. The present disturbance offers
a complete holiday for such a class. Want
of employment is acknowledged, destitution
recognized, and any man who is without
means has an admitted claim to receive it at
the hands of the Mayor. Accordingly, a
perfect army of English , Germans, Irish,
Swiss, including probably some of the Anglo-
German Legion, waited upon the Mayor and
asked him for employment or bread. The
worthy magistrate was unable to honour his
own promissory note, and was actually reduced
to the Teeource of running away. A grand
triumph for the English who look on, and
learn from the picture nothing hut the
gratifying fact, that an American city can
nave its destitute like one of the Old World,
and can be the scene of bread riots like
Manchester, London , or Paris.

It is assumed that the head of the demo-
cratic party, the President of the United
States, must be at the mercy of the mob and
of the same counsel as the Mayor. "We
have already shown how melodramatically
false are these got-up bread riots, and it is
well known that so far from sharing the
opinion of Mr. Mayor, President Buchanan
has distinctly denied the assumed duty oi
banks to ruin themselves and their deposi-
tors by ' accommodating ' all persons in need ;
Mr. Buchanan liaving strictly enforced his
policy upon the banks of the l?edernl district
"while sustaining the Bub-treasury law.

When he first acceded to office , we ex-
pressed a strong conviction that, applying his
acute and powerful mind to the actual cir-
cumstances of the Union, he would be able to
guide the Republic through its troubles with-
out difficulty, and with a great advancement
in the influence of the Republic. One of the
most recent steps which he has taken has
gone far to confirm our calculation. A special
Commissioner is appointed to the Court oi
Brazil, for the purpose of concluding a com-
mercial treaty, by which it; is hoped that the
South American empire will grant reciprocal
free trade with the North American re-
public. Should that be so, a large extension
of the North American trade in cereals will
bring large profits to the citizens and in-
creased food to the Brazilians. The Anglo-
Americans already consume immense quan-
tities of Brazilian coffee. There are many
other commodities that would be exchanged
under an increasing trade with proportionate
augmentation to the wealth of both countries,
but there are other considerations. Attempts
have been made on. this side of the Atlantic
to keep up a certain angry combination
against the traditions and policy of the
United States ; and the attitude maintained
by France and England especially has com-
pelled the ITederal Government to increase
its expenditure in naval defeuces. By an
extraordinary want of sagacity, our Premier
has accompanied this treatment of the Union
with an obstinate refusal to be friends wibh
Brazil. Our Government has almost broken
off relations writh the South American emp ire
on pretexts the most frivolous . And it has
done so notwithstanding the repealed desire
of the Brazilian Government, of the Liberal
party in Brazil, and the commercial classes,
to draw still closer the friendly relations with
Great Britain. Thus Lord Palmekston has
thrown away an ally that might have main-
tained some kind of balance in our favour to
the North ; and the President of the United
States, without resorting to any unfair or
oblique course, is takiug full advantage of
Lord Palieekston's mistake.

At the same time Mr. Buchawan, it is
well known, desires to remain on the most
fr iendly terms with the people of this country.
We have the strongest grounds for saying so ;
and if it is among the evidences of unac-
countable inconsistency ou Lord Palmeb-
ston's part that a Commissioner has been ap-
pointed to settleCentral American differences,
it is among the evidences of friendly feeling
towards this country in Washington that the
prospect of settling these differences is hailed
as a welcome event. A. strong and national
government in Washington will alway s be
favourable to the genuine and substantial
interests of the English people.

THE TIEDMONTESE AND BELGIAN
ELECTIONS.

CoNSTiTTJTioisrAL Government is upon its
trial in two of the- minor states of Europe.
Piedmont has just passed through a general
election, and Belgium is about to undergo
a similar process. The similari ty of their
positions has been recognized by the press of
the two countries, and has evoked an ex-
pression of mutual sympathy at once very
creditable and very encouraging. Belgium,
as a successfu l and flourishing example of ra-
tional and orderly liberty and progress, is re-
spected throughout Europe. The King is
honest, the Liberal party vigorous ; but both
are opposed by the exclusive, bigotry of an
aggreaaive ecclesiastical faction, reactionary
in its tendencies, despotic in its sympathies,
hostile to free opinion, and essentially unnn-
tional. Some of its members, no doubt, are
honourable and patriotic men, and oven

friendly to constitutional principles, but themajority are fatally perverse. Between thisparty and that of progress, Leopoid occupies^position 
of no 

little delicacy. A Protestanthimself, he is the ruler of a large Catholicpopulation, and it is not his duty to becomea religious partisan . However, the clericalmajority in the late Chambers are responsiblefor the confliet which has been forced uponthe country, and it is in vain that thevaccuse M. JJogier of provoking an unneces-sar}' and untimely agitation. The reply ofthat thorough Liberal and able-.¦statesman, inhis circular to the governors of provinces,
was singularly dignified and conclusive. WithM. Rosier at the head of a government in-cluding M. FHihtE-OuBAN and several otherLiberals equal ly distinguished 1, it may be
hoped that the elections will restore the
balance of tho Legislative Chambers. The
constituencies will call to mind that to the
present Minister of the -Interior they were
formerly indebted for administrative improve-
ments of special importance. From his an-
tagonists noth ing can be expected beyond a
series of obstinnte and reckless endeavours to
convulse the country by reactionary experi-
ments. Belgium , upon the 10th of Decem-
ber, may wisely take warning from events
in Piedmont. Both states have dangerous
neighbours—Imperial France, Imperial Aus-
tria. Both contain Church parties repre-
senting the sleepless jealousy of Eoman
Catholicism ; in both it is by union alone
ih at the Liberals can hope to obtain an esta-
blished mastery.

But in Piedmont a false sense of security
pervading the Liberal ranks, the indifference
of some and the petulance of others, have
contributed to swell the forces of the re-
action. The alliance of certain ultra-Liberals
with the ultra-Catholics has been not only a
mistake3 but a crime. It has conferred an ad-
vantage on the enemies of all freedom , and
the minority of the ecclesiastical opposition
is once more formidable. Had the advice of
Broj tfeiuo been adopted , the constitutional-
ism of Piedmont would have stood upon a
loftier basis. But some of the party have
avenged their disappointments at the expense
of their patriotism.

The result of the Piedmontese elections
has been to show that the clerical party is
still powerful and active. Although numeri-
cally inferior, it undoubtedly represents a
large class of the community, which believes
in the oracles of the Armonia. The Piedmon-
tese Parliament consists of 205 members.
IFrom the latest accounts we learn that , of
198 members already elected , 122 are Liberals
of the left and centre, 03 reactionists, and 3.3
doubtful. Of the majority, 80 are Minis-
terialists, 22 independent Liberals, and 22 of
the extreme left ; the whole of these, no
doubt, will support the Government in any
political struggle with the right, or reactionary
party. Among the 13 described as doubtful
we believe that 8 aro more or less Liberal.
There is thus a large working majority favour-
ing a policy of independence and progress.
But when it is considered, what expectations
were formed before the elections took place,
the return of 63 reactionists is decidedly a
disappointment.

In tho new House the different ranks oi
society are var iously represented. There are
55 noblemen—22 of wnom are Liberals—90
ad vocates, 12 physicians, 10 professors, 8
general officers , 8 priests, 5 colonels, 3 en-
gineers,' 3 attorneys, 3 captains , and 2
bankers. Count Oavouh's nepliew, tli o
Count CiiA.itiiE8 A.LiMioui, is among the new
members. Biiofj ?ichio has been returned
by tho united efforts of the Turin liberals,
no man in Piedmont bein g more univer-
sally respected. Tho electors, we aro glad
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to say, knew how to deal with M; G-ail-
xenga , and agreed to make a 'bygone' of
Liin in earnest. Count AiiFiERi's return for
A-lba is significant , perhaps, of a new de-
velopment of the Liberal opposition in the
Chambers.

One characteristic of the elections was re-
markable. After the first ballot some mem-
bers of the extreme left were "without an ab-
solute majority, and a second election "became
necessary. Thereupon every fraction, of the
Liberal party united to support them against
the reactionary candidates. Thus, the entire
constitutional press recommended the return
ofBitOFFEBio, opposed by Count Revel, and
the candidate of tlie Armenia was defeated.
Genoa, however, republican as she is, re-
turned four reactionary members out of six.
A coalition of Mazziniaus and the Church is
said to have defeated Garibaldi, who. in
that case, has been punished for being a
practical politician. A. triumph, even more
distinct was obtained by the reactionists in
the quadruple return of their chief , Count
Soiako delxa Margebita . Will not this
event, with the check sustained, by General
Mabmoea at Pancalieri, recal the Liberals
to union ? Although not so victorious as had
been hoped, the elections have given them n
clear majority, and to this new Parliament is
committed the task of advancing the position
of Piedmont among constitutional kingdoms.

ENGLISH ENGINEERS AT NAPLES.
XiOHB PAtMinsTON has given no satisfactory
explanation with respect to the two engineers
imprisoned at Naples. The official letter
read at the great Newcastle meeting amounted
to no more than an evasion. The question
is, why two Englishmen have been allowed to
lie for five months in foreign dungeons with-
out being brought to trial or even formally
arraigned ? If Lord Paimeesion were now
to fetch them out of their captivity in a line-
of-battle ship, he could not redeem his cha-
racter as a British statesman. It is a mere in-
sult; to our understanding to pretend that the
Neapolitan law has been infringed. There is
practically no law at Naples, but, in place of it,
a vulgar despot, who gratifies himself by con-
fining and torturing two of our countrymen
who are so unfortuna te as to have trusted to
the manliness of the English Government.
Bub, even if the men were amenable to law,
why were they left untried, cut off from all
communication with their consul, and aban-
doned to such maltreatment that they have
partially lost their senses ? Is it to be un-
derstood that the authorities ia any part of
the world are privileged to arrest an English-
man, keep him for half a year ia a loathsome
prison, an d then, if they please, discharge
him ? This is the privilege laid down in the
CiiAMNDON" letter, and the people of New-
castle have bitterly denounced ib. Parliament
will hear of the proceedings, and Lord Pae-
merston will not escape censure, the effect
of which he may have reason to regret.

THE MUSTER-ROLL OF INDIAN HEROISM.
The Indian struggle has brought out some
of the best qualities of Englishmen. It is
unnecessary to ask whether they be Nevilles
or De Bukgiis. "We know from what race,
what national blood, they have sprung. They
are our countrymen. It is not a question be-
tween aristocracy and middle-class. Wo all
know thafc earls may be cowards, and that
tenth transmitters of foolish faces may be
brave as lions. Therefore, we have not thought
it necessary to discriminate between the sons
of barristers and the scions of old gentlemen
patricianly called 'houses ;' but we have
seen rising in India a plcind group of reputa-
tions, brilliant aa the sunrise of Asia. Some

have died in the flower of their new fame,
and others live to be rewarded ; but all have
found their way to .the English heart. The
perplexity is to distinguish the name of the
' gallant good ,' and not to be invidious.
But we have a safeguard. The roll lengthens
hourly, and it is never too late to recal
an act of heroism. At one glance we
find ourselves in the presence of at least
thirty men who, if we had a Somei,
would be heroes of an Iliad. They are
our demi-gods in battle, our Rttstums
and our Antabs. "We have forgotten St.
G-eokge —that "bacon-dealer of Cappadocia-—
and we have no need to remember the models
of Fboissabt, for our own chivalry stands
higher than that of the Crusaders, or the
Seven Champions, or the knights who lit the
lambent flame on the rock of St. Elmo. Our
Knights of the Garter are almost the only
persons in the realui who are wanting ia
heroism. And yet it is scarcely possible not
to compliment a nation commanding the
valour of an army in which the blood of every
rank is as heroic as that of the oldest bai'ons
and belted earls. We may be as solicitous
as possible to avoid comparisons befcweea
classes, but wlien we are told that our peers
are lords because they are great, we search,
for the pedigree of the three non-commis-
sioned officers who walked like Christian
through the "Valley of the Shadow of -Death
to hang powder-bags on the . ' gate /of -Delhi ,
that blazed like a volcano.

We cannot pretend to present the lnuster-
roll complete. But a moment's reflection
brings before us a Pyrrhic phalanx of the
valiant, ' whose names are memories.' Sir
John L awbence, G-rand Cross of tlie Bath,
has not led an army to battle, but no man
celebrated by history could have displayed
conduct more 'splendid than his since the ou t-
break in Upper India. - Earl GtBa:nvit/le, in-
deed, has told us that he combines, in a higher
degree than any other individual , the genius
of a soldier with that of a statesman ; but lie
neglects, to tell us why Lawbunce is not Go-
vernor-General of India. Perhaps this Pun-
jab Pitt is not strictly a hero. Then, what
is Havj elock ? A baronet—and the Wel-
lington of the war ; the Crown, under
protest, has raised him a step above Sir
Joseph Paxton, and even allowed hi m to
take rank with Alderman Moo:n ! The foun-
tain of honour which shakes its loosening
silver in the sun—it is from Leigh Hunt's
jewel-case that figure of speecli is stolen—
sprinkles Havdxock, but there is some other
foun tain which splashes favourites with ca\i
d'or. Well, the nation has in its mind's eye a
columnar mon u ment, which will raise Have-
look higher than the arch of Khosrou. And
Wilson of Delhi ? Not a dashing great cap-
tain , but wary and intrepid, coiunieriug, and
worn-out by exertion. Of Nicholson and
Nkill it is difficult to speak . The people do
not speak of them , except with tears. They
disappeared in. a flame of glory, and another
Neill and another Nicholson are upon
the scene. Colonel G-reatiied is the man
for whom - public opinion will next claim a
title ; and near him stands the Mtikat of
the Outle battles, Brigadier Chambeulai n",
whom England cannot wi Llingly forget. Tlie
theatre of his exploits recals two mournful
but illustrious deaths—that of Sir Hen by
Lawrence, at Lucknovv, and tliab of Sir
Hugh "Wheeieu , at Cawnpore. They died
like two Romans m the best days of Koine.
To the same memorable ranks belong Sal-
keld, Home, Cahmichaex, Smith, and Bur-
gess, the two- lieutenants and three ser-
geants who bl(iw open the Cashmere gate of
Delhi , WiLLOuanij y, who exploded the ma-
gazine, HiSNiiY, who died as he exclaimed
'* Forward !" and Skeene, who showed

the Rajpoots that an Englishman might
have all their pride and more thantheir . - constan cy. The history of the war
will also east radiance upon the names
of Montgomery, who made the noble march'
from Agra • of Eyre , who lias been like a fly-ing Vengeance in Bengal ; of Van Cortlandt.
who held the country above Delhi while the
capital was assailed ; of Hodson, whose
troop of horse has been a terror to the
rebels ; of Bateman, Cotvper, and Patcen-
HAST,' who died in relieving Lucknow. But
there is one man of whose achievements no
justice has yet been done — Ln glis, the
protector of a thousand Europeans at Xiuck-
now, who stands on the same pedestal with
Henry Lawrence and Hugh Wheel eh.
These incomparable soldiers must be re-r
warded, if they survive, and if they fall , the
guardiansh ip of those who are near and dear
to them must be transferred to the nation .

A VENERABLE CONVERT.
"Oft of the depths of my heart," M. Dupin
said, in 1852, :" arises a great scruple." He
was Pi'ocureur-Geneual of the Court of Cassa-
tion ; but when the spoliation of the Orleans
property was committed, he flung off his
robes, and denounced the Government as
felonious, shameless, and unchristian^ Since
that day, M. JDupin has studied moderation.
Seventy-five years of life have coolec^ his
principles. Rich beyond tlie temptation of
venality, aged beyond the allurements o£
ambition , he had passed six years in dignified
obscurity when the lEmperor learned that he
had become weary of sett-sacrifice. M. Dupjn ,
like au aetor who has said his last farewell,
yearned for a reappearance, and is once more
on the stage. No one blames the old man,
but no one refuses him his pity. So devoted
an Orleanist might wisely have died without
provoking the scorn of the family at Clare-
mont. He had but one thine: to enhance in
his ¦ own character, and that was honour.
Instead of enriching himself in this respect,
he has chosen to be a bankrupt and a beggar,
and the grey-headed jud ge who arraigned the
Emperor is now the Emperor's niost humble
servant. This is not well . And yet it is
hardly surprising. "We knew M. Dupin of
old when he published his Memoirs, a garru-
lous j umble of commonplace and conceit,
exh ibiting a nature without balance, a
soul without nobility. Nicknamed ' the
Peasant of '  the Danube,' he resembled in
many respects tlie peasant of the French
provinces . His common sense was rough
and strong ; he was cunning and tenacious ;
his wit was coarse ; he was hardheaded and
hardhearted , hi glnn iuded by fits. We speak
of him in the past tense. He is historically
dead , bu t nob like Naioleoe's famous
soldier, 'for the honour of Prance ;' Franco
regrets liis apostasy. Hut the profound
legist, who denounced tyranny in 1814,
cannot sacrifice his convictions and him-
self without cxtortiug a groan even from
those who least sympathize with Orleanist
pretensions. It was Dujmn who, five years
ago, wrote tho letter of a stoic to Louis Na-
poleon ; it is he who has so often lectured his
countrymen on their want of virtue, and now
it is M. Dupin at wliom tlie cynic smiles and
the political atheist shrugs his shoulders.
Honest men mourn him : but baseness and
indifference rejoice. After all , ore tho French,
as Voltaire described them to be, a nation
of valets ? Will they soil themselves for
wages, even at the iigc of seventy-five ?
Younger men miglit wi thout compunction
serve the Empire. They havo no rominis-
cencea t o defile, no oaths to forswear, no
obligations to violate, no principles to dis-
avow. They might pursue their ambition un-
ashamed under the Empire ; but M. DuriN,
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who had exhausted honour, who had outliyed
dynasties, who had refused to wear the
mantle of justice under a law-breaker—
that Tie should Tecanfc is a shame to France
and no honour to the Empire. We do not
begrudge the Empire the allegiance of M.
I>UTIN.

INDIAN RELIEF FUND.
The Indian Relief Fund progresses favour-
ably, and promises soon to rival tbe splendid
proportions of the Crimean collection. From
a report just issued, we find that a sum ex-
ceeding 280,749?. lias already been sub-
scribed, and that out of this amount
54,4:77?. 13s. 9d. has beenremitted to various
places in India without delay, whilst power
to draw bills to the amount of 19,0002.
has been also forwarded to the authorities at
Calcutta, Bombay, and Lahore. "We may
further add that 1085?. have been distributed
in this country in the shape of loans, and
1793?. 9s. 7d. in donations. The greater
ppTtion of the money has naturally flowe d
into Calcutta as being the capital of Bengal,
and the place of shelter to which the princi-
pal sufferers from the mutiny would most
probably resort;. To Lucknow, 5170?. 10s. has
been sent ; to Bombay—independently of
the sum the committee organized there is at
liberty to raise—724SZ. 14s. Id. ; to Agra,
10,3^71. ; whilst we are glad to find that the
asyluni at Kusowlee has been yoted 1000Z.
In addition to the remittances already on their
way to India, the sum of 5000?. goes out by
the next .. -mail; entrusted to the G-ovemor-
Gleneral, to be transmitted to Delhi for the
relief of the sufferers in the various stations
of that territory, The greatest economy
seems to have been observed in the opera-
tions of the committee. The whole amount
of salaries hitherto paid is noted down at
167?. 6s. 7d. ; while the miscellaneous ex-
penses have been 510?. 7s. 7d. It is true
the cbarge for advertisements shows a large
figure, rising to no less than 3098?. Os. Id. ;
but publicity has been a natural stimulus of
the subscription. Advertisements on a large
scale have been essential to the success of the
Fund-committee and the satisfaction of the
subscribers. We make no comment upon
the generous promptitude with which all
classes of the community have cotne to the
relief of their suffering and mourning fellow-
countrymen in the East • we only trust the
impulse of Britisli charity will not cease until
the vrork is complete, and a fair prospect held
out that the distress of Anglo-Jndian widows,
orphans, and destitute will, as far as lies in
human aid, be adequately relieved.

PAYMENT OE THE INDIAN DAMAGES.
In the paper on the ' Payment of tho Indian
Damages,' in our last number, we made a
very serious blunder, unaccountable, if every-
body does not remember the hallucinations
which may seize upon the most vigilant mind.
We reckoned that the cost of 50,000 soldiers
landed in, India, at 100Z. a piece, would
amount to 500,000?., whereas it should have
been 5,000,0002. It happened luckily that
the whole force of pur argument would have
"been strengthened tenfold by taking: the pro-
per hgures. In that paper we indicated the
means by which India might be made to pay
with advantage to herself and without injus-
tice : good government would render the land
more profitable. But there are some means
by which immediate revenues might be ob-
tained without injury to India, with direct
advantage to this country, and with the effect
of immediately counterbalancing tho new
ctetot.. One is the extension of railways.
Begardrag the whole amount invested in
Indian,'railways as a loan—and it could bo

obtained for that purpose on reasonable terms
—it is almost self-evident that the revenue
derivable from the railways themselves forms
a very small part of the advantage derived
to India and its Government. The rail fare
can never be more than a per-centage on the
business transacted T)y the railway. Another
source still more prompt would be a boon to
India in the shape of an improved circulating
medium. We allude to such a reform of the
currency laws as would render gold a legal ten-
der, and would, upon that basis, put in circula-
tion a fair proportion of State paper. In this
country, with a population of only 30,000,000,
something like 14,000,000?. was assumed as
the capital against which a portion of the
paper currency might issue : why not embody
the expenses of the Indian war in a similar
debt, and let the paper issued against it float
in India, a new expansion of her monetary
system, and immediate payment to us for the
expenses we haye incurred.

MR. CCHSTINGHAM AT BBIGHTON.
We do not undertake to support Jifr. Co-
ningha.1i in all his political views ; but by
his speech at Brighton he has rendered a real
service to the Liberal party. The demon-
stration was the more remarkable inasmuch
as Brighton is an aristocratic town, and Mir.
Gojtinqham, by culture as well as by associa-
tion, belongs to the class of society generally
averse .from, declarations so out-spoken and
courageous. The honourable gentleman, after
his reception by his own constituency, might
well afford to be rebuked by the Blenkinsop
of official High Xife, especially, as he suc-
ceeded in drawing the Government card with
respect to the future administration of India.
Does an India Bill mean No Reform Bill ?

There is no learned man but will confess he hath
much profited by leading contr oversies , his senses
awakened , and his judgment sharpened. If , then , it
be profitable for him to read , why should it not , at
least , be toler able for his adversary to write j— Mii/ton.

THE MONETAEY CRISIS AND THE BANK
OF ENGLAND.

(To the Editor of the Leader.)
Sir,—-Atatitne of monetary pressure like tlie present,
most people are too apt to work themselves up to the
belief that somehow or other the Bank of England is
to blame, and that Parliament has but to meet and
pass some short acts to set all to rights at once.
Now, there is no creative power, no magic in either
Parliament or the Bank. They are both mighty
institutions in their way, but they can no more
create money, or ma.ke unsound credit sound, or en-
able any considerable portion of the vast commerce
and manufacturing of this or any other country, to
be carried on for any length of time by men with-
out means, than they can make the printing-ma-
chines at the Bank, transform the paper they, are
fed with into sovereigns.

There is no mystery in the present crisis. It has
come, not like that of 1816, by an exhaustive war,
short supplies, and a Corn-law; nor like that of
1825, from food being at famine prices^ and a con-
sequent sudden drain of gold to buy corn at tho
moment wherever it might be found ; nor like that
of 1887, from bad harvests, glutted warehouses,
protection, starvation of the people, and outflow of
bullion to buy bread ; nor like the crisis of 1847,
fro m a railway mania and a general bursting of
bubbleB. With marked distinctness fro m all these,
tho existing crisis has come upon us at a period of
unexampled abundance. Never in tho world's his-
tory was there so rich a harvest housed throughout
the world as in tho present year. Our manufac-
turers have for the most part been cautious, our
exports and imports have risen enormously, our
commerce has been in the main aound , and Australia
and California have steadily year on year poured in
upon us their millions of gold.
• Tho present crisis is neither more nor loss than a
re-d iacountiny crisis, and it has been brought upon us
by a departure on the pnrt of banks and bill-brokers
from the Bound principles of real banking.

A Banker's legitimate business is to keep in nerfeet security, so that they shall be ready at demand"
the deposits of his customers. '

It does not follow the deposits are to be locked tit>in the bank safe, and that the bank is to become ahoarding-house, but it does follow that the monersso entrusted to the bank are not to be advanced inenormous sums to individuals, nor to be lent uponsecurities that in a commercial crisis cannot berealized at once, or become absolutely inconvertibleand for the time valueless. '
Bankers—some hold to it still—used to considerthemselves bound to have a positive knowledge ofthe soundness of the parties upon whose bills theyadvanced the money of their customers. They dis-counted, in fact, within the circle of their own ac-quaintance; they gave legitimate help to legitimatetrading, they distributed the help fairly; and theykept besides a sufficient reserve to make them easyabout the demands of their depositors. Of course,on this system no large interest, if any interest . at '

all, could be allowed upon, deposits ; and fortunes
were not to be made in a few years.

Gradually, however, has grown up a totally diffe-
rent system, and, under stress of unhealthy compe-tition, banking has been driven from its safe and
honest course. The banks and bill-brokers have
become the upholders of fictitious credit, and the
finders of capital for the conduct of enormous busi-
nesses by men of no means. Instead of discounts
belonging to real trade, they keep afloat millions upon
millions of bills that represent no value whatever;
and uphold a rotten competition that robs fair
traders of their rightful profits, and involves honest
men in the ruin of rogues. The joint -stock banks
keep Mttle or no reserve of their customers' money:
it is out on mortgage, out on ships, out ori loans at
fixed periods, out on bills, out on call with the bill-
brokers. By these shifts they pay large dividends,
and run large risks, at the peril of their shareholders
and depositors.

Surely no one imagines that the Liverpool Bo-
rough Bank, the Western of Scotland, the City of
Glasgow, the Stafford shire and Wolverhampton, or
the Northumberland and Durham, district bank,
have been compelled to close their doors from Losses
in the true business of banking. It is not as bankers,
but as traders, as money-lenders, as builders of ships
and warehouses, as pushers of trade and stampers of
worthless bills for bankrupts or penniless men , that
they have failed. The closing of their doors comes
of a career of dishonesty as bankers deserving expo-
sure and punishment, and the non-exposure of
which, more than the failure of the banks, is a public
calamity.

But how is it all this goes on so long ? How is it
the bills of Cole, Davidson, and Gordon, of Sadgrove
and Ragg, of Banes, Hopperton, and a thousand
othermen of fraud and of straw, professional bill ac-
ceptors and professional signers of imaginary names,
pass current in the commercial world at all ?

Does it not come of the fact that the joint-stock
banks and the bill-brokers either do not or cannot
exerciBe the due supervision of bankers into the
condition of parties for whom they discount, and
that the Bank of England is expected in times
of pressure to re-discount without question, as first-
class bills, all that come from the banks or bill-
brokers ; and is not the cure plain enough, that
the Bank shall make it a rule to charge an addi-
tional ONE PEE CENT. ON ALL HE-DISCOUNTS? TlllS
would, no doubt, be a heavy blow to the business of
bill-broking, which is in reality a business without
capital, upheld, on the one hand, by money at call,
that is, the money of depositors in all the banks in
all parts of the country sent up daily to Lombard-
street to be advanced on bills, and as to vast num-
bers of which Lombard-street can know nothing,
and upheld , on the other hand, by the re-dhcoimt
whenever needed of these brokers' bills by the Bank
of England. This re-discount system once checked,
the joint-stock banks must of necessity, as tho
demand on the part of the bill-brokers would become
less, keep a larger proportion of their customers
money in hand, and must discount less, as they will
no longer be enabled under any circumstance!!, wi th-
out additional cost, to trade upon the money of the
Bank of England.

; This check upon re-discounts is therefore the
legitimate remedy against the recurrence of such a
state of things as we are now happily passing
through. Whether the Bank of England will ven-
ture upon it, unless under special enactment , is
another matter. Thero need, however, be no ihfll-
culty in enacting that such a difference of charge
upon re-discounts must in future precede any relaxa-
tion on the- part of Government of the Bank Act.
Even this would compel tho joint-stock bunkers
and bill-brokers to look a little moro before them
than they have done of late. But in any caso tho
remedy for a flood of unsubstantial bills, and t'ov the
mischievous competition set up by unsound credit,
is assuredly not iu the issue of more bank-notes. 1
am, sir, Your obedient servant,

J.C.

dityeti CotrariL
9 .

[CN THIS DEPARTMENT , AS Jxi OPI NIONS , IIOWEVER EXTREME , AKE
ALLOWE D AN KXl 'RBSSIO-H , TUB EDITOR NECKSSAB1IA" HOLDS IIIM-
SKLF KESrONSIBLK 1-OK NONK.l
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M. E. XiiiTB-E,. the -life-long friend and most eminent disciple of Atjgttste
CoaiTE, has recently addressed a circular to the friends and followers of
that distinguished thinker. His object in this circular is twofold—to rally
the disciples of Positivism round the doctrines of their master, and provide,
through their united efforts , an annuity for his wido-w. Such an effort comes
most appropriately from M. Littee. While M. Comte lived he proved him-
self his faithful and devoted friend, assisting him in his domestic and personal
reverses, expounding- his doctrines, defending his character, and bearing with
equanimity those outbursts of pride and irritability which latterly- alienated
some of Comte's earliest friends, and separated him from many of his "warmest
admirers. And though the master is now no more, the letter before us suffi -
ciently shows that M. Littre still retains towards him the double relation of
disciple and friend , and tliat he is anxious to fulfil to the utmost tie duties it
imposes by providing for the family he has left, and extending the influence of
the doctrines he taught. In appealing to his fellow-disciples on behalf of their
niaster and his system, M. Litxke gives a sketch of the true character, the pre-
sent position, and future- prospects of Positivism. And his aim being to rouse
them to united action, he naturally dwells on the practical side of M. Comte's
speculations. " Had he simply founded a purely philosophic'.school," M. Littee
urges, " this might have been left to the care of isolated thinkers/as happens to
most systems whose reign is provisional, and whose social utility is only in-
direct. But the positive philosophy has a directly practical bearing. Through
the historic development which it has been M. Comte's happiness and glory to
work out, Humanity now, leaving the age of instincts and aspirations, enters
on that of consciousness and self-government. And that it may pass safely
through this epoch, of crisis and realize its future, it has need of science
¦which explains what w, of philosophy which systematizes science, and of the
ideal which elevates and cousecTates philosophy, "the work ;of M. Comte is
therefore some tiling very different from ai school. It is intimately connected
with the greatest interests of the time, as M. Comte felt, and as his disciples
still feel." M. Littbe proceeds to point out that the influence of Positivism
has extended beyond the circle of its disciples, and is felt by many who know
nothing directly of its doctrines. "Its ideas," he truly says, " are appropriated
by inany who arc ignorant of the source whence they are derived. They have
become a sort of common, possession amongst the more advanced and liberal
thinkers of the time ; and that not only in France, but in almost every civilized
country. It may be easily seen, however, that the work of assimilation be-
tween the new tr uths and the old society is latent rather than manifest, and
more fragmentary than general. The positivist aptitudes of the time are still
feeble, uncertain , and nascent. To multiply and strengthen these aptitudes
is the task of M. Com.te's immediate disciples." Further " on lie repeats,
emphat ically, " Tliat to show to all, high as well as low, the strict connexion
that indissolubly unites speculative and political activity, and that makes them
neither more nor less than one mid the same problem, one and the same inte-
rest, is, above all, the function of those who attach themselves to Positivism.""With regard to the more immediate and benevolent object of M. Littbe's
letter, we may add that he proposes, with the help of others interested in the
matter, to continue to Madame Comte a pension of 2000 francs, which she re-
ceived during her husband's life. And he appeals to the friends of Positivism
to make the fulfilment of this kindly duty the first bond of their new and closer
union, the augury of their more vigorous and united activity on behalf of the
doctrines of their master.

M. Euixe Fooigues, the conscientious and devoted literary executor of
Lamennaj s, is actively engaged in preparing for publication the Lctfcrs of
Lamennais, and in writing an Introduction which we doubt not will add
greatly to the interest and value of the correspondence. One volume, we hear,
is already in print, but M. Fouguks has wisely resolved to abstain from pub-
lishing until all is completed.

RAMBLE S OF A NATURALIST.
TU Jiamhlee of a JTatm- af ht on the Coast* nf France , Spain, and Skit?], By A. doQuatrefagcs. Translated by E. C. Otttf. 2 voIh. Longman 11ml Co.M. »e Quatrkfages is well and honourabl y known to all naturalists inEurope as a diligent -worker, a successfu l investigator, and an agreeable•writer. His contributions to our knowled ge of the simpler organisms,especially of the various classes of worms, have been numerous and impor-tant; ami if not sifted with any depth of philosophic insight , he has con-stantly studi ed zoology by tho light of philosophic ideas. A popular work
*L* t °n "i9 favou"|-°

TO
toP!°, c!l"not l>e otherwise than ncceptafoo ; and inthese two volumes of « Rambles' ho has gathered together tho various articles

which from time to time he published in the Revue dee Deux Mondes, addingto them a variety of notes, biographical and explanatory. To naturalistsand amateurs his work will be very welcome ; but -unfortunately, althoughexpressly meant for the general public, it will not be very intelligible 1othat public, because, although his exposition is clear and untechnical hegenerally assumes that the reader knows something of the animals he iswriting about. The general reader will be able to form no definite concep-tion of - these animals, and M. Quatrefages gives no plates or diagrams tosupply this want. This is a serious drawback to the popularity or a work
which might otherwise be widely read. In spite of that drawback it will
be read with pleasure, for the sake of its enthusiasm, its sketches of the
various coasts and their inhabitants, and its revelations of the marvels of
organization. As a mere book of travels it will be of interest, for, although
the scenes visited by him are by no means untrodden, they are of eternal
attraction, and he gossips very pleasantly, mingling- useful information with
hisj>;ossip.

He tells us of his introduction to marine zoology :—
I had spent the spring of 1841 in studying some of the inferior forms of animal life

which occur in the environs of Paris. In the course of these researches I explored
the ponds of Plessis-Piquefc and Meudon, the stagnant pools around Ylncenues, the
basins in the gardens at Versailles, and even the ditches along the high roads. My
table was daily covered with vessels containing the water which I had brought home
with me from, these excursions ; and while the aquatic plants tliat had been left un-
disturbed were exhibiting an active state of vegetation, the delicate filaments of their
roots formed a place of retreat for thousands of those minute beings whose existence
and marvellous organization are only revealed to us by the microscope.

In this passage we see how near he was to the discovery of the Aquarium
which, now that the principle is understood, has become the ornament of
thousands of drawing-rooms ; but although he allowed the plants to grow
in his vessels, it was only to afford a shelter for his animals : he had no idea
of the balance of animal and vegetable life being thus preserved.

The wonders revealed to him in the study of these simple organisms were
not simply amusements:—

Such studies are highly attractive, even. when.. considered on the simple grounds of
curiosity : this, however, is not their only claim upon our attention, fox they possess
another and a far greater source of interest. In. the higher forms of animal life, the
size and opacity of the organs do not allow of our studying the mechanism of their
actions and functions in the living state ; in their case we must content ourselves
with the mere study of their anatomy. In. the lower animals, on the other hand,
we are enabled to trace the operations of nature at the very moment of their accom-
plishment : thus, for instance, in. the animalcule /we can follow the alimentary
molecule from the very moment in which it is swallowed until it is rejected by the
animal, after having yielded up all its nutritious matter. The changes which this
molecule undergoes in its passage through the animalcule, and the successive action
of the animal organs and fluid s, are all displayed before our eyes, so that these
crystalline organisms seem almost to invite science to raise a corner-of the veil .which
conceals from us the mysteries of that which we term lifê
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In physical science man controls, to a certain extent, the object of his investigations.
Thus, for instance, in the examination of a machine he may successively study each,
of the parts, consider their respective actions, and judge of the effect of the whole. It
is very different, however, in the case of the natural sciences generally, and especially
of zoology. Here we-must , wait and watch. The multiplicity of vital acts in animals
•which occupy the highest places in the scale of being too frequently conceals the
truth from us, while it is impossible for us to imitate the physicist in isolating a single
phenomenon; for when we do this, the whole is lost to our inquiry, and the animal
ceases to exist. But in proportion as we descend the scale of being, we find that
organization is simplified , and that life, without being altered in its essential nature,
is to a certain degree modified in its manifestations. The animal machine, if we may
use the expression, is shown to ua piece by piece, as if to reveal the action of its
several parts, and to demonstrate to us the great laws of physiology apart from all
accessory phenomena. -These laws -are the same for the highest mammal and the
lowest zoophyte; the same for man, whose complicated anatomy has been studied
for ages past, and for the sponge, whose organs appear to be blended into one sole
living homogeneous mass, the smallest particle of which participates in all the pro-
perties accorded to the entire organism.

But thrilled as he was by the marvels constantly revealed, he began to long
for a wider field. The treasures of" the deep allured him. He had never
seen the sea, yet knew the wealth it contained. Packing up his books and
instruments he set off for the coast. Tho spot chosen was the archipelago
of Chausey, near St. Michael's Mount ; and very interesting is the picture
he gives of his four months' residence there. Imagine what endless delight
the sea must have furnished liim !

The dweller on the oartli must sow the seed, plan t trees, or turn the soil with his
plough before he can gather in the grain that is to nourish him, or pluck the fruit
that is to quench his thirst. Months, nay years, may puss before his labours will be
recompensed , and perhaps at tho very moment when lie is about to reap the reward
of his toil , n blast of wind, or a hailstorm, comes utterly to destroy his hopes. Tho
ocean demands no such protracted waiting, and gives birth to no such painful disap-
pointments. Tho tide falls!—to work ! to -work ! both young and old ! there is
room for all, and labour proportioned to every age and to eveTy degree of strength.
Tho men and their sturdy helpmates, spade in hand , turn up the sand, which has
been covered by tho sea for some hours, and soon their iuskets are filled -with cockles,
razor-fishes, and |venuses, which although less delicate, are more nourishing than
oysters ; besides these, there is al6o the sand-eel (Ammcdylcs tobianus et A. lancea), a
little fish which is held in high esteem, but which is not so easily captured as the
shell-fish, for it lovos to hide itself under the sand , whore it moves about with mar-
vellous agility. During this time the young girls are dropp ing their pockct-liko
nets into the pools which have been left by the retiring tide, busily employed in
collecting shrimps, or in catching somo lobster or crab, or perchance even soino stray
shore.fisli , which has been arrested before it could regain its distant place of retreat.
Others, armed with a stick , terminating in a strong hook, scrapu the siuid l>olow the
stones and hollows of tho rock, and from time to time draw forth a congor-eol with
glistening nkin , or some cuttlu-lisli or Cftlamary, which vainly attempts to escape by
tthro uding itself in a cloud of ink. The children in the meantime gather fro m tho
rocks limpets, periwinkles, whelk h, roaring buck ics, ormors, or juuhscIh , which hang
clustering together like bunches of grapett , suspended by the threads of tho bysBun ,
which the animal weaves for itself. For two or threu hoiu a tho beach is full of lil'o and
activity, whilst a whole population pours fort h to seek its daily food ; but .soon the
waves ruturn towards tho shore, tho tide rises, ami all Imslo' n homowuru , certain that
the sea will replace tho bounteous gifts which it is taking from them, and that In a
few hours they may come forth again to reap a harvest which has needed no season
of planting or.of sowing, ' r'"f

Clitics are not the legislators, but the judges and police of Uterat-ure. They do not
make laws—they interpret a:nd try to enforce them.— JEdin btirg7i Heview.

JDtfmtimt*: -* _

The Memoirs of M. Guizot, which arc to appear soon, will perhaps disap-
point, in a certain sense, the expectations of a class of readers who are on the
look-out for questionable confidences i"or ever trembling on the verge of
scandal. These Memoirs (a private letter from Paris assures us) contain
scarcely any facts : they arc a sort of series of poli tical papers : nearly all dis-
cussion, and little or no narrative.
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There was fun as well as science to be had out of rock-pools :—
One day, for instance, I threw a large Arenicola into a pool of several feet in extent.

A troop of little shrimps, who were sedately enjoying themselves in the clear element,dispersed in alarm, startled by the noise made by the fall of this strange T>ody, but,recovering themselves in a moment, they rallied, and whilst the annelid was endea-
vouring to bwy itself in the sand, one of the youngest, and, consequently, also the
most venturous of the party, seized the creature by the middle of its body. Em-
boldened by this example the others . lost no time in imitating it, and the poor
Areaicola was pulled about in all directions until a full-grown shrimp, darting from
behind a tuft of Corallines, dispersed his feebler comrades and appropriated the booty
to himself. I soon saw, however, that he -would be compelled to divide the spoil, for
at that very instant there poured forth from the moving sand some score of small
Turbos and Buccinums, who conscious that a victim was at hand, wished to partici-
pate in the feast. Without any sign of uncertainty or hesitation they moved straight
forward towards the Arenicola, whcse body was covered in the twinkling of an eye
with these voracious molluscs. 1 thought his fate definitively settled, when a small
shore-crab (Cancer Moerias) issued from beneath a stone, put to flight the shrimp,
and by dragging off the Arenicola very nearly upset all the Turbos, who forthwith
hurried back to their sandy haunts. Then, however, a large edible Crab (Cancer
Pagurus) appeared upon the scene, and the poor little Mcenas was obliged in his turn
to beat a retreat in order to escape out of reach of the formidable pincers of his stronger
kinsman. But he still kept a watchful eye over the dainty morsel which he had once
tasted, and taking advantage of a moment when the larger crab was withdrawing
from the field from some temporary emotion of alarm, he rapidly seized the long-dis-
puted Arenicola, and carried it for safety to some distance from the water's* edge,where he might devour it at his ease on drv ground.

Hissecond visit was to Brehat, on the shore of Brittany. IJis third was
to Sicily, when he formed one of a Government commission, in company
with Blanchard and Milne Edwards. They hired their own boat, and ex-
plored the Sicilian coast with passionate eagerness :—

I saw the sea here under an aspect entirely new to me. The ocean does not ex-
hibit those absolute and profound calms which are observed in inland seas where the
surface of the water is often as smooth as a mirror, permitting the eye to distinguish
the minutest details at an incredible depth. I Tvras at first ofteu deceived by this
marvellous transparency into the "belief that I could grasp some Annelid or Medusa,
which seemed to be swimming at only a few inches' distance from me. Our patrone
watched the proceeding with a sarcastic smile, and taking a long pole with a small
net attached to one of its extremities, he, to my intense astonishment, plunged it
many feet below the surface before it came in contact with the obje cts which 1 had
imagined I could grasp in my hand.

This marvellously limpid condition of the water produced another charming illusion.
Leaning over the side of the boat we could see flitting beneath our eyes a vision of
plains, valleys and hills, in one place with bare and rugged sides, in another, clothed
with verdant herbage, or dotted over with tufts of brownish shrubs, and in all respects
calling to mind the distant view of a passing landscape. But it was not the varied
outlines of a terrestrial scene on which our eyes were riveted, for we were scanning the
ragged contour of rocks, more than a hundred feet below us, amid submarine pre-
cipices, along which the undulating sands, the sharply cut angles of the stone, and
the rich tufts of brightly coloured red weeds and glossy fucus fronds, lay revealed to
sight with such incredible precise-ness and clearness, as completely to deprive us of the
power of separating the real from the ideaL Afer gazing intently for a while at the
picturesque scene beneath our eyes, we scarcely perceived the intervening' liquid
element "which served for its atmosphere and bore us on its cleaT surface. We seemed
to be suspended in empty space, or, rather, realising one of those dreams in which
the imagination oft en indulges, we 'appeared to be soaring like a bird, and to con-
template from some aerial height the thousand varied features of hill and dale.

Among other phenomena, M. Quatrefages gives a lengthy account of the
volcanic eruptions of Etna. He then takes us ^ 

to the Bay of Biscay, to
Biarritz, Guettary, and St. Jean de Luz, winding up with visits to La
Rochelle, Chifctelaillon , and Esnandes.

As a pleasant addition to our scientific literature, and as a book of travels
far more informing and suggestive than nine out of every , ten which are
published, these Rambles of a Naturalist deserved the careful translation they
have received ; and, although they contain nothing new in the way of science,
yet they bring in an accessible shape much that is valuable to naturalists
which was scattered through memoirs and monographs within the reach of
few.

ART COLLECTIONS IN GREAT BRITAIN.
Galleries and CabinetB of Art in Great Britain. Being an Account of more than

Forty Collections of Paintings, Drawings, Sculptures, MSS., &c. By Dr. Waagen.
Murray.

Dr. "Waagen's new volume is supplementary to the three published by him
on the Treasures of Art in Great Britain. Since the year 1854, he has
visited numerous collections, carefully describing the pictures, scul ptures,
drawings, manuscripts, and antiquities brought under his notice. His idea.
has been to put together such exact details of every work as might suffice
in future for its identification, and this, as he remarks, is the more important
from the number of galleries continually stripped by the auctioneer. Thus,
since the appearance of Dr. Waagen's former massive book, the collections
of Lord Colborne, Mr. Rogers, Miss Rogers, the Earl of Oxford, the Earl
of Shrewsbury, and others, have been totally dispersed ; but if these are
intended as guides, the author must he careful to verify them -with especial
minutes, and not to incur the charge of occasional inaccuracy, to which at
present he appears liable. Considerable improvements might be introduced
into a second edition, in the treatment and, perhaps, in the plan. Dr.
Waagen has a formal set of phrases which ho continually applies, so that his

n
;es are encumbered with technicalities. But all art students will acknow-
ge the interest and value of his researches, the more particularly so, in

that this volurne is partially a criticism of the Manchester Exhibition,
many of the pictures mentioned having been exhibited thero in a better
light than that in which the Doctor saw them. Perhaps it is on account of
this circumstance that some of his descriptions are overcolourcd, and even
absolutely incorrect, it being obviously diffi cult to appreciate any work
of art in a dim, old-fashioned gallery, half full of shadows, and adapted
only for portraits of ancestral uglinesB. In all probability, however, Dr.
Waagen will speedily find an opportunity to be his own corrector, since he
has omitted to notice several important collections. In ita actual shape,
however, the. supplementary volume is very acceptable, as may be inferred
when -we say that Canaletto's pictures occur in twelve of the collections

described, the Carraccis' in twenty, Claude's in twenty-seven, Corregio's ineight, Cuyp's in twenty-one, Carlo Dolce's in eleven, Francesco Francia's inseven, Murillo's in thirty-one, Raphael's in fourteen, Rembrandt's in twenty-
three, Guido's in twenty-four, Salvator Rosa's in twenty -eight, Rubens's inforty, Tintoretto's in fourteen, and Titian's in twenty-nine. Some of the
examples, of course, are doubtful, but there can be no question that the
forty collections enumerated, and now first described, are of abundant
richness and beauty. They include the British Museum and the National
Gallery in their additions and changes, Lord Yarborough's, the Marquis of
Hertford's, the late Mr. Morrison's, Sir Charles Eastlake's, Lord Overstone's,
the Due d'Aumale's, Lord Warwick's, the Prince Consort's at Kensington
Palace, Lord Folkestone's, Lord Amherst's at Knoll Park, Mr. Banke's, the
Duke of Northumberland's at Alnwick and Sion, the Duke of Newcastle's at
Princely Chamber, the Duke of Portland' s at Welbeck, Mr. Baring's, Mr.
Sfc. John Milmay's, Mr. Beresford Hope's, and others of inferior importance ,•
Mr. Speaker Denison's Annibale Caracci and Lord Abercorn's Tintoretto
remain as yet unnoticed. " We glanced with curiosity at the account of the
art treasures atBasildon Park, the residence of the late millionnaire merchant,
James Morrison, whose latter years were clouded by monomaniacal antici-
pations of beggary. The old gentleman who received two pounds sterling
a week from his steward, to guarantee him against destitutio:n, lived in the
midst of Oriental luxury. In his front hall stood an ancient quadrangular
altar of Roman marble, sculptured with heroic figures, eagles, and rains,
and bearing an exquisite cinerary urn. In the hall itself bung a magnificent
Turner landscape, glowing with the light and life of Italy ; in the octagon,
works by Hilton, Eastlake, Tui'iieiv Constable, Collins, Webster, Hogarth,
Pickersgill, "Wilson, Nasnivth, Wilkie, Stanfield , and Ward ; evincing the
proprietor's taste for the modern schools. On the library -wall was one of
the warm bacchanals of Poussin, with a Rembrandt portrait, a Rubens
Virgin, and a Parmegiano group of Amorini. A bronze Maenad tossed her
arms and displayed her beauty in this chamber, concerning which Dr.
Waagen adds, " The front part of the bookcase consists of a beaut iful brown
marble with shells, which is framed in a black marble." Then in the
drawing-room Morrison h img a Da Vinci Grace, garlanded with flowers,
with an ivory relief by Francois du Quesnoy^ the only other object
of art in this room being a superb crystal vase marveUously cut. The oak
room contain ed a series of fine old pictures, the greater part of the Nether -
land school, with a few varieties of the French and German. Clearly, Mr.
Morrison was a man. of taste with but a moderate sympathy with the fine
arts. At his house in Karley-streut ho iu.d made a more considerable col-
lection, though not upon a scale commensurate -with his gigantic acquisitions
of property. We can imagine Dr. W aagen's work attaining no little value as
historical material when our posterity examines the aspects of this age, for
it will inform the inquirer as to the condition of art in the nineteenth century,
and point to the classes and the individuals by which it has been admired
and encouraged. To artists of the present day the publication is of- .- great
importance. ,:

NOVELS AND TALES.
The Ruling Passion. By Rainey Hawthorne. 3 vols; (Bcntlev.)—The
Ruling Passion is tlie story of a family feud, arising out of an unri ghteou s
will. Its purpose is good. The -main idea is worked out with persistency,
and sometimes .with effect;  but the writer has a hopelessly false idea of
dialogue, which tempts him continually into the composition of inflated col-
loquies between the several personages of his drama. The moral is, that un-
numbered woes may proceed from an unjust disposition of property ; but the
plot is made up of a variety of materials, a concealed birth and a recovered
son being among the most important. The character-painting is devoted
chiefly to the portraits of the rival brothers and the contrasted lawyers. If,
as we believe, The Ruling Passion is a first work, it may be described as
generally very meritorious ; the interest of the narrative is considerable, and
the incidents of the tale are worked out carefully and consistently.

Almost; or, Crooked Ways. A Tale. By Anna Leslie. (Groombridgc
and Sons.)—Miss Leslie is the authoress of 'Self and Self-Sacrifice,' a story
produced last autumn, which commanded some attention. Almost belongs
to the same school. It is a didactic exposition of a certain idea of duty. The
writing, though not vigorous, is graceful, and the tone throughout is admi-
rably pure, and calculated to inspire healthy moral sentiments.

Generalship. A Tale. By George Ray. (Griffi n and Co.)—Here we
have an elaborate Scottish story, with humorous episodes. It is intended
as an illustration of the evils likely to spring fr om, manoeuvring on the part
of wives and housekeepers. Mr. Ray has published his book in the interest
of'  the peace of the family,' and may consequently claim a word of grat eful
recognition , ( ,

The Rival Kings; or , Overhearing. By the Author of 'Sidney Grey.
(Kent and Co.)—A boy's book for Christmas. It is cheerful , sensible, and
enter taining—a volume profitable for young persons to read.

The Liens of Londotz, No. 1. (Lawrence.)—The author has much to
relate of romance made tip of deep_ lights and shadows, and, in his earlier
chapters, moves forward with vivacity.

The Prisoner of the Border. A Tale of 1838. By P. Hamilton Myers.
(Low and Co.)—This is a rough, well-told story of adventure and vicissitude.
The author is popular in America, and maintains his reputation as a weaver
of close-spun romance, coloured with more or less of reality.

Captain Molly: the Story of a Brave Woman. By Thrace Talnion. (Low
and Co.)—The title of this book is derived from an incident in the his-
tory of the French Revolution. Molly was a woman who actually figured in
the war of independence, and she is here imagined, rather than described :
the result is, a sprightly series of hairbreadth escapes, heroic achievements,
and all kinds of melodramatic encounters. Many English readers may uc
glad to make the acquaintance wifch the * brave woman1 represented in tuc
engravings as 4 fi ghting a gun' or braining a Rod Indian with a hntchet.

Wild Northern Scpnerg ; or, Sporting Adventures with Che Rifle and the lloa-
By S. H. Hammond. (Low and Co.)—Mr. Hammond is_ a somewnat
commonplace writer, and, although ho baa abundance of invent ions, *n
addition perhaps to some interesting ryininisconces, appears »t a loss to
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make use of his materials. His book is lively in parts, but is spoiled by its
general triteness and affectation. • ¦

The Game of Life. By Waters. (Ward and Lock.)—'"Waters' is described
as 'Author of the Recollections of a Detective Police Officer. ' This 're-
velation of the inner springs of human action' is. a melodramatic story,
amusing enough, but written in a false and exaggerated style. The illus-
trations are not worthy of a penny song-hook .

In. .tile Amusing Library (Lay)—which, really answers to its'-title—Hendrik
Conscience's story, the Demon of Gold, is reprinted in a neat and- inexpensive
form, by which, probably, its popularity will be stimulated.

CULTIVATION OF COTTON IN INDIA .
Review of the Measures which have leen adopted in India for  the Improved Culture of

Cotton. By J. Forbes Roj-le, M.D., F.K.S. Smith, Elder, and Co.
The spirit of Dr. Royle's review of the measures adopted for the improv ed
culture of cotton in India is by no means encom-aging. Independently of
the general unsuitableness of' the ' climate for the cultivation of American
cotton, winch , from the superior length of its staple, is far more valued than
the indigenous variety, many causes combine to check the importation of
Indian cotton into this country . The ryots, who dispose of their produce to
middle-men at a low price, cannot be persuaded to expend the requisite time
and attention in preserving the fresh.gathered cotton free from leaves and
bracts and other impurities. The middle-men, again , even take pains to
further adulterate the already impure cotton which they have purchased
from the cultivators. With perverse ingenuity they seek to increase its
weight at the expense of its quality by mixing in fine sand , seed, or powdered
salt3 or by exposing it to the dews of night before it is packed into hales.
Even the Bombay merchants who supply the home markets with Indian
cotton are careless as to its condition. They know beforehand th at its only
chance of finding a sale is when, the American cotton is unobtainable , at a
moderate price. It is true that the Indian article can be delivered in Liver-
pool at a profit at 3£d. per lb. ; but, on the other hand, a pound of Suiat
cotton yields only 12 02. of yarn,"while the same quantity of American
would yield 13£ oz. ; and the waste 011 the former is 25 per cent., while on
the latter it is only 12̂ . To enable cotton from India to compete with
American with the slightest chance of success, it is necessary that none but
the very best kinds should be sent home, and even those greatly improved.
It is scarcely probable, indeed, that under any circumstances the best Indian
produce will ever be equ al to the American in softness cr in length of staple,
but the cost of its culture is not the sixth part of that of the latter.
Cheapness, however, is of secondary importance to freedom from impurities.
But the ryot, without much difficulty , might be made to understand that on
the cleanness of the article would depend his own remuneration. This, Dr.
Hoyle suggests, could be effected by sending agents into the districts to buy
directly of the cultivators, without the intervention of the middle-men.
Care, of course, must be taken that these agents are themselves honest, sind
competent judges of quality, and it might be advisable to regulate their
conimission according to the quality of their purchases. But these are
matters of detail. The essential point is to interest the home manufacturers
in the improvement of the general culture of cotton in India. So long as
they are. content .-to take the chances of the market, there will be no en-
couragement for speculators in India to invest their capital in such perilous
adventure as the growth of an article which is uncertain of sale after a long
sea voyage. With an estimated capital of 50,000/. it is possible to intro-
duce the employment of machinery in cleaning aiid preparing the cotton
upon the spot, under European superintendence , and also to maintain a
direct communication with the producer?. The agents, employed to buy up
cotton, might also render excellent service to the Manchester inanufactuiei's,
by disposing of cotton goods in the interior. The first step to be taken ,
however, is the introdu ction of sawgins, without which it is vain to look for
a wool free from impurities. Greater care must also be paid to the packing
of the bales, and to guarding the unpacked cotton from exposure to the
atmosphere. The punishment of adulteration , and the improvement of the
means of conveyance to the coast , are also indispensable. But above all
some sort of security must be given , that the demand for American cotton
grown in India will be less intermittent than at present, for otherwise but
few planters or merchants will ventui e upon such an extensive and uncertain
speculation.

MISCELLANIES.
Thkkk is a book upon our taLle of which we can say but little. That little ,
however , shall be a cordial recommendation of it to the notice of the com-
mercial public. The title is Statistica l Book-keeping : Being a Simplifica tion
and Abbreviation of the Common Si/stem of Double Entry. By Frederick
Charles Kemp. (Longman and Co.) The classes addressed are merchants ,
bankers, tradesmen, manufacturers , ship-owners , farmers, stewards, and
housholders—i n fact, ull who arc interested in accounts. The author adds
some suggestions for the prevention of defalcations and frauds in bank s and
railway companies. His plan appears to have received the sanction of
eminent American firms .

Among miscellanies, we must rank Dr. Ilavilland le M. Chopinoll's
Short Coarse of History (Whittaker and Co.), the second series of which has
appeared in two volumes, including the Greek and Mohammedan annals,
and the middle ages. It is beyond comparison superior to any ep itome of1 Russell's Histoiy of Europe,' being more carefull y and rationall y written ,
more complete, more lucid , and more t rustworth y. It will probably super-
sede that faulty and pretentious compilation.

Mr. C. Greville Williams, of the Normal College, Swansea , and the
University of Glasgow, has published A Handbook of Chemical Manipulation
(Van Voorst). The only work in the language specially devoted to chemical
manipulation having long been out of print, this elaborate guide has x\ par-
ticular value. The arrangement is all that could ho desired , and the
materials appear to have been judiciously selected. The Pri ncip les of Agri-culture, Especially Tropical, and of Organic Chemistry Familiarly Treated (Smith .

Elder, and Co.), by Dr. Lovell Phillips, is a volume of singular interest,
and will probably stimulate the progress of scientific agriculture. Other
special treatises, which we need only mention, are : A second edition of Mr.
Hunt's well-known Guide to the Treatment of Diseases of the Skin (Churchill),
and the Rev* G. ScrattonY admirable little book on Architectural Economics,containing rules and estimates for every kind of building. Mr. William
Noy Wilkins issues a series of thoughtful and pointed Letters in Connoisseur-
ship  and the Anatomy of a Picture (Chapman and Hall), designed as an aid to
young artists. Of course he has theories which he intrepidly maintains.
To the attention of various orders of students we may commend M. Seller'sGerman Made Easy (David Nutt), upon a new and meritorious plan ; Mr.^T.D. Morell's Grammar of the English Language (Constable and Co.), the
authorship of which constitutes a patent of popularity ; Mr. James Currie's
Princip les and Practice of Early and Infant Schcdl Education (Constable and
Co.)—a volume of excellent practical suggestions ; and a third edition, of
Mr. David Page's Introductory Text Book of? Geology (W. Blackwood and
Sons). Air. J. Talboys Wheeler has revised a new edition of Dr. Anthon's
Satires of Juvenal and Persius, with selections from the besfc commentators
(Tegg and Co.) ; the version is standard. Mr. Richard W. O'Brien sends
us a first part (Longman and Co.) of The Odes of Horace Translated into
English Verse, with the original measures px'eserved throughout. There is
much classic feeling in the composition, although the verses sometimes creak
as they move- As a little educational fragment of considerable merit we
may notice The Etymology of' Local Names, with a Short Introduction to the
Relationship  of Languages, by Mr. R. Morris («Tudd and Glass). The author
was formerly a student of the Battersea, Training College, am institution the
importance of which is not sufficiently known. Mr. E. Landells may take
rank as an inventor in the noble science of amusing the young. His Home
Pastimes ; or, the Child's own Toymaker (Griffi ths and Freeman), is neither a
book of pictures nor a book of toys, but both. It is quite a discovery, and
will probably become a fireside favourite. The plan is ingeniously simple,
and will enable any little craftsman to cover his table with railway car-
riages, cottages, yachts, and windmills of card.

We shovild do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful , for the Useful encourages
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From Josep h Andreics- Wilson, Esq., to G. Andrews Wilson, Esq., Woodspriaĝ
Somersetshire.

WeymoTith-street, November 25, 1857.
My deah George,— Se-veral little incidents have happened. I do not know
that I remember -all* and some are not worth telling, but I can con firm
something I said in my last, which is, that Lawford acted in the noblest
manner about Aunt Eugenia's little property. The fact is, that since he re-tracted in that unintelligible manner, I have heard that the London and
Empire is no better than other banks, and evidently Lawford, who has
patronized the bank , though he does not bank there exclusively, but with
the Bank of Eng land I fancy, wished to save her, whatever the interests of
his client or his own. You will say this is only honesty; but I can tell you
that some British merchants would laugh at him for his greenness. How-
ever, Lawford is really one of the nobles of the commercial world. You
can see it even in the manner of his conversation. He is not without am-
bition , and he is a statesman. These Radical Reformers in the City pay great
court to him, and I can see he sympathizes with them very much. He lends
them his advice, and , to some extent , his purse. He said to me last Satur-
day ni ght , "I have a great regard for Roebuck, who is a pure-minded
man, a most pure-minded man ; but I doubt whether I ought to identify
myself too closely with his hobby." He is courted quite as much , of course,
by Lord John llussell's friends, who get at him thr ough Hochschild and
that set. " And I have a great regard for the Duke," he suid to me, mean-
in g the Duke of Bedford ; " a kind-hearted , intelligent little man as any in
the world—a most intelli gent man , I do assure you ; but the party has not
kept that straightforward go-ahead course which we plain English men like."lie is much sought by Lord Palmerston, and is not at all inaccessible to the
softer influences which do so much in statesmanshi p— "but 1 am not at all
satisfied with one or two points , one or two points in that able, most able
man's recent conduct ; he is a line fellow, Pnlmerston, b u t / t h i n k  a littl e
too sharp for us dull men of business"—Th« ' South Kensington set1 have
moved mountains toget hold of Lawford, "amV'saidhe, "I have a great respect
for the Prince, quite independentl y of my adection for his wife,—and she is a
woman, sir, whom any Englishman might be pi'oud to claim as his wife,—but I do not altogether like this German silver art which scorns to me to be
taking possession of the court, the senate, the church, and even the civil
service. It looks very like some intrigue, some political 'ism' in plain
clothes ; and we plodding English are always j ealous of 'isms,' especi-
ally when they are patronized by th e Almanack dc Gotlia. I tell you what
a certain lady said to me who is quite as grand a statesman as her husband.
She has found out the object of the conspiracy : It is to make us all look
li ke the good people in the modern school of German Scripture pieces,—
people who cannot suy their soul's their own, but arc dreadfully obedient to
a paternal government, and then we shall all of us have to perform life ac-
cording to drill , under a German Miss lSdgeworth in a field-marshal's
uniform ; but it is not true that her husband would trea t any Miss Edge-
worth with want of courtesy, even though she were a G erman Miss Edge-
worth , and wore the field-marshal's breeches." Thus was the waiy Lawford
rattled on in our short railway journoy on Saturday evening. Our object
was to get down to Leicester's ' box 1 by seven , Cor half-past—-the dinner
hour. At the station, a man came up and touched his hut , which salutation
Lawford answered by one of his short benevolent nods, and we then took
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our places in one of the plainest, neatest, and most perfect pieces of "bijou- '
terie in carriage-building you could meet with, even in the Rue de Rivoli,or the -whole course of the Champs-Elysees. Lawford took it all as a ¦
matter of course, and so did.I; but I began to realize the completeness of :
the youug merchant's hospitality, even at the railway station.An easy and almost noiseless roll over the common and up a few lanesbrought us to Leicester's—more truly a 'box ' than anything I have seencalled so. Outside you see northing ; but as we drew up, some one opened
a door in the high ivy-clad walls, and we entered a garden which seemedto extend beyond the immediate view, but which was shut out by some rarespecimens of pines and firs, with a foreground of evergreens. It was toodark for me to tell exactly what I did see, but I know there were laurels,young American

^ 
oaks, yews, and plenty of bright holly covered with berries.

I could distinguish no flowers in bloom but chrysantheinumSj which were
groYving in magnificen t profusion, bufc

^ 
the glimpse I had-' was' sufficient to

tell ine that the garden, of wh atever size it might prove, was .perfectly, kept. 1The house itselfj of darklbriek , with dark door of mahogany and coloured
glass, looked at first as if it could be nothing more than rather a big square
eateJodge, it is so small and low. An assiduous man-servant ushered us
through the small hall into a room larger than I could have expected, and
Leicester advanced to meet us with his cordial, graceful, and gay greeting

" Lawford has made a slow guide, Wilson," he said ; "we were beMnnfn"'

beyond the verge-, of a poor traveller who has never been beyond KillarnevNaples, -or . the Rhine. Sometimes I could not help thinking that he wasenlightening Lawford through me; but not a glance did he cast at ourstatesman. His taste in thus tutoring me was eVen more exquisite than ifhe had affected to avoid noticing my ignorance as a discredit. It was likean elder brother teaching a younger, though I doubt bis being older, or evenso old as 1 am. Baddeley was the only one who tarnished the feast by ex-cess; for although I saw lawford's sleek littl e white hand pretty often onthe bottle, he seldom cared to fill , and never lost his coolness. Baddeleyfell to anecdotes, stories, "boastin g, and wonder-inaking. He 'voted' lin-gering over the table ' slow,' and wanted to have a turn at billiards—iu thatlittle box ;—and though I arri not squeamish, you know, became rather dis-agreeable in his anecdotes. Once L could see our host's eye rest severelyon his ill-mannered guest, and the mode he took to cool him was a master-stroke. He bad pooh-poohed billiards, and had cut off s ome of the worst
anecdotes by adroit interruptions ; but it was when Baddeley chal-lenged him to throw the jareed that he laughed and said, "You wiU
make me cool you !" Our host drew from his breast a little silver whistleI had not noticed before, the speechless Black Appeared , and retired on a fewwords from his master.

" You are not afraid of the cold," said Leicester to Lawford and me, ashe rose from table ; and we replied by rising and following him. He led usto debate a storm on the dinner." You notice he called me by my name
only; a certain audacious familiarity is among his ways, and it does not sit
badly on a man who is so agreeable and so rich ! Lawford made some
bantering retaliation to which I did not attend, and I Lad time to survey
the place and party. We wexe in a room fitted up for comfort rather than
.show ; the prevailing colour of the walls, the floor, and the furniture being
very dark green, relieved by Ted almost as dark. Books modestly signified
their presence from cases buried in the wall, and almost concealed by hang-
ings. Solid easy-chturs, small couches, ottomans covered -with velvet,
anoreen, or leather, courted the lounger. One thing impressed me by itsefi'ect, though I could not tell what it was ; it occurred to me afterwards it
was the total absence of any sort of ornament. The company was the most

— ¦— — »*¦ —¦ —--• «, *w*w j %» ¦•« v«. »» v-f a vmaa v^«-«. k j j  x joiuu cii&il iuii^r v/ iiiji ii i in  i f  XJLU X"ll USthrough lighted passages out of tlie cottage into a shrubbery scarcely lightedby the moon, through a few winding paths ; and, as we came.out on to- anopen space, that I felt to be a closely-shaven lawn, as if by magic the whole
garden was lighted up by a bright blue light, and two of our Eastern at-tendants appeared, leading on to the lawn a beautiful white, and a still morebeautiful black horse. Before Baddeley mounted, Leicester was on theback of the white steed. Ajareed is placed in the hand of each. Leicesteris whirling round his antagonist, who wheels and twists in the eftbrt totake aim. At last Baddeley's jareed is thrown—it is held aloft in Lei-cester's hand—it flies right across the back of the black liorse, now rider-
less, for in throwing himself aside to a,void the shaft, the grey-haired youthhas fallen.

various part of the picture, presenting all degrees of propriety. I take
myself as the standard, for t went in an ordinary dress for dinner, and you
know what a ' perfect gentleman' any one of our clan looks in that comme
ilfaut' costume. Leicester wasa cut above me, though not so proper, with
¦& sort of light black surtout, o»r doublet—1 don't know what to call it—
easily fitting his figure, loose trousers of Some soft stufly all dark, and
nothing round bis throat but a strip of white linen, which just peeped above
the edge of his collarless garment, like a figure out of one of Stothard's
pictures, only vvith more fire and manliness. The only other stranger was
Lord Baddeley, a tall, ci-deyant jeune homme, or a veritable youth grown
grey and grisly, in _ a loose, free-and-easy coat and trousers of light grey,
rather 'cut away5 in style, ¦turned-down -collar,' and pxotrusiTely negligent
necktie, as if he had aped but had only succeeded in caricaturing Ben¦Jonson's ' sweet neglect/ His complexion -was fair and rather florid ; his
hair, once . - * golden,' but now clouded with grey, though still luxuriantly
<;lustering.round his forehead and dropping about his lace hi the shape of
eyebrows, whiskers, rnoustacle, imperial, and stray hairs that asserted them-

" You do it better when you are cool," said Leicester, consolingly, and hemakes a signal to the Arab, ivIio mounts the black horse, and becomes inturn the. assailant. The jareed is thro wri with unerring aim—i t passes clean
over the white horse's back, the rider disappearing as it passes, sitting in
his place again as the whistling shaft has gone. A wild, circling flightround the lawn ends abruptly <it my feet, tba horse like a beast of marble.ei It is only knack," cries Leicester ; Cl but you must be cold standing still.
Let us come in."

The horses are led away ; the meteor behind the shrubs—a blue light in
the hands of the Spanish, contrabandiero—is , eclipsed as we re-enter the
cottage, and we . again thread the passages3 but not into the same room.
Without perceiving that we hacl turned aside, I found inyself following the
others up n narrow iliglit of steps, thickly inuflled with carpeting, winding
and dimly lighted, and we emerged into the strangest room I ever entereS.It was of some size, but it would defy you to measure it. The open middle
of the room was entirely surrounded by arches, pierced in a dark-gi*een
wall ; in some of these arches were divans, others -were dark like the one•selves everywhere, on his cheeks, his nose, and round his neck, a, rough-

looking, ' aristocratic,3 smiling, sneering, gay, indignant, fast, travelled,
English gentleman, that was the idea he gave me. Lawford, with his
eternal black suit and tail-coat a la First Violin, and his inflexibly strung-
up ease of manner, looked strange beside the other two.

We had scarcely become aware of each other, before, at some quiet sum-
mons, Leicester tacitly presented himself as our guide into the room oppo-
site—a new scene—a burst of warmth, the light of a splendid fire glowing
on walls, hangings, floor, and seats of rich crimsou, tastefully and solidly,
but not lavishly, picked out with gold ; a few wax candles in branches on
the table or on the walls kept u£ the play of light , whicli was sparkling
without glaring ; and the very fruits and confections on the table, with,
flowers crowning the foreground, the glass, the silver, the wines, all threw in
sparkling colours, which almost made the picture sing with an inviting
piquancy. When we had taken our seats at the round table, I noticed that
a, young man, clothed in some foreign costume, was at the back of each
chair ; a tall, beardless Black in a light blue robe, who never spoke, stood
behind Leicester j a black-eyed, bearded Oriental with red jacket, tux-ban ,
pistol, and dagger, threatened Baddeley with, all the dainties of the season ;
.Lawford selected his refreshments with studious indifference, as i£ it were a
matter of course to receive one's dinner at the hands of a gay Greek pirate ;

through which we entered. The open space was partly covered, over the
dark-green flo oring of cloth, by a ricli, soft , amber-coloured carpet of some
thick silk, which retlected the lamplight through a Iroad, ground-glass sky-
light above ; and on the amber-coloured carpet wore spread couches, chairs,
and low sofa-like seats , of liglit-blue, rose-coloured , and violet-coloured
silk. I saw no fireplace, but a summer warmth reigned throug hout the
room, though occasionally from the grotto-shaped arches ̂ aiue ali ght , spring-
like breeze.

You will say, my dear George, that I had drunlc more wine than I will
confess, and that the cold had made it get into ,my head ; but you arc mis-
taken. I am telling only what I saw four nights ago, within omnibus ride
of this great commercial city, in the very sound and crash of this great com-
mercial crisis.4( It is comfortable after the cool," cried Leicester, as if we liad gone
back to an ordinnry drawing-room. Lawford imitated the host , in thr ow-
ing himself into a couch. Baddeley had already done so, and us 1. took
my seat, Leicester clapped his hands. At the signal—im agine my surprise !
—three beautiful girls—yes really lovely—.with rounded forms, blooming
cheeks, pencilled eyebrows, and all that sort of thing, came in , one bearing
collec, th e other two pipes—hookah s, chibouques , or whatever they arc—
and we had co(F<j e a la Galand; I fclfc like Hindbad the Porter, and should

but to you, ixiv own broth er, I may frankly confess that I scarcely knew
the name of any one thing at table except the fruite and the wines, and
that it was several minutes before I could feel at home on the borders of
Cockney lliclimond Park in taking what I wanted, and a great deal more
4hat beggared fancy, from the hands of a Spanish contrabandist.

But it* I t«U you everything of this strange lesson in the way British
anerchants ought to live, I shall never have done. I can only tell you that the
_grcat young LeiceBter, who, whisper his enemies, has part of his capital in
some Spanish or African trade, or both, must have a real genius for his
-cook ; for everything seemed in its way perfect, nothing t too rich,' over-
seasoned, or spoiled of its- purity. As the dinner gradually sank into the

have asked Leicester if he was Sinbad the .Sailor, only 1 did not fool qu ite
sure how he would have, taken, it.

. The girls retired, and as the spirit of the cofioc ascended to tlie throne of
intellect, as the pungent yet gentle a.i»d aromatic smoke circled in dreamy
clouds about the saloon, there came* flouting on the breezes, at first so sort ,
it was like a fancy, the sound of femnle voices in harmony, some soft strains
tha t I did not recognize, though they would have roused a furore of applause
even in Gyo's house.

Kven Lawford looked surprised m well as delighted, and Baddolcy 's face
assumed a pleased expression.

" BiBinillah I" he cried, with an air of mock entliusiam, "your slaves , mydessert, JLSaclUeley emerge*! irom. his laborious industry, Lawford relaxed
from the responsibilities of selecting his food and tailing the latest intelli-
gence, and the conversation grew general. But how could it be general
between four strangers ? Leicester would have made it so if Baddeley would
have left ofT referring everything talked about to something that ho had
heard qp Been, at Venice, at Constantinople, Lahore, or Siain, or some other
distant scene ; or if Lawford could have forgotten his own position, poli-
tical and social, or if I could have quite left oif ruminating.

Leicester left us very much to ourselves ; if he paid special attention tc
any one it was to me^and 1 can assure you nothing could exceed the good
taste with which occasion ally he directed my choice amid the poetry of hit
cuisine;, or explained allusions made by Baddeley or Lawford to incident!

lord, are the most valuable in. the world , and the diilercnt countries of the
earth supply you with their best."u I only doubt," said I, <( whether it is possible to enjoy many perfections
at once. The perfume of the hookah and the uroma of tho collbo heighten

• oiiq another, but these sounds have taken away my taste."
"Leicester lms exhausted his trcuuures and ahown us his best," said¦ Lawford, intending to draw our host out.
" If I show you my best it muab be in a mirror," answered Leicester,

• smiling ; " nay, I don't moan ia it gros.s material mirror, but in a moral
I one ; for my best is in/ success if X try to please those who honour my poor
i efforts with their favour."
• " Ah, aaluanil" cried B&ddeloy, "if you gro w poetic ami Oriental i'»
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your compliments, Leicester will beat you at that. But now, in sober
earnest, my boy, you have shown us the bottom of your purse."

"My purse is empty if it contains not what my lord desires, bu t indeed
it is filled -with the wishes of my lord/'

"Why, then," said Baddeley, with a twinkling eye, "I should like——"
" We have seen beauty, but it was mute," interrupted Lawford ; "we

Lave heard beauty, but it wa3 unseen."
"I should like -" reiterated Baddeley.
*' You are going. .to ask me," rebutted Leicester, "for the impossible."¦" He is the evil genius of this bower/' whisperrd I to Lawford.¦" Iiumlu"!" jcried Baddeley. " However, if a man anustn't, after all,

^peak his mmd in sober seriousness, one of my wishes was told you before
you allowed me to make an ass of myself ; for if you are better at some
things, I can beat you at billiards !"

The fellow could never rise above the coffee-house.
Leicester looked at us for permission, and rose to lead, the way. In my

own mind I had treated the idea of a billiard-room in that ' box' as an
absurdity, but now he was evidently going to let us have ' the impossible.'

The room from which we were descending was indeed of a good size ; but
it was, I felt sure, at the top of the low square building, and was over both
the other rooms. I have observed that siza is as much disguised by ex-
treme squareness

^ 
as it is by variety and pointedness of form ; and Leicester's

dark square box is really as much larger than it looks as Woodsprlng Priory
itself ; but still it is a samll, low building. I thought the HUiard-room might
be over some of the offices ; but he led us into one of the dimly-lighted
arches of the saloon, down a winding stair lon ger than the one we bad
ascended, and through a long passage as silent as the stairs, which openedinto a splendid saloon, a long oblong, with -walla of fine white stucco pointed
with flowers . la the midst, a billiard-table of plain mahogany and green ;
but at the side of the saloon were benches with crimson velvet cushions andivory arms and legs, and velvet cushions for the feet. At the further end
of the hall appeared to be chess-tables and other tables, but we did not "o
there . 

¦ ¦ ' 
. . - 

' ¦ ¦¦• ' 
. 

¦ ¦ - ¦ ¦ ¦' "¦ .* ' ° •

Leicester asked us if we would play ; but Lawford and I preferred to
look on, and as we took our seats on one of the benches, the black slave
brought us pipes and coflee. I shall not describe the play. By his success,Baddelev seemed to be right when he boasted that he /was the better man
on that field ; but I am sure that Leicester acted the generous host by
playing carelessly. One incident alone proved this. Baddeley had been
exulting in a sort of joting pity as he added up the good round suins that
3xq won, for they played high ; the game was almost certainly his, and as the
balls fell into position, lie cried, "There's a table for you ! cannon and
pocket !" Now I should tell you how the balls were placed. Leicester¦was in baulk, not very far from; the left-hand pocket. The red ball was
about as far from the middle pocket on the right hand ; and Baddeley's to-
wards the left again, further down the table. Leicester took a little more
pains than before, stooped a little and measured his angles, and then tis ball
parted like a bullet from his cue : the red ball disappeared into the right-
hand middle pocket, Baddeley's into the left bottom pocket, and rehound-
ing against the cushion at the end, Leicester's ball disappeared in the right-
hand pocket in baulk. It was not only that it was done, but in order to
appreciate the couji, you should have seen the mathematical precision.
*'Ah !" cried Baddeley, "a few more such strokes and you would recover
.a bit.'?

"¦ It is dull work for bystanders," cried Leicester, as the game closed.
" Not at all," answered Lawford, though my attention to the game,

^ind Baddeley's business-like devotion to it, left the statesman only to an
interrupted tete-a-tete—"not at all,—only we must not forget ' time."

It was indeed long past midnight, so cunningly had our host conjured
away time.

" xour carriage only waits your pleasure," he said ; and he led us up
another stair, emerging by a door in the wall into the room we had first en-
tered, now enriched with wines, biscuits, jelli es, sandwiches, and other light
portable bonnes bouches. " To whet your appetita for the j ourney," he
said.

Not long after, Lawford and I passed through the little door in the
ivy-clothed garden wall into the dark, and rolled back towards London.

X have more to tell , but I must, wait till my next. Meanwhile, I may
hear more. Polwhele, I have just heard , is better, but desperately anxious
for the mail.

Yours, ever affectionately,
J. A. W.

OPERA BUFFA.
Some of our contemporaries appear to deal very scanty justice to the Neapo-
litan company at the St. James's. One mi ght almost suppose that there was a
conspiracy of silence, or of faint praise, to extinguish the Opera Buffii. Surely
if there be a flourishing English Opera at one cud of the town , we can fi nd room
for a few harmless Italians at the other. For our own part, we arc for absolute free
trade in music as in all oth er arts, and wherever arc to be found the best
singers, be they British or Italian , thith er do we go. Signor Honzani's enter-
prise has had to contend not only with the grud ging notice of th e press, but
with the disastrous inclemency of a London November; making singers hoarse,
and keeping half ' the world ' at home. How a tenor or mezzo-soprano, accus-
tomed to the climute of Naples, can even breathe in London at this seasou, wo
find it diffi cult to conceive; yet the pleasan t li ttle company at the St. James's
have boon singing night after night with scarce^' an ' indisposition' to speak of.
The production of liicci'a Birraio di Pi-nston ought to be a Int. The music is
un ceasingly gay, sparkli ng, and tuneful ; fl owing ever like a clear, bright, shallow
stream ; tlie instru mentation is smart and crisp; the concerted pieces are clever
and vivacious, the songs full of pleasant little turns, and pretty passages. Wo
dare say Ricci is imperfectly original. But he picks hia flowers from the
common bouquet of all composers. In any case lie is sunny, and southern,
and warm with light and colour and careless enjoyment: he is a relief to a
London November out of doors. The liirruio di Preaton is very creditably played
and sung ; the orchestra and cliorus arc fairly elh'eieiit; the prineipn. singers!
have good voices, and know how to use them. Siguor Kaitaki.li as JJanivt
Robinson, Signor Colomdo as Tohtj ,  and Signor Castim-li as Lard Af myruiv,
contribut e very successfully to the general vocal and dramatic olRj ut; and
Signor Gioiicistti is a charming teno-rt no, with i\ sweet voice and a pure method.
Signora Dotxini is an acquisition to the company, combining the piquancy of
the French school with the flowing ful ness of the Italian , althou g h her voca-
lization is apparently limited in capacity. SSignoru Tam iuj ui xi has perhaps
more voice, with less method and experience ; but she sings with spirit , and
pleasingly.

The libretto of the Brewer of Trenton is even inoro than usuall y absurd, but it
is ingeniously absurd ; and from beginning to end the audience is amused. Hie
performance lias given great satisfaction , and it deserves tu draw the Town to
the St. Ja.bii£s'h.

Mil. ALBERT SMITH AT HOME.
Mr. Albeut Smith has returned to his Cliiilet in Piccadilly in greater force and
higher spirits than ever, and for the next ton months wo may hope that lie will
lie at liomc seven times a week to that vast circle of friends whoso circumference
is 'all the world.' More than half of his present entertainment is entirely new,
And the rest appears to be considerably rewritten , or ' touched up" hero and
¦there with new and happy illustrations. The 'Lecture,' as it ia officially en-
titled (would that all lectures were half as lively !), is now preceded by a picto-
rial prologue, in other words, a panorama of the Rhino and the Ncclcar, from
Cologne to Heidelberg, effectively painted by Mr. 1'. Phillips, and accompa-
nied by music in harmony with the scenes as they unrol in bright succession.
The front of the Chalet then fulls for u moment , and presently, to an audience
pleasantly attuned to sec and hear what is coming, appears the Lecturer him-
self, prepared to receive the hearty welcome due to an old friend and a 'joll y
good fellow.' Portly as the Great Briton , whoso prejudices he flutters, and
vivacious as the Mosau, whose weaknesses he ridicules (.and whose beard he
generously adopts), Mr. Albkut Smith opens firo -with au introduction composed
of double-shotted antithetical sentences, a long way after the manner of liuron
Macaulay ; mid it is amusing to observe, that like an inexperienced or amateur

gunner Mr. Albert .Smith visibly trembles at the discharge, and betrays anevident sense of relief when he breaks off in to the old style of familiar fun. Hisreceipt, a & bpiriat, for making a Diligence, is in his best sit vie, and his electricsum mary of the < rail way routes of past lectures,' Hashes with sparks of humour
nSd nlt!tiB ?%S ° obseryatlon inexhaustibl y suggestive and incredibly minute!1 he Bottle of Champagne.(ac four o'clock in the mowing at Epernav is a mirXof vivid reality. The description of a foreign hotel % Bte^^'i", Sd^lBritish tourist, personified T>y the typical Mr. ZW«, is a kindly exaggerationof a . well-known-figure. A little passing chat about Basle includes a striking
anecdote of Holbein s youth. From Zurich , where Mr. Albert Smith alwavla pitiless iconoclast , is careful to tell us that the maidens are not fair We-nasson to . the Hotel on the ttighi. Here the Lecturer's astonishing versatility - comesinto play. He sings ' Le Moulin du Village' to a tin fiddle, and a national air ofsome sort or other to a hurdy-gurdy—'Voices of the night ,"' -to which even thebeven Sleepers could not have been deaf. Here, too. we meet -with the unde-cided Mr. Par ker once more—a weak brother, ve must confess, and, even atsecond hand, a bore ; but we encounter a novelty in the shape of a specimen of' Female Girldom,' irreverently entitled 'The Prancer,' from the emphaticnature of her mien and movements. The duet for the cornet-a-piston and pianobetween The l'raueer and Mr. Parker is irresistible. When the 'drop' goes upagain w-e are on the Lake of Lucerne, with Teil's Chapel to our left. We maybe sure that Mr. Albert Smith—a sort of comic Niebithr as he is—smashesthe popular legend of William T*xl, and assures us it is all nonsense: the
rnore's the pity. From the lake we pass on to the Jung Frau, and the BerneseOberland, and thence to the Valais, and by Martigny over the Great St. Ber-nard to Geneva, concluding with a capital Patter song illustrative of the enjoy-ments of British tourists—' Brown on his travels.' The diorama of the Ascent ofMont Blanc forms the entr'acte, and on the reappearance of the Lecturer wedescend with him by the valley of Aosta into Italy, from Turin to Genoa, where\ve take the boat of the Menageries Imperiales for Naples. On board the
steamer a diverting incident, - which "we are told to take f ox fact is related ;and, not content with a speaking portrait of a French cavalry officer, Mr. Al-
bert Smitii invents a ' patriot' on a mission of national ' regeneration,' for the
sole purpose of sneering at exiles. Perhaps it is more cruel than comic to sneer
at meu whose chief fault is that they are* neither fat nor .prosperous, nor clothe!
in fin e linen, nor content with national degradation. Strangers will say that Mr.
Albert Smith would have sneered at Dante, as he would sneer at Manin or
Poerio! But the truth is, that those who know him best know well that the
kindest of social satirists, in his restless anxiety to be merry, occasionally does
injustice to his own better feelings. Naples,' with its beauty its squalor, its noise,
and its perpetual masquerade, is a life-like picture, and the Lecturer appears to be
a little softened by the delicious climate. At Pompeii (where he encounters gush-
ing 'Baby Simmons,' now converted into the ' lady' of the Rev. Septimus
Blandy— a mild, classical enthusiast) Mr. Albeut Smith yields a moment
to the ' religion of the place,' and pays a graceful and grateful tribute to
the author of the last I»ays of Pompeii, whose genius has filled those
unburied Avails with life and love. But here, again, he will not. allow himself
to confess that admonitus locorum, -\vlnch he evidently feels ; and lie takes
refuge from emotion in a macaronic song, a sort of olla podrida from
the Eton Latin grammar, embodying -with infinite humour in the adap-
tation, and, what is more singular, with a sort of Horatian instinct, the
Epicurean sentiment of the old Pagan, dwellers on .the shore of that lovely-
bay. This song alone is worth a. visit to the Egyptian Hall. The visits
to Paestuin and to Capri are illustrated , by- - Mr. William Beverley's
charming pictures; the Jilue Grotto is perhaps a little theatrical in effect,
but it is effective : the Enmtion of Vesuvius, with which the lecture
concludes, is, we must say, an unmitigated . rechauffe of JMascmieUo. Mr.
Albert Smith Very wisely shuns politics, and he is comfortably insensible to tlio
fact that he is surrounded at Naples by dungeons in which the best and noblest
in the kind are slowly tortured to death. Why, then, must he g-o out of his way
to sneer at patriots and exiles ? But let us end as we began, with a word of
welcome. -The ' Galignani' song lias lost nothing of its freshness and a, propos,
and we may add that the comfort of the audience is perfectly cared for, and
that whoever desires to pass the plcasantest of evenings in the best ot company,
will pay a visit to Mr. Albert Smith's hospitable Chalet at the Egyptians:
Hall.
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L'oko Claij esdox on the Smve Trade.—A depu-
tation waited on Lord - Clarendon at the Foreign Office
on Tuesday, for the purpose of presenting a memorial
from the committee of the British and Foreign. .Anti-
Slavery Societjv against the immigration slave trade
now being carried on by the French from the west coast
of Africa. Lord Clarendon spoke strongly against the
system, which he characterized as ' the slave trade un-
mitigated and undisguised.' The question had been
submitted to the consideration of the French Govern-
ment, -which- lie believed -had not foreseen the result of
the plan objected to. He felt sure that nothing could
be further from the wishes of the Emperor of the
French than to rev ive the slave trade. The attempts of
the French agen t, moreover, to obtain immigrants, had
been verv unsuccessful.

The Dead Skcret.—A translation of Mr. .Wilkie
Collins1'beautiful story, a letter from Paris informs us,
is about to be published in Paris. The translators are
puzzled how to translate . the title. There is no equiva-
lent in French for the English phrase a ' dead secret,'
and in this case the original title contains the very
essence of the story. .' 'Eke -profound secret ' is a mere
paraphrase, a.nd the mystere a substitute for the English
title. Can any of our readers, learned in French, suggest
an equivalent ? '

London , Friday Evening, Novombor 27.
Int spite of several failures and tho suspension of a largo
bank in the North , tho market lias improved.

Tho bank returns aro understood to bo very satisfactory,
and the over Issue of notes is fast diminishing. Tho Bank
or Frnmce has reduced its rate of discount this week, andtho moment that It is prudent for tho Hank of England to
adopt a similar courao there will probably bo a reduction of

2 per cent. The increase in gold is nearly one and a half
million since last week . 'Tho . public lias set itsel f in one or
two particular instances against Joint-Stock. Banks and the
shares in those undertakings have consequently been much
depressed. Foreign stocks and shares remain verv firm-
Lyons , Lombardo Venetian , Luxembourg, Dutch Rhenish ,
and Belgian lines have .been inquired after. The imminent
prospect of the Imperial Government - taking - East Indian
affair s into their own hands gives a much better tono
to Indian railwa ys; for should Government take the
East India Compan y's liabilities and engagements , the Com-
pany 's guarantee of 5 per cent , to shareholders in these lines
will be doubly valuable as a Government guarantee. East
Indian railway shares are 5 premium. New Indian Penin-
sulars , 21. paid, are at 11. per share premium. Eastern of
Bengals , 2s. only paid , are at 15s. per share premium. Pun-
jaub and South Eastern of Bengal ungarante ed have not ad-
vanced 6d. per shar e.

Canadian Railway shares are a.11 very much firmer.
Grand Trunk, 37. Bonds in this line aro more iu demand.
Great Western of Canada are buyin g at 18.? per 20 J. 10s.
share, or 21. 10s. discount per share. Our own home Rail-
way market is very firm ; contangos light and money easy ;
the-jobbers are all lenders instead of borrowers of money.
Dovers , Yorks , East Lancashire, INorth Stafford ?, Ber-
wicks , and Caledonia ns , are- \l. to "2.1. per cent , better.
.Minus and miscellaneous shares aro much neglected ; the
disastrous fall in copper and tin must drive several poor
miners out of work altogether, or , as the Cornishman says,
' she must knack. * Tho managers of Linares , United Mexi-
can . Cobre , Santiago , have good-account fro m their agents.
Money has been very various in its price this week inside
the Stock Exchange , and is very plentiful to-day.

Blackburn , SI, 9? : Caledonian , 7G , 7G J ;  Chester and Holy-
head , . 29, 31; tiastcru Countie s. 54, 55 ; Great Northern ,
90, t)l ; Great Southern and West ern (Ireland ^, 9G, 98;
Great Western , -It), 50; 'Lancashire and Yorks hire, S<t£ ,
90; London and Blaekwall , 5? , ' 5§; London, Brigh ton ,
and South Coast , 10$. 105 ; London and North -Western , 9-tJ,
94?-; London and South-Western, 8Gi, S74 ; Midland , 82 L
83; North-Easter n (Berwick), 111i, 92£ ; South-Eastcrn
(Dover) , 02, 63; Antwerp suul Rotterdam , 5$. 5 i ;  Dutch
Rh enish, 5b, 5 dis. ; Eastern.of France (Paris and Stras-
bourg). 25 , 25J : Great Central of France , ; Great
Luxembourg, 5$, 5? ; North ern of France , 34f , 35 ; Paris
and Lyons , 32J , 33^ ; Royal Danish , 13i, 15J . t» ltoyal
Swedish 4 , 5; Sambre and, Meuse .G. 6£.

CO R N  M A RK E T .
M ark-huie , Friday, November 27.

Tite market for all kinds o-f Grain is decidedly ih-r ner. The
present prices are :—Saxouka \Vhea t, f>Os., soft St. Pet ers-
bur g, 44s. to 46s.. Taganrog, 4Ss. to 49s., Odessa Ghirka, 50s.
to 52s., all per 492 lbs. Norfolk Flour , 35s. to 36s. Maize , 32s.
per 4S0 1bs. Danish Barley , 28s. per 41G lbs. Danish Oats ,
per 39 lbs., 21s , Swedes. 22s.

BRITISH TUNDS FOR THE BAST WEEK;
(Closing Prices. )

Sat. I 3f dn. \ Tues.\tFed. Thnr. Frid
Ban k Stock........ .... 2U i 212 215 ... ... 216
3 per Cent. Red 89 I S8J 89 885 891 Uui
3 per Cent. Con. An.| 90 I S9s ! 895 90,t 90S 91
Consols for Account 90i ' 89s ' 904 90i 90S 9l|
New 3 per Cent. An. .88} ' 88J ! 89 894 S0| I 901
New 2J per Cents... 73i j- ..*.. -. I i 
Lon g A'tis. I860 . ! H5-16-I-15-16 15-16 3-10 ......
India Stock ..... ' 210 i ...... ! ...... I ' 2154
Ditto Bonds. £1000 ...... ! ...... | ...... ...... j 30 d I ....
Ditto , under .£1000 35 d ] 35 d 40 d i 35 d i 35 d
Ex. Hills, £1000 14d , y d 1 7 d  Id 7 d '  par
Di t to , £5O0 ... 8d | ...... | ...... 8d i id  ......
Ditto, Small 12 d I 10 d i 7 d  I ...... Gd par

FOltE IGN FUNDS.
Last Of f ic ia l  Quot ation dbisinothe Wekk ekdibo

Thursda y Evenin g.)
Brazilian Ronds 99J Portuguese 4 per Cents. ...
liuenoH Ayres 0 p. Cents ... Russian Bonds , 5 per
Chilian 0 per Cents 101 Cents 100
Chilian 3 per Cents ltussian -1$ per Cent s.... 'J:> s
Dutch 24 per Cents C>34 Spanish 25
Dutch 4 pur Cent. Ccrtf. >JG l Spanish Com mitteeCer-
Eqnador Uonds , of Coup , not fun 5J
Mexican Account 18J Turkish « per Cent ' s 884
Peruvian -ti porCents.... 7r>i Turkish New , 4ditto....  975
Portu guese s per Cents. 41 Vniiezuela li per Cents 

BIRTHS, ISr.VRKIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

BEECHE R—On the 22nd inst , at JBarnoIdby -le-Beek Rec-
tory, Lincolnshire, the wife of the Rev. M. H. Beccher:
a sou. . .

- . . . .
-

. 
: - . - ¦ .

' ¦ ¦ -
-
".

' . 
¦

BEEVOR — On the 23rd inst., at Upper Harley-stre et, the
wife of C. Beevor , Esq. : a son.

DEACON .—On the '24th inst., at Cavendis h-square, the
wife of J. Deacon , Esq.: a dauehter.

MARRIAGES.
HANDY—H AND _ .—Nov. 2*. at St. Peter's Church, Dublin ,

by the Rev. T. Marshall, John, son of the late S. Han dy,
Esq.. of Bracca Castle, to Mari a Kin gston, dau ghter of
thelate Wr..O. Hand y, Esq., of Ormeston , King's Coun ty.

HUBBERSTEY— 31O6RE -—Nov. 25, at the Roman Cath olics
Churc h, Bury, by the Rev. Caiion Boardinah . Mr. R.
Hubber stey. of Hollins Val e, near Bury , to Miss Moore , of
Belgrav e-terrace . Bury.
¦ . 

¦ ¦ :
.

;
.

' " •
' 

¦ 
; 

¦ '
deaths.

- ¦¦ ¦ '
¦ - . , . -. 

'
. -

"
• - . : . . . . -

CRADDOCK.—On the 25th inst., at Holies-street , Caven-
dish-s qusvre, C. Craddock , Esq.

GREVILLE .- On the 23rd inst., at ; Plymouth , A. Gfreville,
Esq., aged GO.

LE BRETOIV. — On the 24th inst., at St. Helier 's. Sir T. Le
Breton, Chie f Magistrate of the Island of Jersey, aged 6G.

FliOM THE LONDON GAZETTE,
¦Tuesday^ November 24.

BANKRUPTS.—Geor ge Peixtn g, Holloway-place , Hol-
lo-way-road , and Sidney-street , City-road , carpenter and
builder— Jose ph "William Stee , South-street , Finsbur y-
market , cabinet manufacturer — Jose ph Hemuno waV ,
Cleveland- street , FitKroy-square , wool manufacturer— Ar-
thur Coils, Poplar, draper — Johann Theod ar Hein-
Rtcir , Stockmauk , and CnRisTiA.N Gottlieb Stendei -,
Basin ghall-strcet , commission and genera l merchants , and
forei gn aKonts— William Tyler , Holt-court , Fleet-street ,
printer— Rowland Pjuice, Stourbridge , Worcester , scriv-
ner, share deal er— J ons Heniiyt Swift , Huddcrslield ,
dmper— Damiel Best Pa rr y, Liverpool , white smith , lock-
sraith, and bell-han ger— Joan Otto William Fabert ,Liverpool , ship builder— Ra. li>]i: H ardie Thomson , Liv er-
pool, commission and forwardiii K a^eut —James  Steel ,
L>iver pool , tr ader — Thomas Gilson , ^ran ciiester , shirt
trout and. collar man ufacturer—Richard Brid ge, Chat-
terton , Water , and Duno akshaw , Lancaster , cotton spinner
and manu facturer — Thomas James Wilkinson , liulmo,surgeon and ap ot hecary.

SCOTC H SEQUESTRATIONS. --J. French . Maybank,
Pennicuik—A - B Wh-i'te, Glasgow , shcriir- olllccr—J.
Al'MuimuE , Port-Gla sgow, ship owner— G, Thompson ,Strathmi glo , Fifcshire. manulaeturcr— H. Schultz , Gre-iiock , merchant—II. Spiers, Lnrgs . commission agent —
D. BI'Gi.cke , Glasgow, grocer— M'Allan Brothiks , Glas-
gow, calico printers .

Friday, Novem her 27.
BANKRUPTS. — Jose ph Hay-ward , Andovor , Southam p-ton, innke eper—JonN Moss , Stafford , grocer — Jo seph

Yeoward , Liverpool , ship broker— Rich ard Hobley and
Ibmund Walt er Bri ggs, Nottinghaui , laco manu facturer— JonN Minchin , Newport , milliner— "Wm. Thom pson ,3?lymouth . dealer in artific ial manures— Tho mas JonN<xiiEEtr , Mark-lano , provision merch ant— Geouoe SmithJb\vkli» , Willow-walk , Hormondsoy, builder — Joh nWilliam JBil lsow, Leicester , book seller— "William Henr y1>unoan Aldrid oe, Great Bridge, Stafford , tailor anddra per— Simon Lccas , tho younger , Digbeth , Birmin gham ,Kroccr— William: TnoM PBON , XichUeld, miller— Johnn

I (EXNBTO H TirKODOR STOCKM AKKand CHRIST IANQoTTLrKB
Ktkudel (and not Stondel aa before advertiz ed), merchants—Gbob oe Bkant . Chea psido, hosier—James WAnRENER ,i Uirlingtou Arcade , dealer in fancy goods— Edward HHahn and Hkrman Fre ystadt , Stam for d-street , canmanufacturers —Henr y Benj amin Mosely, Groat Vino-
t trect , Ilegent-strect , dentist.

Cmmnmhil %Mx%.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS.
—Theso wonderful productions hav e now become s.o

' ¦ ;114»8 , ______ T Hj  L E A D E R .  
^^CNoJLOl ̂ November 28, 1857.

appreciated in every part , or the world , that , they form a
complete household treasure, Tins wor st cases of ulcers ,
wounds, and every kind of skin disease , for which so >unny
rem edies havo been tried without effect , readily succumb to
their power ; they act so mirac ulously upon the system as
to becousidored a complete phenomenon iu the healing art.
For this reason they are advocated by all modern practi-
tioners , after everything else- him proved unsuccessful.

Sold by sill Medicine Vendors th roughout tho world -, at
Professor HOLLO WAY'S Ustabli.shmonts , 211, Strand , Lon-
don , ; i i i  i 8:> , Maiden-lane ,New York ; by A.  Statnpa , Con-
stantinople ; A.Guidicy .Sm yrna. ; and K .  Muir ,Malta.

DEAFNESS, Noises in the Hcnd, instant
restoration of hearing , guaranteed by one consulta-

tion, wi thout operation or instrum ents. Dr. \Vattors , tho
Consulting Resident Surgeon to tho Dispensary for Diseases
ol tho 12ar, 32, Spring-gardens , Clmrin g-cross , London ,
pledges himself to cure <lcafncsa of forty or llfty yoara by a
painless tr eatment , unknown in thi s country . Tho Dispen-
sary Mon thly Reports show tho daily cures. A, Book has
noon publis hed for denf perso ns in tlio country to euro
themselv es, sent on receipt or letter, ouclosing live postago
stam ps. Hours of consultation 11 till i every day. Exami-
nation free No feo until cured.

DEAFNESS.—A retired Surgeon , from the
_ Crhrioa , havin g been restored to perfect hearing by a

native physician in Turkey, artor four teen years of great
suflor mtf from noises in  the Mars and extr *nio Deafness ,
wit hout being able to obtai n tho loast roliof from any Aurist
in Jing lftiid , is anxious to communicate to othors tho par-
ticula rs for tho euro of tho 8amo. A book sont to any par t
or the world on receipt of win stam ps, or tho Author will
apply tlio treat ment himself , nt his residence. Sur geon
SAMUJS 1, COLSTO N, Member of tho Royal College of Sur-geons, London. At homo from 11 til* 4. dally. —<) . Lotco ator-
placo , JJ oicoster-squ aro , London , whoro thousands of letters
may bo aoon from noraoii H cured.

HE R  M A J E S T Y 'S T H E A T R E  —
Nqv J I JULLIEN 'SANNUAL BALMASQUE , MOND AY,

M. JTJL LIEN has thehonour to announce that his Gianri¦A«™»1 B«rf x M«w iu_ will , this year, take place at HeMr-ijesty's Theatre, on Monday, Nov. 30. Ia*
The Orchestr a will comprise 110 Musici ans.

Conductor—M . JU LLIEU.
No one will be admitted except in evening dress or fin™costume. This regulati on will be strictly adhere d toTickets for the Ball...... 10s. 6d.
The Tri ces of Admission for Spectators (for whom th *audience portion of the Theatre will be set apart) will hQ_.

Dress Circle...... 5s.Od
Gallery Stalls 2s. 6dGallery......... is. cd."

Privat e Boxes from Zl. 3s. and upwar ds. Per sons t-ikinePriv ate Boxes will have the privilege of passing to and fromth e Ball Room without extra charge.
Tickets for the Ball. Places , and Private Bores mav lipsecured at the Box-office of Her Maj esty's Theatr e- ofthe principal Librarians and Musicsell ers ; and at McUr«Jullien and Co/s. 214, Hegenfr-street. . ^ .uussrs.
The l>oors will ue open at Half-past Nine, and tlieDaucinecommence at Half-past Ten. . .

HER MAJESTY'S TH EATRE.—GRE \T
CLASSICAL CONCER TS.

A H A Y D N  N I G H T ,
A WOZART NIGHT ,

A B E E T H O V l i N N I G H T ,
A MENDELSSOH N NIG HT,¦ ¦ : • . ..

¦ ¦
¦

- AND 
¦ ¦ - . . - .

A AVEBER NIGHT.
31. Julli kn has the honour to anno unce that in conse-quenco of the great number of persons unabl e to obtainadmission during the last performanc es of- the ' "I ndianQuadrille," he has made arrangements to postpone his de-parture for the provinces , and to give a few more concerts

at Her Majest y's Theatre. The great and unpre cedented
success attonding tho " Indi an Quadrille ." and the other
works late ly produced, has pr evented M. Julli en giving
those classical nights which lie was tlie first to intro duce
to the English publ ic, and which have always been re-
ceived wi th such disting uished favour by musical amateurs
and tlie public gener ally . .

In orde r to comply with the repeated requests of his nu-merous patrons, M. Jullien has arrang ed for a SECOND
SERIES OF CONCE RTS, which must necessarily be of
very limited duratio n, owing to his departure on his pro-
vincial tour shortl y before Christmas. They will commence
on Tuesday, December 1st. It is M, Jiillien 's intention to
give, tLurine th eir continuance , a "H aydn Night ," a " Mo-
zart Uight /'/a " BeoLlibvenNiglu ;," a " Mendelssohn Niglitf
and a" Weber Night." On these occasions , the first part of
tlio Programm e will be selected solely from the works of
one of these great Masters. The second part will be varied
as usual. .. 

•¦' '
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M. Jullien has the satisfaction of aiinou ivcing that he has
succeeded in retaining the services of that popular vocalist
Mad lle. Jetty Treffz. At the close of this Second Series of
Concerts, Madlle. Jetty Tr effz will leave London for Vienna ,
M. JTullien having been unable to induce her to stay, even
for his Provincial; Tour. Soloists of the highest celebrity
are also engaged for each of the Classical Nights , including
the celebrated pianiste Miss Arabella Goddard . and the
Hu ngarian artisto M. Edouard Remcny i, solo violinist to
her Majesty.

The magnificent decorations which were prepared for
the Bal Masque will remain during; the continuance of
the se Concerts . The whole , theatre will bo ornamented
with wreaths and garlands of ' flowers in gold, silver, and
colours. These decorations have been, prepared by Messrs.
Chataot and Co. , who were charged with tho decorations for
the grand ball at the reception of tho Emperor HI., at
Stuttgart , and who were engaged at a great expense for
the express purpose of arran ging at Her Maj esty's The-
atr o a display which will lie seen for tlio first time in this
countrr -

M. Julli en foels conlidcut that he will receive , for his
SECOND SELUKS OF CONCERTS a continuance of that
di stinguished patro nage and support which have already
been so froclv accorded to Iiiiu.

A Beethoven Night will lie given on Thursda y next ,
December 3rd.

O T. JAMES'S THEATRE, KING-STBEET.
O OPERA BUFFA , OPEN EVERY EVENING.

On Mondnv noxt , November 30, the adm ired Operas
CRI SPINO ii LA COMARES , and 1L CAMPAN ELL O.

A nd on Tu esday, December 1, wilL bo re peated the now
and highly successful Opera , in Three Acts, entitled 1L
1URR AI0 DI PItBST ON. Principa l characters by Siirnor
ltaffaelli , Signora Dottini , Signor Colombo, Signora Tain-
burini , Signor Giorgetti , and Siguor Castclli.

In active preparation , the new and popular Opera , in
Tw o Acts , en titled DON C1IECCO. Composed byNiccola
do G iosa, ,-,

Conduct or , Signor Alberto Rand eggerj Mafc str o Coil-
ccrtiitore , SiKnor Vinnesi ; SuReritore , Signor G. Gain.

Priv ate Boxes, St alls , and Tickets may bo secured nfc Mr.
Mitchell' s Royal Library, «», Old Bond-str eet ; and at tlie
Hox-o lfico, winch is oiicn dai ly from 11 till C o'clock.

rpUI ESEMAR—Protected by Royal Letters
JL Patent of KiiKlnnd , aind secure d by tho seal s of
tho Ecole do Phannacie do Paris, and tlio Im perial
College of Medicine , Vien na. Triesema r , No. . 1, " »
remed y for relaxatio n , spermatorrhoea, and exhaustion
of tlio system. Triosemar. No. 2, effect ually, in the short
space of throo dnys , complctol y and entirely eradicate s nil
tr aces of those disorders which capwules have so long been
th ought nn antidote for , to the ruin of tlie health of a vast por-
tion of tho populat ion. Triesemar , No. 3, is the grent Conti-
nental remedy for thatclasaol 'disordorswhicliu nfortun ate y
th o liiiKllsh pliVHician treats with mercury, to tlio inevitabl e
destruction of tho nationt 's constit ution , and which all uio
Bars aparilla in tlio world cannot remove. Tricsoni ar , Nos.
1, '2, and !$, ar o alike devoid of tasto or Hmell , and ol al l
mu soatiiiK qualities. They may l ie, on tho toilet la me
wi thout ilioir use being suspected. — Sold in tin cases , pric e
11s., free by post la. 8d. extra to aoiy part or tlio United
Ri ligdom , or four cases in ono for 33s. , by poHb , !ls. ad . extra ,
which tmveH 11s. j and iu 51. cases, wh ereby thor p is a savin g
or iMiJs.; divided into separate doscB, as adminis teredu y
ValjX 'au. Lalleniautl , Iloux .&c. Sold by D.Chur eh ,7B, fi race-
ohuroh-Htrcct ; llartlett Hooper , 43, Kin g WiHiam-s tieoti
G. F. Wat tB. 17, Strand ; Prou t , 2Z0. Btraud ; Hanu iiy. o-' .
Oxford-str eet ; Sangor , 100, Ox ford-street , Lond on; K. n.
Iii Kbam , Mn rkot -strcot , Manch 'j stor i and Powell, IB , >v csi-
moroland-strttot , Dublin.
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ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE IN IMPERIAL TINTS.

HARRINGTON, PARKER, and CO., are
now delivering the October Brewings of tho above

celebrated Ale. Its surpassing excellence is vouched for
by the highest medical and chemical authorities of the day.
Suppl ied in bottles, also in casks ol 18 gallons and upwards,
by HARRINGTON, PARKER, and. CO., Wine and. Spirit
Merchan ts, 5J, Pall-mall.

Oct., 1857.

EPPS'S COCOA.—This excellent preparation
. is supplied in lb. and f lb. packets. Is. Sd. and lOd. A

tin canister, containing 74 lb., lls. Gd.-JAMES E FPS,
Homoeopathic Chemist, 170, Piccadilly ;. 82, Old Broad-
street. City ; and 112. Great Russellrstreet, Bloomsbury.

TMPQRTANT to EVERY MAN who KEEPS
-L a HORSE, COW, SHEEP, or PIG.—THORLEY'S
FOOD for CATTLE, as used in her Maj esty's stables ; also
on his Royal Highness the Prince Consort's farm, Windsor.
Sold in casks containing 448 feeds (with measure enclosed),
price 50s. per cask ; carriage paid to any railway station in
the United Kingdom. For horses it is indispensable in pro-
moting and sustaining all the animal functions in health
and vigour. For milch cows it is invaluable, increasing tho
quantity and improving the quality of milk- Tor beasts
nothing can compare with it for feeding quickly. For sheep
and pigs its effect in one month will exceed all expectation.
A pamphlet, containing testimonials from Mr. Brebner,
steward to his Royal Highness the Prince Consort ; Mr.
James.Fisher, farm manacj er to her Grace the Duchess of
Athole ; Sir David Cunynghame, Bart. ; Sir John Cathcart,
Bart. ; Sir John Rib ton , Bart. ; and some of the leading
agriculturists of ( the day, may be had, post free, on appli-
cation to the inventor and sole proprietor, JOSEP H
THORLEY, 77, Newgate-street, London ; 115, High-street ,
Hull. Post-pfiice orders to be made payable at the GeneralPost-office.

MAJOR'S IMPROVEMENTS in VETERI-
NARY science.

"If progress is daily made in Medical Science by thosewhose duty itis to study the diseases to which the human
flesh is heir, it would seem that improvements in Veterinary
art quite keep pace with it, as is manifest on a visit to thewell-known Horse Infirmary of Mr. Major , in Cockspur-
street. Hero incipient and chronic lameness is discoveredand cured with a facility truly astonishing, while the effi-cacy of thereraedies, and the quickness of their action, ap-pear to have revolutionised the whole system of ftring.and
blistering. AmonR the most recent proofs of the cure ofspavins by Mr. Major, we may mention Cannobie, the win-ner of the Metropolitan , and second favourite for theDerby.and who is now as sound ris his friendsmid Backers could
desire. : And by the advertisement of Mr. Major 's pamphlet
in another column, we perceive that other equally miracu-
lous cures are set forth , which pla.ee him at the head orthe Veterinary art in London."—Globe, May 10,1856.

ZUTO C CIGARS ! at Goodrich 's Cigar, To-
bacco, and Snuff Stores, 407, Oxford-street, .London,

near Soho-square. Boxes containing 14 very fine Zntoc
Cigars for 3s.; post free ,ssixstamps extra ; lb.boxes,contain-
ing 105, 21s. None are genuine unless signed " H. N.
Goodrich." •

SISAL. CIGARS ! SISAL CIGARS ! at
Goodrich's Cigar, Tobacco, and Snuff Stores, 407,

Oxford-street, London, near Soho-square. Box, containing
14, for la. 9d. ; post free, six stamps extra ; lb. boxes, con-
taining 103, 12s. None arc genuiue, unless signed " H. N.
Goodrich ."

f >̂ LENFIELP PATENT STARCH
\JT USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY,
And pronounced by HER MAJESTY'S LAUNDRESS tobe

THE FINEST STARCH SHE EVER USED.
Sold by all Chandlers ,Grocers , &c. &c.

HA I R - C U R L I N G  FLUID, 1, LITTLE
QUEEN-STREET. HIGH HOLBORN. — ALEX.

ROSS'S CURLING FLUID saves the trouble of putting the
hai r into papers, or the use of curling irons ; for imme-
diately it is applied to either ladies* or gentlemen's hair- a
beautiful and lasting curl is obtained. Sold at 3s. Cu. Sent
free (under cover) for 51 stamps.—ALEX. ROSS'S LIQUID
HAIR DYE is of little trouble in application , perfect in
ef f ec t , and economical in use. Sold at 3s. 0d. Sent free in
a blank wrapper , tho same day as ordered, for Q4 stamps.
Alex. Ross's Depilatory removes superfluous hair fro m the
f ace, neck, and arms. 3s. Gd . per bottle; sent free for 51stamps; or to bo had of all chemists.
ypRENCH MODERATOR LAMPS.— The
J- newest patterns of the present soason.—Dcane, Dray,and Co. have completed an extensive and choice assortmentof these Lamps: Bronze from 0s. Gd. to Gl. China from 10s.to 71. 7s. each. Engravings with prices free per post. PureColza Oil for the above Lamps at tho lowest market price,doliverod in London or tho suburbs periodically, or onreceipt of letter order. Dcanc, Dray, and Co. (openingto
tho Monument), London-bridge. Established -a.v. 1700.
RUPTURES—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVE R TRUSS is
allowed by upwards of aoo ModicalQontlomen to bo

the most effective invention in thu curative treatment of
Hornin. Tho use of a steel spring (ho hurtful  in itseffects) is hero avoided ,a sof t Bandago being worn round thebody, whilo tho requisite resisting' power is supplied by theMoc-Main Pad and Patent Lover , llt ting with so much enseand closeness that it cannot bo detected , and mav be wornduring Bleep. A descriptive circular may bo hud ,and the>Truss (which cannot fai l to fit) forwarded by post, on thecircumference of tho body, two inches below tho hip,boy)K 8ont t0 tno Manufacturer, JOHN WHITE. 228, Pic-cadilly, London.

Price or a single truss, 10s.,21s., 2Gs. Od., and 31s.Cd.-Postago, 1b.
Double Truss, 31s. Od., 4,2s., and S2s. (id. — Postage 1b. ftd.Umbilical Truss,42s. and B2a. Od—Postage is.KM.

]>o^t-
Soinco?P?ccidllly

(
! mad° payilbl0 t0 J°«N WHITE

ELASTIC STOCKINGS ,KNEE-CAPS, &c,X2J for VARICOSE VEINS, and all cases of WEAK-NbJSS and SWELLING of tho LEGS?SPRAINS, &c.a hey aro porous ,light i n toxturo ,and inexpensive , an d aredrawn on lilc o an ordinary stocking.
Prlco fro m 7s. (id. to Ids. each.—Poataco, OdJOHN "WHITE, Manufacturer ,228 , I'iooadULy London.

MECHI'S DRESSING CASES and TRA-
VELLING BAGS.—112, Begent-street, aud 4, Lea.-denhall-street, London.—Bronzes, vases, pearl and ivory

work, mediaeval manufactures, dressing bags and dressing
eases, toilet cases, workboxes and worktables. inkstands,
fans ; the largest stock in England of papier maclie elegan-
cies, writing-desks; envelope-cases, despatch boxes, baga-
telle, backgammon , and chess tables. The premises in
llegent-street extend fifty yards into Glasshouse-street, an fl-
are worthy of inspection, as a specimen of elegant outfit.
Everything for the work and dressing-tables : best tooth-
brushes, 9d. eacli ; best steel scissors and penknives, Is.
casjh ; the usual supply of first-rate cutlery, razors, razor
strops, needles, &c, for which Mr. MEOHI'S establish-
ments have been, so long famed.

WINTER HOSIERY, of every description,
incl uding the new coloured Wool Stockings ; also,

"Underclothing for Family use and Invalids. Printed
Tlannels and Dressing Gowns in great variety.—POPE and
TLANTU, Manufacturers, 4, Waterloo-place, Pall-mall,
London. '

T L L U S T R A  TIO N S.—The CONHEATH
JL MANTLE.

"To Messrs. JAY, of Rcgeiit-stroet, the fashionable world
is indebted for its introduction into this country, where it
will doubtless speedily secure the favour it enjoys in the
beau monde of Paris." — From the Illustrated LondonN~eius.

THE SYDENHAM TOP COAT is made from
the best Materials , by Workmen of cultivated taste,

at tho moderate sum of Two Guineas ; the appreciation ofthe fashionable world of genuine and perfect Articles of
Dress renders thin success of the Sydenham Top Coat a cer-tainty.—SAMUEL BROTHERS, 29, Ludgate-hill.
WHAT'S I N I  NAME ? — This query can

be ans wered by S A M U E L  BROTHERS, 29. Ludgate-
bill, the Inventors of the SYDENHAM TROUSERS, 17s. 6d.for in the fashionable world there is associated with theSydenham Trousers a perfect idea, synonymous with a grace-ful , easy, and well-fitting Garment.

THE PURCHASERS OF CLOTHING ARE
specially reminded of the advantages to be oMaiued atthe establishment of LAWRENCE HYAJI, 36, Gracechurcli-street, London, the largest Manufacturing Clothier andOu*fitter in the Kingdom. The system of business pursuedis to charge one! uniform and low per-cqiitage of profit , "toensvire to the customer a garment warranted for strength

and durability, combined with a fashionable and gentle-
manly style. THE READY-MADE DEPARTMENT is
celebrated for the extent and variety of its stock, consist-ing of every description of gentlemen's, youths', and boys'clothing, while the saving effected renders it important and
entitles it to great consideration in large families. THE
ORDERED DEPARTMEN Toffers also peculiar advantages,
the artistes being men of celebrity and the material the
best. CLERICAL and PROFESSIONAL men are specially
invited, the black and mixture cloths being of "a fast dye,
and warranted for durability. An ordered suit of black for
31. 3s. ; also the celebrated 17s. trouser in great variety , i ' ¦¦¦ ¦' . ¦ ¦

.
¦ - LAWRENG IS HYAM ,

Merchant Tailor, Manufacturing Ciothier, and Outfitter,
36. GRA.CE CHURCH-STREET, CITY, LONDON.

THE BULF ANGER, NEW WINTER
OVERCOAT, 25s. to 42s., jus t introduced by B. -BEN-

J A M I N , Merchant Tailor. 74, Regent-street, W.
Tho OUDE WRAPPER, Registered, combining Coat ,

Cloak , and Sleeved Cape, from 25s. to 60s. The PELISSIER,,
from 21s. to 30s. The FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS
made to order from Scotch, Heather, and Cheviot Tweeds,
all wool , and thoroughly shrunk. The TWO GUINEA
DRESS and TRO0K COATS, the GUINEA DRESS
TROUSERS, and the HALP-GUINEA WAISTCOAT.

N.B.—A perfect fi t guaranteed.

inn (\i\C\ CUSTOMERS WANTED .—
X \ J \ J m  \J\J \J SAUNDERS BROTHERS' STATION-
ERY is'the BEST and CHEAPEST to be obtained. Cream-
laid note ])aper, 2s. per ream ; black-bordered note, 4*>. ;
letter paper ,-Is. ; straw paper , 2s. Gd. per ream ; cream-laid
adhesive envelopes, 4d. per 100, or 3s. j>cv 1000; commercial
envelopes, from 4s. per 1000; black-bordered envelopes, ed.
per 10O. A SAMPLE PACKET of STATIONERY (Sixty
descriptions , all priced and nu mbered) sent post free on
receipt of four stamps. All orders over 20s, sent C ARRIAGE
PAID. Prico lists , post free. NO CHARGE made for
stamping arms, crests , initial s, &c—SAUNDEIIS BRO-
T H E R S, Manufacturing; Stationers, 101, London-wall, Lon-
don , E-C.

A
NEW DISCOVERY, whereby Artificial
Teeth and Gums are fitted with absolute perfection

and success hitherto unattainable. No springs or wires, no
extraction of roots, or any painful operation. This im-portant invention perfects tho beautiful art of the dentist
a closeness of ilt and beauty of appearance being obtained
equal to nature . All imitations should bo carefully avoided ,
the gej iuino being only supplied by Messrs. GABRIEL, the
old-established Dontists, from 3s. (id. per Tooth—S«ts , •!?. Is
Observe name and number particularly. 33, Liidgato-hill
London (live doors west of the Old Bailey) ; and 13*, Duke-
street , Liverpool. Established 1801. • . •Prepared wlii to Gutta Percha Enamel , the best Stopping
for decayed Teeth , renders them sound and usefu l in mas-
tication, no matter how far decayed, nnd effectually prevents
Toothache.—la boxes, with directions , at Is. (Vd.; free by
post, 3D stamps. Sold by most Chemists in Town nnd
Country . Ask for Gabriel 's Gutta Percha Enamel.—Scoopinions of the Press thereon.

T3UPTURE S EFFECTUALLY CURED
-Li AV1T1IOUT A TltUSS.-Dr. BARKER'S celebrated
REMEDY is protected by three patents, of England ,
Franco, and Vienna 1 and from its great success in private
practicu is now made known as a public duty through the
medium of tho proas. In every case of single or double
rupture , in cither hcx , of any ago, ho wever bad or long
standing, it is equally applicable ofl'octing a euro in a fow
days, without inconvenience , nnd will \)o hailed as a boon
l»3" all who havo been tortured with trusses. Sont post free
to mi>- part of tho world , with instructions for use , on
rocoip t of 10s. (Id. by post-oluco order , or stamps , by
OHAKLES BARKER , M.D., 10, Brook-street , Holboni ,
London.—Any infringeme nt of this triple patent will bo
proceeded nfcainst , and restrained by injunction of tho
Lord High Chancellor.

¦RENDERS, STOVES, and FIRE IRONS.—J- . Buyers of the above are requested, before finally de-ciding, to visit WILLIAM S. BURTON'S SHOW-ROOMS.Incy contain such an assortment of FENDERS, STOVES,
?mv^vFIRE IRONS , and GENERAL IRON-iUUiN briiK x , as cannot be approached elsewhere, eithertor variety novelty, beauty of design, or exquisiteness ofworkmanship. Brigh t stoves, with bronzed ornaments andtwo sets of bars. If. 14s. to 13?. 13s.-ditto, with ormoluornainents and two sets of bars, 51. 5s. to 221. ; Bronzedlenders, complete, with standards, 7s. to5Z.12s.: Steel Ten-ders 21. 15s. to llJ ; ditto, with rich ormol u ornaments,21.15s. to 18J.; Fire Irons, from Is. 9d. the set to 4?. 4s.

The BURTON and all other PATENT STOVES, withradiating hearth plates.
pUTLERY WARRANTED.—The most marled
\J assortment of TABLE-CUTLERY in tho world, allwarranted , is on SALE at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S, atprices that are remunerative only because of the largenessof the sales—Si inch ivory-handled table-knives, with highshoulders, 12s. fid. per dozen; desserts to match , 10s.; if tobalance,6d. per dozen extra ; carvers, 4s. 3d. per pair; larger
sizes,from 20s. to 27s.6d. per dozen ; extra line ivory, 33s.;if with silver ferrules,4-Os. to 50s.; white bone table-knives,Cs. per dozen ; desserts, 5s.; carvers, 2s. 3d. per pair;
black horn table-knives, 7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts, 6s.,
carvers, 2s. Cd.; black wood-handled table-knives and forks ,6s. per dozen ; table steels from is. each. The largest stockin existence of plated dessert knives and forks , iii casesand otherwise, and of the new plated fish-carvers.
THE P E U F E  C T  S U B S T  IT U TE

FOR SILVER.
The REAL N ICK EL SI LVER, introduced twenty yearsago by WILLIAM S. BURTON, when plated by the patentof Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond all comparisonthe very best article next to sterling silver that canbe employed as such , either usefully or ornamentally, as by

no possible test can it be distinguished from real silver.
Tiddle or Thread or¦ Old Silver Brunswick King's
Pattern. Pattern. Pattern.

Table Spoon sand Forks per
dozen... ... ... ... 38s. ...... 48s. ...... 60s. ¦

Dessert ditto and ditto ... 30s. ...... 35s. 42s.
Tea dit to ... ... ... 18s. ...... 24s. ...... 30s.Tea and Coffee Sets, Cruet , and Liqueur Frames, Waiters,
Candlesticks, &c., at proportionate prices. All kinds of re-plat ing done by the patent process.

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED.
Table SpponsandFork s, Middle. Thread. King's.

per dozen . 12s , :.. 28s. ... 30s.Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s. ... 21s.' ... 25s.Teaditto..................... ... 5s. ... lls. ... 12s.
DISH COVERS and HOT WATER

DISH ES, in every material , iii great variety, and of thenewest and most recherche patters. Tin dish covers, 6s. 6d.the set of six ; block tin , 12s. 3d. to 28s. 9d. the set of six ;elegant modern patterns, 34s. to 58s. Gd. the set ¦ Britanniametal, with or without silver plated handles. 76s. 6d. to.1103 Gd. the set ; Sheffield plated, 10*. to 161. 10s. the set ;block tih :hot water dishes, with wells for gravy; 12s. to 30s. ;Britannia metal, 22s. to 77s. ; electro-plated On nickel, full
size, 11/. lls.
TTTTILLIAM S. B URTON'S GENERAL

T V FURNISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUEmay be had gratis, and free by post. It contains upwardsof 400 Illustrations of liis illimited Stock of Electro andSheffield Plate, Nickel Silver and Britannia Metal goods,Stoves, Fenders. Marble Mantelpieces, Kitchen Ranges,Gaseliers, Tea Urns and Ket tles, Clocks, Table Cu tlery,Baths and Toilet Ware, Turnery, Iron and Brass Bedsteads,Bedding, Bed Hangings, &c. &c, with Lists of Prices, andPlans of the Sixteen large Show Rooms, at 39, Oxford-street';1,1a, 2, and 3, Newman-street ; and 4, 5, and 6. Perrv's-place, London.—ESTABLISH ED 1820.

CHILDREN'S BEDSTEADS and BED-DING.—heal and SON'S stock of CHILDREN'SCOTS, Cribs, and Bedsteads contains every design and sizethat is manufactured , both in wood and iron , wliich, toge-ther with their largo assortment of every other descriptionor bedstead , will be found worthy of inspection. They alsobeg to call attention to their show of bedroom furniture , ofwhich their warerooms onal>le them to keep such an assort-ment that customers may select all tho articles for the com-plete furnishing of a bedroom. An Illustrated Catalogueof Bedsteads, Bedding, and Bedroom Furni ture, containingdosigns and prices of 100 bedsteads and 150 articles of bed-room furnituro, sent freo by post.—Heal and Son, bedsteadand bedding and bedroom furniture manufacturers, 106 ,Tottenham-court-road.

G O C O A - N U T  F I B R E  M AT T I N G,
TRE LOAR'S IS THE BEST.

Prize Medal s awarded— London , New York, and Paris.Catalogues, containing Prices and every particular, post freo
Warehouse, 42, LudKato-hill , London, E. O.

PATENT IMPROVEMENTS IN STABLE
FITTINGS. -COTTAM'S PATENT COMPONIZED

M ANGERS, Water or Gruel Troughs. Tho application ofthis new patent method of lining iron mangers being inex-pensive, will gveatly increase their adoption ; they possessall tho advantages of Cottam's celebrated enamelledmangers, arc equal in nppearance, cloanliness, and dura-bili ty, the lining is warranted to Htand any amount of fairwear, and will neither chip nor change its colour by use.Cottam's patent permanent attaohod drop cover for tho
above is a most essential addition to their fittings ; it isnever in tho way, can bo placed and replaced in an instant ,whilo its cheapness, simplicity, n nd utility in keeping tho
conte nts of tho troughs clean and regulating tho quantity
to bo taken , is quito sufficient to ensure its uso. The new
crossbar top plate, to prevent tho horso wasting tho hay by
tossing it out of tho rack, and tho improved curved front
plate by which moans all sharp projections aro obviatod,
likewise Coltain's patent noiseless lmjtor K»>do and collar
rein , with tho nowly-invoiitod xwivol ring- for allowing tho
strap frco work in any potation , nro mosL important inven-
tions for the horses' trnfety and com fort. Oottam » patent
por tablo scod-box is alao <>V groat ut ility in thesp fittings .
Tho above, as well as tho patent loo.so box and harness
fit tings , improved Htablo drains , and overy description of
stablo furnituro , enn bo Hronnt tho manufac tory and show-
rooms of Cottam and 11 alien. 2. WinHloy-atrcot , Oxford-
street, London , W. Illustrated Catalogues on application.
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A BOMVS DIVISION

will be made at 31st December, 185S, of Profits on the Lire
Policies on tho participating scale taken out before the close
of the present year. 1857, hi tho:— ,

GLOBE INSURANCE,
CO!RNmLL & CHARING-CROSS, LONDON.

Established 1803.

Capital ONE MILLION, All paid-up and invested.
Fowler NEWSAM, Esq.—Chairman.

John Edward JOHNSON, Esq.—Deputy-Chairman.
George Carr GLYIT, Esq., M.P.— Treasurer.

PIKE, LIFE, ANNUITY, ENDOWMENT, and REVER-
SIONARY business transacted.

WILLIAM NEWMAKCH, Secretary.

Established 1838.
•TTICTORIA AND LEGAL AND COMMER-
V CIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, 18, Kin$

"William-street, City-
DIEBCTORS .

BENJAMIN HAWES, Esq., Chairman.
THOMAS NESBITT, Esq., Deputy-Chairman.

Charles Baldwin, Esq. W. K. Jameson, Esq.
George Denny, Esq. John Jones, Esq.
J.C.JMmsdale.Esq. John Nolloth , Esq.
"William Elliot, 3I.D. JEeaburn Staniland, Esq.
Robert Ellis, Esq. Daniel Button, Esq.
J. P. Gassiot, Esq., P.B S. Walter Charles Venmng,
John Gladstone, Esq. Esq. v — „„ ,
Aaron Goldsmid, Esq. O'E. Bellinghain Woolsey,
Sidney Gurney, Esq. Esq.

The business of the Company embraces every description
of risk connected with Life Assurance.

The Assets of the Company exceed 265,0007.
And its Income is over 60,0002. a year.
Advances in connexion with Life Assurance aro made on

advantageous terins, eit-Eier on real or personal security.
WILLIAM RATRAY, Actuary.

AGENTS REQUIRED EOH THE ^¦\ TAGNET- LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, r
. JXL 

¦
• " . . - •

¦ ¦ Established 1854.
Chief Offices—22, Moorgate-street, City. q

Prospectuses, proposal forms, and every information for
effecting Policies may be obtained, by letter* or personal Tapplication at the Chi«f Office , or to any of the Society's *
Agents throughout the kingdom. "

Influential persons desirous of taking Agencies where
appointments are not already made, can apply for terms,
&C to the Meager, S.POTT. I

BANK OY DEPOSIT, 3, Pali-Mall, East,
London. Established A.D. 1844. Parties desirous of

INVESTING MONEY are requested to examine the Plan
of this Institution, by which a high rate of interest may be
obtained with perfect security.

The Interest is payable in January and July, either at the
Head Office in London, or at the various Branches through-
out the Country, . _ . . ¦

PETEE MORJIISON, Managing Director.
Prospectuses and Forms for opening Accouuts sent free on

application.

SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N  BA N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 18 47.
LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS arc granted at par

upon the Banks at Adelaide, Port Adelaide, and Gawlcr.
Approved drafts on South Australia negotiated ana sent
for collection.

Every description of Banking business is conducted di-
rect -with Victoria and New South Wales, and also -with
the other Australian Colonies, through the Company 's
Agents.

Apply atthe Offices , No. 54, Old TJroad-strcet , London,
B.C. WILLIAM PURDY ,Manager.

London , November, 1857.

TNCREASED RATE OF INTEREST.—The
A Bank of England having this day advanced tho
rato of Discount, tho Directors of the DEPOSIT
AND DISCOUNT HAN iv aro prepared to give SRVlfl N per
cent, on all sums from 20t. and upwards, until Jurthor
notice.

Chairman-Tho EARL OF DEVON.
e.Cannon-strocfVcst.E.C. G. H. LAW, Manager.

Ootober 12, 1857. 

MAPPDJTS SHILLING RAZOR, sold every-
where, warranted good , by tho Makers, MAPP1N"

BROTHERS, Queen's Cutlery Works, Sheffield , and <57, King
"Willlain-atrcot, Oity, London, where tho largest stock of
Cutlery in tho world is kept.

APPIN'S SUPERIOR TABLE-KNIVES
maintain their unrivalled superiority. Handles can-

not possibly bocomo loose ; tho blades aro all of tho very
first quality, being their own Sholueld manuf aoturo.

APPIN'S DRESSING CASES and TRA-
VJB LLING BAGS, sent direct from thoir Manufactory,

Quoen'B Outlory "Works, She Mold , to thoir London Esta.-
bliahmont , 07, King WUliarn-atreofc, City, whoro tho larges t
stock iu the world niay be Bolooted from.

APPIN'S PLATED DESSERT KNIVES
and FORKS, iu cases of twelve and oightoqn pairs,

aro of tho most ologanfc designs and llrst-class quality.

APPIN 'S ELECTRO-siLVER~~l?LATE.
Messrs. MA.PPIN'S celebrated Manufactures In Elec-

tro-plate, compr i sing Tea and CotFeo Sorvj coH , Bide DishcH ,
Dish Covers, Spoons, and Forks, and all arttclos usually
made in Silver, can now bo obtained fro m thoir London¦
Warehouse, 67, king WiUiam-Btrcot, City, whoro the largemt
stock In London may bo aeon. OataloRiio, with pricos, froo
on application. Manufactory, Queon'u Cutlery Works,
Sheffield.

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE, for DECEM-
BER 1857. No .DVI. Price 2s. 6d.

CONXENT8 :
Our Indian Empibb.
Phrenology in Fbancb.
What -will,' he do with it ? By PisrsTBATtrs Caxton.

—Part VII.
The Works and Genius op Michael Ahgelo.
Aroor.—Part IV.
Boscobel.
The Religions of India.
WiLtiAM Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London-

ERASER'S MAGAZINE for DECEMBER,
1857, price 2s. Gd., contains:

Waterton's Essays on Natural Memorials and Correspon-
History.—Third Series. d-ence of Charles James

The Story of an Edinburgh Pox.
Church. Antiquities of the Jumnah.Recent Metaphysical Works The " EiiKlishinan's-Houso-
—Iiewes, Maurice, Fleming. hus-CastleV' Theory ; or, a

The Interpreter : a Tale of Glance at tho Police of tho
the War. Part XII. By G. Streets. By a Grumbler.J. Whyte Melville. Author Lord Normanby and a Year
of "Digby Grand," &c. of Revolution.

On the use of Proverbs in India in Mourning.
Grave Composition. .

London : John AV. Pakker and Sow, West Strand.

DUBLIN UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE,
No. CCO. DECEMBER, 1S57.

contents :
The Tbeaties of Paris and of HtrBKRTSBERG, A.D.

1763. By Prof. Cueasy.
Among the; Heather. . By W. Allingham.
Tom Brown's School Days.
M'Cormacic's Grudge. PartIII.
The Text of the Hebrew Bible.
From Rome—Home.
Tue Student, a Story of Blen Cathka.
Lord Bufferings Yacht Voyage.
The Partners. By Shiklkv Brooks. Chaps. XL,

XII., and XIII.
How we talked about the Indian Mutiny .

V* " Gerald Fitzgerald, the Chevalier," by Harry Lorrc-
quer, win commence in the January number.

Dublin : Hod&es, Smith, and Co. ; London : Hurst and
BliACKETT. . .
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O E .  MUDIE haa the pleasure to announce
• that the alterations in progress at his Library aro

now sufficiently advanced to provide increased accommoda-
tion for the Subscribers and greater facilities for the rapid

. exchange of books- The supplies of the higher class of
works, for the circulation of which the Library was originally .established, are also largely increased, and will be further
augmented by the addition of nearly One Hundred Thou- ,
sand Volumes in tho course of tho present and ensuing1 season. :

509, New Oxford-street, November, 1857.

LOAN AND INVESTMENT AGENCY
ASSOCIATION.

Chief Offico , 9, Adam-street, Strand, W.C.
Loans of any amount, fro m 207., on real and other secu-

- rities. 140,000 trust funds rea<ly to be invested.
, It. T. JOPL1NO, Actua ry.

ARGUS LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
39, Tlirogmorton-street, Bank.

Chairman -THOMAS FAltNCOAIJB, Esq.. Alderman.
DEPUTY-CUAIR7.IAN--W1LHA51 LEAE, Esq.

Lichard E. Arden , Esq. Rupert Ingleby, Esq.
Ed ward Bates , Esq. Saffo ry W. Johnson, Esq.
Professor Hall, M.A. Jeremiah Pilcher, Esq.
John Humphery, Esq., Aid. Lewis Pocock , Esq.

Physician.—Dr. Jea(Fr«son, 2, Finsbury-squaro.
Suboeon.—W. CouAson, Esq., 2, Fredcrick's-placo, Old

Jewry.
Actuaey.—Georgo Clark , Esq.

ADVANTAGES OE ASSURING IN THIS COMPANY.
The Premiums are on the lowest scalo consistent with se-

curity. .
Tho assured aro protected by an ample subscribed ca-

pital—an Assurance Fund of 450,0002. invested on Mort-
gago and in tho Government Stocks, and an income of
85.O00Z. a year .

Premiums to Assure 100/, I Whole Term.

Ago. Ono Yoar. Seven Yenrs. With Fronts- prollts.
20 £0 17 8 £0 10 fl £\ 15 10 dS\ 11 10
30 1 1 3  1 2  7 2 5 5 2 0 7

; 40 1 5 0  1 0  1) U 0 7  2 14. 10
50 1 14 1 1 10 10 4 0 8 4 0 11
GO 8 2 •! ?JT__?_ 0 12 » _ _ «_ »10 _

MUTUA1; BliANOH- "
Assurers on tho lionus system nro entitled, at the end of

r live years, to participate in nine-tenths, or 00 per cent of tho
profits .

The profi t assigned to eaich policy can bo added to tho
_ Bum assured, applied in reduction ol' tho annual promiuin ,

or bo received iu oasli.
' At tho nrBt diviHion a return of 20 per cent, in cash, on

"." tho premiums paiJ , was declared ; this will allow a revor-
" sionary iucrotiRe , varying, ncoordi ng to ago, from (id to 28 por
_ cent, on tho premiums, or from l> to 15 por cont. on tho sum
3 assurod.5 On«-half of tho "whole torm" promium may remain on3, credit for sisvon ycarH. or ono-thiril of tho premium may

remain for lifo au a doot upon tho policy at C per cent., or
;• may bo paid olf at any tirao without nodico.
'. Clairna paid inono month after proofs havo boon approved,
c- lioana upon approved security.
ih , No chargo for policy stamps.|y Medical nttondauts paid for thoiT ropovts.
n\ Persona may, in timoof poaco, iiroceiul to , or renido in ,
nt any part of Europe, or Ulrltish Worth America , without
ao oxfcrn charge.
:s. The medical oulccrs attend overv dny. at a quarter boforo

two o'clock. E. iJA'^ES, ICosldont Director.

On the 1st of December, 1867, price One Shilling,
THE PHARMACEUTICAIi JOUHNA1No. 198. Containing the *

TRANSACTIONS OF THE PHARMACEUTICALSOCIETY.
. Contents -.-Professional Courtesy and Responsibility—The Dental Profession — Legislation against JoisoninE—.Discrepanciesi in Pharmacopoeial Dbses — the Use of Me-thylated Spirit in Pharmaceutical Preparations-Tho Sal«of Poisons—Hydrocotyle Asiatica—Sanguinaria CanadensisLinn, (p ith CM<)-Sttidy-Results orphysical and^ C*emical Investigation and Applications in tho Arts-3IealvBug of the Vine—Maple Sugar—Sulphate of Alumina anSAlum-Vitality of Seeds-Tlie Drying of Plants for^h" Hc^barmm-Tho Electric Telegraph-The Medicine Stamp aadLicence Acts: Correspondence—Poisoning by Laudaiium—Decease of Mr. Stafford , M.P. : Inquest-Sanitary Proceed"

ings m tho City, Ac. &o. «i.c«u.
VOLUME XYI. may be had in boards, as wellas the nreceding volumes, price 12s. 6d. each.

London : John Chuuchim, New 3Jurlin(?ton-street -Maclachlast and 'Sxewaut, Edinburgh ; and Takmn andCo. Dublin. .

THE HOMILIST, Vol.. VI., now r«adj, priceCs. 6d. cloth. J r l
" It is the product of a mind singularly endo-wed with thoattributes of fertility and beauty. Its style is torse and sen-tentious, and while it teems with rich veins of valusililo and8U(5gostive thought, it sparkles with dyes of manifold andfelicitous expressions."—Evangelical Repository.
" Tho ' Homilist' is, of all thought-books for minister's themost suggestive and philosophical wo have seen. The bookis a thoroughly healthy book from beginning to end. If wehave any objection t<o make, it is on the score of a too pro-digal expenditure of mental wealth."— Christian Spectator.
%* The-first six vols: of the Homilist will be sent , car-riage free, to any cleTgymau or minister for 30s. (publishedat 37s.)

Just published!, in crown 8vo, price 3s. ed. clotli ,' ¦.CHAPELTOTOT; or, tlie Fellow-Stu-
dents. By an English Congregational Minister.

"The writer displays much talent for description , hasobserved the lights and shades of liuinan character, andhas exhibited his thoughts in a pleasing and devout
manner."— Clerical Journal.

Wabd and Co., 27, Paternoster-row.

On December 4, in 2 vols. post 8vo, with Portrait aiiol
Illustrations, price 21s.,

MO  NT AI G N E T HE E S S AY I ST.
A BiooiiAriix.

By BAYiE ST. JOHN.
Cha rj iajf and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

CAHLYLE'S WORKS.—CHEAP EDITION.
Ou December 4, in crown 8vo, price 6s.,

¦\TISCELLANEOUS ESSAYS.—VOL. IV. :.
1VX By THOJIAS CARLYLE.

Completing tho Work in 4 Vols., 21s.
Chapmax and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

On December 1st will be published, No. VI, price Is., of

DAVENPORT DUNN : A ]\IAN OF OUR
DAY. By CHARLES LEVEJ{.

With Illustrations by Phiz.
CnAPMAN and Halt,, 1«:j , Piccadilly.

On December 1st will be published, No. X., price i s. , of

P
AVED WITH GOLD. By AUGU STUS

MAY HEW.
(One of the 'Brothers Mayhcw.)

"With Illustrations by Phiz.
Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

Just published, PART I., Price Is.,
/CHRONICLE of tho REVOLT ' in IXPTA,
\J and of tho TRANSACTIONS in CIIIX a in l«i5-7, &c.
Illustrated by Maps, Plans , and Miscellaneous fekotcliLS.

Price 5s. cloth gil t ,
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION and COUN-

SELLOR. Edited by W. Chambers .

In 13 vols., papor covers, gilt, Price 0(L cacli,

M
INIATURE I.IBHAItY OF FICTION.
Bdng Talcs selected from • CirAMBlits'a EDiN ii vm .u

JOUttNAL.'

PART I., Price 7d., of a New and Improved Edit ion <• !'
r^ IIAMBEltS'S CYCLOPiEDIA of KN O-
\J L.ISH LITERATURE : a History. Critica l «> ' .*' , ,IJl V"
graphical, of British Authors. Witli Siiecimoiis ol Un-n
Writinga .

VOL. I., Price 8». cloth lettorod ,
(^HAMBEltS'S INFORMATION for the

J l'EOPLE .—Now and Greatly Improved Ud ilion.
Also PART XIII., Price 7d.

PART XLVII. for Docombor, Prkn 7< 1. T , . ,,
CIIAMUERS'S JOURNAL of P OPL ILA K

LIT ERAT U RE , SUIltlNCE , and ARTS.

VOLUME V., Price 158.
r pilK PICTORIAL HISTO RY of KN'; ;"
X LAND. ANo w Ahhuo. Erom tho lOarliest 'I' im. s [ »

tho Ruhsian Wak. Jtuviscd undm* tlio caro ol -M '1^1 '•
I CilAMU aj llB.

Also PART XXXVIII. , Price is,

W. and R. OxfAMBKns , London and Edinbnr irh -
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A TTELD OFFICER'S ACCOUNT OF BERMUDA.

Just publ ished, in One Volume, Svo, with a Map, and Eight
Illustrations ill Lithotitit, price 12s. 6d., cloth ,

BERMUDA : a COLONY, a FORTRESS,
arid a PBISON; or, Eighteen Months in the Soiners*

Islands. By a FIELD OFFICER,.
"Prospero of old did not only for amusement ; it con-

more mysteriously.release the tains still more matter for
tricksy spirit of Ariel from instruction , aud it is, indeed,
the cloven pine than the because the views of the
anonymous Field Officer of author seem to be worthy of
tho volume before us elicits consideration that we call
good humour and bright attention to his book , the
cheer from the desolate reefs title of which suggests that
and windy slopes of the Ber- it has a higher object
inudas Ifot that the than mere entertainment."—
present work contains matter Times.

London : Longman, Uhown, and Co., Paternoster-row.
jNow ready, price 9d., sewed,

WHITTAKER'S PINNOCK'S CATE-
CHISM OP SINGING.

Lists of the other Catechisms may be Lad on application.
¦\ViiiTTAKEit and Co., Ave Maria-lane, London.

THE SATIRES OP JUVENAL AND PERSIUS.
Now ready, 12mo., roan, price 4a.,

ANTIION'S- (Professor) SATIRES (The) of
JUVENAL and PERS1TJS. with English Notes,

Critical and Explanatory, from the best Commentators.
New Edition , revised by J. Talboys Wheeler, Author of " The
Geography of llerodotus."This edition is an cxpungatccl one, and adapted therefore
for the school or lecture-room.
T London ;¦¦ Wixliam Tegg arid Co., 85, Queen-street,
Cheapside.

ANTIION'S CICERO.
New Edition , Tjy G. B. "Wheeler, A:U., I2mo, roan, price Gs.,
OELECT ORATIONS of CICERO, with an
kJ English Commentary, and Historical , Geographical,
and Legal Indexes. Revised , Corrected, and Improved, by
G. B. AVheelor, A.B., of Trinity College, Dublin.

London : "Wixmam: Tegg and Co., S5, Queen-street,
Cheapside.
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HAj STDBO OK of tlifi PRACTICE of
:_• • MEDICINE. By Dr. AITKEX. Crown Svo, price 15s,

cloth.

ZOOLOGICAL IfcEGliEATIONS. By W.
J. BRODERIP, F.R.S. Third edition , crown Svo, price
15s. cloth.
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GLOSSOLOGY ; or, the HISTORICAti
R J3LAT1O N S of LANGUAGE S. By Si r JO I IN ST.O D -

• DA11T, L.Ij .D. Crown Svo, price 7s. Gd. cloth. .

CYCLOPEDIA of 'ijNIVERSAX BIO-
GRAV1LY. By Numerous Contributors. Second and
cheaper edition , Svo, price lfls. Gd., cloth .
London and Glasgow : Richard Guiffijj  and Co.

New 3 vol., l)y CHARLES READE, at the Permanent
Price of One Guinea,

fcfc -\fl THiTE LIES."' 3 Vols. One Guinea.
T t Will be published December 1, by N.TkObner ,

Paternoster-row.
¦ ¦ * - ¦ ¦ i __ _ .  . -

Price ISs., cloth gilt, Vol. I. of
ROUTLEDGE'S SIIAKSPEARE. Edited

by HOWARD STAUNTON. Illustrated by JohnGilber t.
The llrst vohmie of this superbly illus trated Work is j ustready- Sonic of tho Engravings are perfect gems of modern

art , and have liccu warmly and repeatedly eulogized by the
leading organs of the public press, whilst tho notes, emen-dations, and comments are just the kind required by thegeneral reader. It is in all respects the most popular editionof the threa t national dramatist's works that has everappeared.
London : Gkoho-e Rocti.edge and Co., Parringdon-stroot'

NEW ILLUSTRATED PRESENT BOOKS, NOW READY,

l'rico 7s. Gd. each, clotli, elegantly bound ,
1. BEATTIE'S MINSTREL;  with

Thirty-four beautiful Illus trations, from designs by BirliotFoster.
2. LONGFELLOW'S VOICES OF

THE NIG HT, Uulhuls , &c. ; Induding Threo New Pooms.entitled "Tho llo|)o \V:ilk ,""Tlic Two Angels ," and " ThoDeath of tho Lord Wai'den;" with Illustrations by JohnGilber t.
3. GERTRUDE OF "WYOMING. 13y

TnoMAs OAMTnrci.r. j -with Thirty-llvo Illustrations, fromdesigns by Birket Foster , Harrison AVoir , &c. Ac.
4. EVANG-ELINE. By Longfellow.

Elegantly printed , and Illustrated with Thirty Engravings,from designs liy John Gilber t.
"More appropriate or boautlful boolt s for presents it wouldbo impossible to cIiooho."

London ; Gkoiigu Routledou and Co., Farriugdon-s trooL.
AN EL10GANT 1'R.KSBNT BOOK.

Just ready, prioo 21h., ologantly bound ,
rpiIE UPPER RHINE, from Muycnco to tho-B- Lnko of (Jons tnnco ; its l'icturosque Sconory and His-torical AsHoeia lioiiH , including tlm Domestic ManiiorH of thoPrussians. Doscribod by l lMNRY MAYI110W , and illua-tratod wlth Tvvmity lino JJlnRniviiiga , oxocutod in tho higheststylo of art , from original drawings by JLlirkot Foster.
London j Giionau ltouxvLEuais and Co., lfarringdou-otroot •

SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING CHRISTIAN
KNOWLEDGE.

BOOKS SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.

The whole of these WorJts may be had in ornamenta l
bindings, with gilt edges, at an extra charge of Qd. each.

ALICE GRAY ; or, the Ministrations of a
Child. !Fcap. Svo. * 2s.

AMY'S TRIALS ; or, a Character Mis-
understood. Fcap. 8vo. 2s.

BRITISH SETTLEMENTS in INDIA,
History of. Pcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

BROKEN ARM, Tlie. By the Author of
"Charlie Burton." 18mo. 2s. id.

BUT ONCE. A Tale. By the Author of
. "Charlie Burton." lSino. Is. Gd.

CHANNEL ISLANDS, Rambles among the.
By a NATUKAXiST. Fcap. 8vo. 3s.

CHEMISTRY of CREATION. By R.
ExilS, Esq. Fcap. 8vo. 5s.

FIRESIDE TALES. By the Author of
"Charlie Burton ." First and'Second Series. ISmo.
Each Is. 8d. ; .

HA1STNAH LAVENDER •.' or, LadyhaU.
Fcap. Svo. is. Sd.

JOHNSONS, The. A Tale. By the Author
of "Charlie Burton." 18mo. la. Id.

LIGrHT : its Nature, Sources, Effects, and
-" 'App lications. .' . 'Illustrated', with a Photograph of the: Prince of Wales. Fcap. ^8vo. 4s. ^

LET "WELL ALONE. A Tale. By tlie
Author of M Charlie Burton." 18mo. Is. 4d.

MARY aROYE, History of. By Miss Ad-
DISON. IStno. 2s. 8d.

MILITARY LIEE, Tales of^ 18mo.
2s. 4d. .- . . - ..;¦

¦ . . . . : ".. .
' ¦ '

NATURAL PHENOMENA : the Rainbow,
&c. Fcap. Svo. 2s. . . ' . ..

NO LIE THRIYES. A Tale. By the
Author of " Charlie Burton." ISmo. Is. Sd.

OCEAN, The. By P. H. Gosse, Esq. 8vo.
•is. 3d.

OLD ARM CHAIR, The. A Retrospective
Panorama of Travels by Xand and Sea. Fcap. Svo. 3s.

PITCAIRN : tlie Island , the People, and the
Pastor. To which is added an Account of tho Original
Settlement' awl Present Condition, of Norfolk Island.
By tho ltev. T. B. Moiikay. Fcap. Svo. 2 s.

SCENES in the CAMP aud FIELD ; leing
Sketches of tho War in t]ie Crimea. 18mo. Is. <ld.

STORIES from EOMA^sT HISTORY.
Fcap. Svo. 3s.

STORIES of the NORSEMEN". 18ino.
is. fld.

SKETCHES of RURAL ATFAIRS. Tcap.
8VO. 3s. 4d.

TWINS, Tho ; or, Homo Scenes. By Miss
M iXNEtt. Fcap. Svo. Is. 8d.

WANDERING S through the CONSER-
VATORIES at KEW GARDENS. Fcap. Svo. -2s. 8d.

THE CHURCHMAN 'S ALMANACK,
l-'OU THIS YKAlt OV OL'It UOK1> 1858.

ON" A LARGE SHEET, 2d.
— - , on roller, w ith , cloth back ,

1h. Id.
SMALL OCTAVO , with Lists of Members of both

ilousi's of PiU 'liiinien t , 2<1.
f j u iiino covor, interleaved , for Accounts

and Momnrniul a, 10d.
'I'lIlU'rY-TWO-MO , Line clotli cover, interleaved , for

Acco unts and Memoranda , (>d.
, roan tuck , Is.
, calf t uck , Is. 8tl.

-, fo r SuluioLs, Member*, and tlvo Public, Ono Unlf-
I HMiny.

Sold nt tho Depositories , 77 , (Jreat Qucon-strect, Lin-
coln'ri Inn-lieldH ; 4, I^oyiil JCxeliango ; and 10, llan-
ovcr-btrcct. Hanover-square ; autl b\* all BoolcBellors.

In crown Svo, pp. COT, prico 10s. 6d^
T H O R N D A L E.;;

OK,
THE CONFLICT OF OPINIONS.

' ' 
• . ¦ ' BY

By WILLIAM SMITH.- Esq.,
Author of "Athclwold : a' Drama ;" "A Discourse on

Ethics," &c.
"Sleeps the future, like a snake enrolled.Coil Avithin coil."—Wokdswohth.

OPINIONS OF THE PHESS.
X.ITEUAHY GA ZETTE.

"If any- one wishes to hear all tho difficulties , political,social, and religious, which have ever occupied and perplexedhis mind , cleverly and temperately discussed, lot him read' Thorndale.' . . . It would be extremely difficult to .qiveour readers a full and satisfactory idea, of tho scope andobject of ' Thorndale.' It is metaphysical, but the meta-pliysicB are taught hi tho concrete rather than in thoabstract. The several schools of thought wtilch prevailamongst us are xepresonted by tho lives and conversations
of ThorndalG and his friends."

j onrr utrir,.
"Even to tho most practical there are many fatcts of oui-time discussed winch cannot fail to possess interest, and on¦which the author's views are clear, logical, and useful. The*great questions connected with the theological philosophyof our day are but slightly touched upon ; but the history ofCyril, aud that chapter especially in his experiences whichis headed 'A Memtal Conflict ,' indicates a keen power of

analysis as regards ethical truths, and will furnish many areader with the materials of deep reflection. "We mny addthat throughout the whole work there is a devout and
earnest spirit wliieh does not constitute its least recom-mendation."

STECTATOB.
" Great elegance of style, much nice perception^ and soraodramatic exhibition of character, with thoughts very fre-quently lioth new and original, constitute the literary meritof the book."

¦VVESIEYAlf TIMES.
"We have an originality of thought, an elegance ofexpression, and a selection of subjects not to be easily sur-passed. We would add that the style pf narrative as wellas the matter narrated, renders this book the most enter-taining which has, for spine ' time past, come under ournotice."
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"The book teems with beautiful snatches of writing, , thedescriptions recal forcibly the style of the lato John Ster-ling. . . . Mi. Sinith lias produced a. chaste, pure, andlovable -volume—one not to be run over c-r skimmed, but tobo reflected upon with a frequent forefinger resting oftenbetweeu its pages."
tEADEE.

"We have been much pleased with 'Thorrdale.' It isremarkable as a philosophical study. The writer thinks foihimself, and says what ho thinks. He is familiar also withthe larg-o range of conflicting opinions in our own times,and sets them fairly in Order of battle, without distortion orsuppressiou. Such a book must necessarily have a salutaryeffect." . ' ' - .
EDINB tJKGn ADYERTISEE.

"This is a book which cannot fai l to make a sensation.Original in thought , and unsurpassably beautiful in stylo, itmoreover deals with topics and opinions which, possess alasting interest for the human mind."
AYR ADVJGHTISER." It is a repertory of fine thoughts finely expressed, of beau-tifu l sentiments draped in language almost as pure andethereal as themselves, and of remarks keen , striking, andprofound on most of those topics which engage the attentionat sonic period or other of our lives."

DUNDEE ADVERTISER .
"This is the most thoughtfu l book thitt has latel y fallenmto our hands, and a book that will gratify ma.ny thought-ful men."

William Blackwood and Soks, Edinburgh and London .

LIBRARY EDITION-
DEBIT AND CREDIT.

Prom the German of Gubtav Pj ieypac*. By h. C. C.
With a PREFACE by QHEVAUJj lt BUNSEN.

In 2 vols. , cloth , price 12s.
" Tho most popular German novel of tlio ago."— Chevalierliunsen.
" A cordial , generous, deoply-lmman feeling pervades tho

book , wliilo the picture -making is frequently admirable.. . Of the rival version that of L. O. C. is proferablo inpoin t of style."—JLthcn oinm.
" This edition must bo preferred by all who wish fairly to

comprehend the author, on account of the masterl y key toliis intent and moaning furnished by Bunsen."— 'Clori oalJournal,
" Gustuv Preytng's ' Toll and Ilaben' has found an abloand anonymous translation in L. C. C.; an enthusiastic ad-mirer iu tho Ohovftlior Bvinson, who pronounces L. 0. C.'htranslation 'to bo faithful iu an eminent degree ;' ' andtastefu l |)ublishers in Mcbars. Constable,* who lwvo broughtout ' Deliit and Credit" in a form calculated to please tin:lovers of well-printed volumes. Tho work is, wo have no

doubt, destined to crcato a sensation in this country ."—Kotos and Queries.
Edinburgh : Thomas Constable and Co. : LondonHamilton, Adams, and do.

PARLOUR LIBRARY, Now Volume, prico Is. (id.,
THE Y O U N G  W I D O W .  By E. MJL DANIELS, Esq.

Also , by tho same Author , in this Scries,
The SCOTTISH HEIIVKBS. Price Is.
The CARDINAL'S DAUGHTER, l'rico is. il.l.

Complete Lists of tho Parlour Library gratis and fi'oe by
post.

London ; Tj roitAB IlonasoN, 1U, l'litornostor-row.

I30TEHY : ITS SlirrOKTEftS AND O PPO-
NENTS ; or, a Plain Trcnt iso on Popory, Moimrcliy,

and Republicanism, l'rico 4d.
"Wo recommend this work I <> all  who repudio-to tho errors

of the IU)ini«li Clmroh."— J' c<>i 'l" 's I 'apur. Jan. 'l\i , 1857.
"All purtios should rc«d this oloquont protest aga.ln.sti

error ami fanaticism."—Northern Star, May ;t(», 1857.
London : HoiA'OAicu and Co., 147, rioot-atrcct.
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CHEAP EDITION OF "THE INGOLDSBY LEGENDS."

This d»y, in crown Svo, with Illustrated Title-page,
handsomely bound, 5s.,

THE INGOLD SBY LEGENDS ,
OR, MIRTH AND MARVELS.

London: Kichabd Bentibt. !No\vBurlington-street.
Companion Volume to the "INGfOLDSBT LEGENDS."

. This day, in crown Svo. with Illustrated Title-page,
Price 5s.,

THE BENTLEY B A L L A D S ,
Being a Selection of the Choice "Ballads , Songs, &c, con-

tributed to Bentley 's Miscellany, including tue pro-
ductions of Father Prout and Dr. Magiini.

Edited by Dr. DOR.VN.
With Four Ballads contributed by the Editor.

London : Kicitabd Bbntlby, New Burlington-street.

New Serial ly tlie AuthoT of ' Vanity Fair," "Tlie Newcomes," &c.
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On t7ie 1st of 'December ivill he published , Trice Cue Shilling, with Illustrations on Steel and Wood by tlie Author,
THE SECOND NUM BER OF THE

V I R G- I K I A N . S.
BY >\V . M. T H A C K E R A Y .

LONDON : BRADBURY AND EVANS, .11, B0UVERIE STREET.

This day, in fcp. 8vo, with. Illustrations, Ss.,
CUEIO SITIES OF NATURAL HISTO RY.

By FRANCIS T. BUCKLAND. M.A-,
Student of Christchurch , Assistant-Surgeon 2nd Life ,

Guards.
London: Richard Be^tley, New Burlington-street.

THE SEVENTH TH OUSAND OF

TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL DAYS.
BY AN OLD BOY.

Will be publis hed on Tuesday next, in crown Svo, cloth, 10s. Cd.
" A book which an English father might well wish to see in the hands of his son."—Times.

MACMILLAN AND CO., CAMBRIDGE.

MR. BENTLET'S POPULAR NEW SERIES.
This day, in crown Svo, 2s., or 3s. cloth,

OTXB , A N T I P O D E S ;
A Residence and Ramble in the Australasian Colonies.

V By General MUNDT.
London : Richard Bbntley, New Burlington-street.

ITEW WORK
BY THE AUTHOR OF "BAR0HESTER TOWERS."

This day, in 3 vols.,
THE THREE CLER KS.

By ANTHONY TROLL6PE, Author of " Barchester
Towers."

London : Richaed Bentlet, New Burlington-street.

MR, ISAAC TAYLOR'S NEW WORK.
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¦ Now ready,' in post 8 vo, price-7s. " Gd.,.cloth ,

TH E W OE L D  OF MIND.
AX BUEMENTAKY liOOK .

BT I S A A C  T A Y X O K
LONDON: JACKSON AND WALF0RB, 18, ST. PAUL'S CHURCHYARD, EC.

NEW CHRISTMAS BOOK.
Immediately, with numerous Illustrations by ,

Alfred Crowquill, 7s. 6d.
F A I U -Y  T A B L E  S.

By CUTHBERT BEDE.
London : Richakd Behti^E"?, New Burlington-street.

This dav, Vols. III. and IAr., price 21s., completing the "Work,

THE MEMOIRS OF THE DUKE OF ST.-SIMON ;
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THE COURT OF FKAN GE DUOIINU THE LAST PA11T OP THE BEIGI^ OF LOUIS XTY.
MD THE REGEN CY OF THE DUKE OP ORLEANS. ;

ABRIDGED FROM THE F3UENCH BY BAT IE ST. JOHN.
"' the labour of condensing and partly re-aTrangin- such a took canuot Lave ^een slight ;\and /though the

student of historv and manners mist go to the original, the general reader, content Ayxth partmV ghmpses of a

Sand picture, an'a satisfied vith being made familiar ,yith interesting fragments of an .mportnnt document, amII
have reason to be gTateful to Mr. St. John for the trouble he has taken.—Athmceimu . .

» Mr Bayle St. John has executed his portion of . the vork .with great-skill ,, and he has; contrived to preserve
much of the original spirit of his author."—Press.

CHAPMAX AND HALL, 193, PICCADILLY.

IfEW WORK BT DB. DORAN,
Author of "Monarchs Retired from Business."

Just ready, in post 8vo, 10s. 6d.,
0 0 TJ B T F 0 0 L S.

By Dr. DOR AN,
Author of " Iiives of the Queens of England of the House of

Hanover," &cv
London ; Bichaed Bentxey, New Burlington-street.

AUTHOR'S EDITION".
Now ready, Second Thousand, in crown Sro, 6s.,

DEBIT AND C R E D I T .
Trom the German of Fkex-tag by Mrs. M/VLCOLM.
"The most popular German novel of the age."— Cheva-

1
" A story* of uncommon fascination. Mrs. Malcolm's

translation is given with more fulness of detail. —Athe-
"**Fruitful in entertainment , Mrs. Malcolm's translation is
the loest."—Literary Gazette.

" Mrs. Malcolm has rendered this deeply interesting novel
with considerable ability."—News of the World.

" An admirable story ."—Statesman . . . . .
"Mrs. Malcolm's translation does honest justice to tno

work."—Examiner. _ .
" Mrs. Malcolm's version is fuller than Mr. Constable s.

By dint of compact, but clear and legible type, Mr. Bcntley s
single volume is made to contain rather more than Mr.
Constable's two."—Da ily News. ...  ,
" The greater part of chapter xi. is entiroly suppressed

in the two-volume edition prefaced by Chevalier Bunsen
and more liberties are taken than are justifiable, Mrs. Mal-
colm brings out her version under the sanction of iiprr
Preytag, and there ia no wilful suppression."— Saturday
Review.

Iiondon : RiOHAttD Benti-ey, Now Burlington-atreet.

Preparing f or  Pii hlication—Part' Fi rstl ear ly in 1858.

A COMPBEHEIS SiyE

H I  S T O E  Y O F I N D I A ,
CIVIL, MILITARY, AND SOCIAL

FKO.I THE HUSr LAS DLNO OF TIIE BKO LISI I TILI , THK SVIM -RESSXCN .OF.TIIK SEl'OY MI TINV ; ,-nECEDED BV A.N

OUTLINE Ol- Till ' : KAKLIKH HISTORY OK HINDU STAN.

Illustrated by numerous JCiu / rariw / .t on lVoocl and Steel.
Consisting of remarkable Historical Scene., Palaces, Temples, Arm^ Dres-s, Plans of Towns, Battles, &c. &c.

BLACKIE A3Sp
' 
SON, " wAKWICK SQUARE, clTY,ToyiK)N ; AKVJ iLy*^^

NE"W "WORK ON GEOLOGY.
Now ready, in fcp. 8vo. with Illustrations, Bs.,

STONES OF THE VALLEY .
By the Rev. W. 8. SYMOND8. T.G.S., Author of " Old

StoneB."
" NotwithstandinK Mr. Symonds's eminent position as a

Keologist. ho has never lost sight of that simplicity in con-
vovinK instruction which renders his work admirably suited
for tho earliest atvdont. His remarks are -very valuable."—
J~ohn Bull-

London : RI0HA.BD BBNTiiBY, New Burllngton-stroot.

CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLD WORDS.
^ 

On the 8th of December will be published , price 3il., stamped 4il.,

THE PERILS OF CERTAIN ENGLISH PRISONERS,
ANI>

THEIR TREASURE IN WOMEN, CHILDREN, SILVER , AND JEWELS-.
VOBMINO THE

CHRISTMAS NUMBE R OF HOUSEHOLD W0BDS.
Cuni>uctbi) iiy CHARLES DICKENS.

a Sold every where, and at the
d HOUSEHOLD WORDS OFFICE, 16, WliLTJNGT^JSTO^

Two volumes, fcap. Svo, 12s,,

D
YNEVOR TERRACE ; or, the Clue of Life.

By tho Author of " Tho Heir of Bodolyffe."
London : John W. Pa.bkhb and Soif, West Strand.

Just published, price Sixpence ,

A
NEW FINANCIAL SCHEME FOR
INDIA; the First Stop towards Political Reform ;

in a Letter to the. Right Hon. the Pros dernt of the. Hoard or
Control. By GEOlfGE NORTON, Usq , late Advocato-
Gonoral of Madras.

London : RionAn»sou BnoTnKiis, 23, Cornhil. E.O.

THE AKT-JOURNAL.
VOLUM E FOR 1857.

B' The DECEMBER NUMBER (Price 2,. Gd.) completes the Volume t o r i  857 «>* ̂ "'^K'eK
from tho Itoyal Collection :-" Evening in J Itnly," alter Kichardaon , and Tho J Uger, after lolU, w itn

_ graving; of " Eton College," after W. Kvan«. i> na ,, i f U .»» " ̂ mi th Kcnsing-
The literatnro includes :- " Tho Art-Trcasurc 8 Exhibition-its O bjecta a «d 11oau Us , S o u H  *

1? ton Museum ;" "Rambles in Romo-Raffaollc ," by F. W. Fairliol t , l -S-A., •//« « tratcc I « ll.o 
^^^ foI11 Gothic Art," by the Rev. C Jloutoll , M.A ; "The StoiHn-pngnii j ," by R. Hunt ,, 1 .lv.S.f, OjU i»

nQi ChrlHtmaH ," illustrated j  " Knnmcl Painting," by <-,'. TomlniBon ; " lhe liook of the l haiws, by Jar. »
;o- S. O. Hall, illustrated ; &c. &o. 

VIRTUE AND CO., 25, PATE31NOSTER ROW, LONDON ; AND ALL BOOKSELLERS. __.




